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“ Your father has had hard work all down the broad rollway into the cellar stunned bj- this terrible and unlooken beneath its roof had not as yet had the
Well, I did not care if they did. The with sly triumph at Geoffry’s victory, and
F a c t, F u n a n d S en tim en tdresses in my trunks were sufficient to he sent me as a wedding present a hand
the week, and perhaps he may think to beneath.
for disapaoinpnent, while the big tears power to present.
He paused for a moment upon the inspire any woman with comfortable as some copy of “The Taming of the — That bright genius who presides over the
get something for us to eat to-morrow.” I “ Oh, look here, Mi randy 1 Here’s gathered slowly in his eyes and his lips
The next morning 1 made a Shrew.”
“ Perhaps—he may.”
one of those Milton hoys getting in out- twitched convulsively ; but as he was threshold, and as he heard from within surance.
destinies of the Danbury N ews, in view of the
[ From all the Year S o u n d ].
beautiful toilet, but neither Mr. uor Mrs.
There was nothing peculiar in the wood.”
about turning away in hopeless silence, be sound of bis little sister’s mern Lacelles called. Just at lamp-lighting I T hose L itt l e T in P a ils .—God bless approach of Lent, remarked lately that people
U N F s X I> I3 V G .
words or tone, and the bitterly incredu
m general were hurrying up to get their wickAnd little Ella Skinner, perched up his ear caught the half-muttered com ugh, his boyish courage gave way en heard a little stir and bustle on the stairs, those little tin pails!
There is an end to kisses and to sighs,
lous smile that accompanied them was at the kitchen window, looked down ment of one of the lookers on, a bloat tirely, and sitting down upon the snow- a rippling laugh, the rustle of silken
We saw the laborers go by this morn illness all in.
There is un end to laughter and to tears;
hidden from the mother’s sight by Hie with childish curiosity upon the toiling ed, ragged old fellow who, with his covered step he hill his face in hands robes, and, leaning on her father’s arm. ing, their little pails full, their steps quick — A German preacher near Dayton, who ob
An end to fair tilings that delight our eyes.
An end to ] leasant unds that charm our ears; folds of the old comforter that he had boy whose wretched condition, instead chair tipped back against the counter, and sobbed aloud, “ She won’t laugh Miss Lacelles entered. She was beauti aud elastic—for it will not do for a labor jects to his congregation chewing tobacco in
An end to e unity's lbul libelling,
church, requested them to leave their^cuds”
wound about his neck, but as they Of awakening her sympathy, seemed his feet resting composedly upon a big when she has heard my story, poor lit ful; I saw that at a glance; tall and e ing man to be late.
and lady-like, reminding you of a fail- A wife arose while her tired husband out of doors ou a flat rail, in a fence corner,
And to tlit* gracious i raise of tend er Irieud:
trampled down the snowy path little rather to amuse her, for she added, pile of salt codfish, remarked with tle thing!”
white Illy. We soon struck up a friend was sleeping “just a moment more,” and under the steps—anywhere, for there would be
There is an nd to atl but onesw e 1 thing—
But
what
is
that?
It
is
a
child’s
Tommy looked up with his blue eyes laughing:
drunken gravity, between his puffs oi
with sileut step walked the floor until the
ship—a girls' friendship, I mean.
To Lo •e there is no eud.
full of childish wonderment, while he
“ See how ragged his jacket is, and— tobacco smoke, “ that’s the talk ! We voice, and starting np from his seat,
Some one has said there is uo friend scanty meal of the morning was ready. no danger of the birds,geese, hogs, or anything
That warrior can ed u i empire with his sword.
with a mothered exclaimation, Dan ship between the sexes, and some one is Then she called him and the tired man eating it or carrying it away. ”
asked
curiously
:
c’n
leave
our
debts
to
our
young
’uns.
do
look
1
why,
his
toes
are
sticking
name.
like
him—a
low
is
but
Tbe empire
‘•What makes'you stump through the right out of his boots. What a look if we don’t leave ’em nothin’ else.” llis pushed open the door and saw a sight mistaken, I think, for the world holds no arose, wishing he did not have to go forth — The Chicago Post bets that Sergeant Bates
That statesu an spoto and by u bu uing word
snow so, Dan ? You act just as it you ing creature lie is !”
words were like a spaik to powder, and that sent such a thrill of glad surprise safer friend for a woman than an honor- thus early. And while ho ate hurriedly, can’t carry an Orange flag through the old
1\uulk'il a nations ho. rt into a tlai te;
man. A woman’s friendship is very the hand he once loved to kiss tilled that Fourth Ward in New York on the 12th of July
wanted lo smash up everything.”
“ Mirandy looked out, as requested, the boy turned, suddenly confronted to Ids heart that he had doubted, for a aide
Now uaugnt is left but ashes, and vc bring
likely to be the result of convenience, little pail. A slice or two of bread, a lit without insult or molestation. Would that he
Our homage to new iu n, to them \ e bend.
Dan paused a moment in his fierce and her broad, honest face grew pitilYil his employer with clinched hands anil moment, the evidence of his own eyes. contiguity,
or of being, as my father rath tle cold meat, some salt and mustard,
thing,—
ut
one
swee
nd
to
all
There is an .
Sitting by his own fireside, sober, and er sneeringly remarked, “ the only Chris- and, perhaps, a piece of pie or cake; could be induced to try.
tramp with a half ashamed laugh as he as she watched the shivering boy,
Hashing eyes;
To Lov e there is no end.
An old lady on entering a store the other
replied, evasively, *’ It I didn’t walk
“ 1 can’t stand that, nohow 1” she cx“ And what’s the debt for?” he de with a look of quiet eujoyment upon tains within hail of each other.” Mary mayhap an egg or cold potato; and per
A ll beauty f. des a\\a> or else, alu 1
pretty brisk with these old boots all ci ned, energetically, as, in trying to manded, in a tone which startled the his face was the long estranged lms- showed me all her secrets and I returned chance iu a little enp on the top ol the day said; “ Why, it cau’t be that’you keep this
•itore
yet! I thought you had gone out of bus
pail,
a
pint
of
coffee.
Then
the
knife
the
compliment,
mindful
of
Burn’s
advice
Men’s eyes row dim, and they no beauty see;
out at the toes, I guess 1 should ’a lift i heavy log, he lost his balance and drunken loungers liom their apathy, nanil and father. L'ttle Bessie perched
The glorious shows of Nature pass and pass,
the spoon are slipped in, and he hur iness. I ain’t seen your name or anything
known how frozen feet felt before this fell \heavily forward into the snow. and brought an angry flush to the store ipon his knee, was nestling cosily to still ‘'keep something to my set' I wadua and
ries away.
about your store in the paper for over a year or
tell
to
ony.”
Quickly they come, as ]uickl> do ti cy flee;
time.”
“ I ’ll give that boy a chance to warm keeper’s stolid face. “ It ain’t for elo’s against his breast, while Tommy, sit Life settled down into an unexciting
Ami he who learsthe voice of welcoming
Work, work, work ! Hour nfter hour! more, and everybody in our neighborhood
Tommy laughed. lie was a sunny- himself and recruit a little before he an’ for his sufferin’ half-starved family, ting upon the braided hearth-rug at his but endurable routine. Mary and 1 visit Thinking of this and th at-o f the past, thinks you have gone out of business.”
Hears next t le slow, s id farew ell. his Iciend:
tempered little fellow, and even frozen gets the rest of that wood in.”
There Is an e nd to all but one swee thing—
let me tell you. It's for what has made feet watched contentedly his mother's ed each other and arranged our next win of to-day, of to-morrow. Hammer, saw.
A youug man who boards for a living says
To Lov • there is no end.
feet seemed to him rather a funny tiling
And in a moment more the tire I, him forget that he’s a man, and put in cooking operations, as, with a hopeful ter's campaign, for I had invited her to pound, brush, stick, file drill, shovel, lift, lie found a song in the butter the other morning.
than otherwise just then, for were they halt-frozen lad found himself comfort to your [locket the money that ought to. smile once more illumining her long, pass the cold weather with me in New watch, strain muscle and strain mind.
And for ours dves—our father, who re is lie r
When
the title of the song, he said it was
Hours go by—noon comes, The little “Only asked
not sure of plenty of baked potatoes ably seated by the kitchen fire, while have clothed anil fed his cold and hun hopeless-lack, she glided in her quiet York. One day, in the middle of these
Gone, aud a uemorc alone remain
a Woman’s Hair.”
is a welcome treasure. It comes at
There is uo efuge on mother’s ki ce
fashion from cup-board to pantry, try pleasant chats, a servant came in and pail
and salt for dinner, with a fair prospect tlie kind-hearted woman bound up his gry children.”
ihe
hour
of
rest
with
its
fill
of
food.
Tbe
—
Eleven
English
steamers have been lost at
handed me a card. The name on it
For u-, grow 1 old uud <ad with car .- and pains; of something better still for supper,
A subdued murmur of sympathy ran ing, with true womanly tact, to make roused all the antagonism in my nature. tired man eats, and he thinks of home sea, with all on board, during the past three
wounded hand and regaled him with
Brotherless. isterless, our way we wend
the
most
ot
her
humble
store
of
crock
from
the
proceeds
of
Dan’s
prospective
round
the
room,
which
was
instantly
months.
doughnuts
and
a
howl
of
hot
ginger
It
was
“Geotfry
Gardiner.”
and
the
loving
hands
that
filled
his
little
I'o death’s dark house from which we shall not
earnings, and—”
cheoktd by Mr. Skinner’s angry retort; ery and table linen to do all honor to Now it so happened that the existence pail. And his heart grows strong, anil — “Mamma, a brooklet mean3 a little brook
tea,
of this gentleman was the one thing I had when the noon hour is over, he works, doesu’t it? and an eaglet a little eagle?” “ Yes,
But here for the first time, a doubt
“ Clear out, you impudent dog! oi the glad occasion.
And so we cease; yet one tiling hath no end—
“ Now you drink it all, every drop,”
Little Bessie sprang up as her broth kept back in my confidences with Alary. and he works for her and for them anil my darling.” “Then, ma, does au eyelet mean
There is no end to Love.
suddenly insinuated itself', and sidling she urged, for somewhat abashed at l ’ll kick you out. What business is it.
So 1 had now to explain who aud what he for a better home and a time when to resl
er
entered,
exclaiming
joyfully:
“
Oil
up a little nearer, he asked, confiden Miss Ella’s curious scrutiny, he had put of mine, I’d like to know, if your father
a little eye, aud a hamlet a little ham?”
LLXES
was. I wanted her to come into the par a day does not rob the loved ones.
tially :
aside the howl half drained, and as he chooses to make a fool of himself? 1 Dan 1 father’s come home to supper an’ lor with me; but no, sbe would go home And he looks back over the years to the — A romping four-year-old boy had been de
Found under t h< pillow o f a soldier who died iu a hos
brought lots of good things, and moth .first and dress j but she promised to be time when he wondered if she loved him.
“ What are you going to do, Dan?” obeyed, his new friend added in a sym ain’t his guardian.”
pital near Port Royal. .South Carolina.
nied some trifling gratification by bis mother,
I lay me down to sleep,
“ Can’t tell—something, I guess.”
and to the Saturday nights when he hur but it did not seem so trifling to him as to her,
Iu his fierce excitement Dan had for er’s bakin’ some ginger cake and bis back to tea.
pathizing tone:
With little care
But poor little Tommy’s bright face
1disliked Geoffry. yet I was glad to see ried home, and washed his face, hands he said, with the utmost gravity, “Mother, were
“ You’ll feel enough hotter for get gotten everything but bis own aud his cuit.”
Whether my waking find
The boy looked eagerly into his fa him. My mental faculties were rusting and body; when lie put on his best and you ever a boy?”
had grown suddenly grave, as sll at ting nicely warmed, to make up for the family’s wrongs, but with the reaction
Me here or there,—
ao matter how tired, hastened to meet
once he remembered the many bitter lime you’ve lost.”
came an overwhelming sense of his ut ther’s face and perhaps it was some for want of attrition. Father would not her,
The custom of calling a man’s wife his lady
to put his hands in hers, to take one,
with me, aud Mary was my only
A bowing, burdened head
disappointments that Dan had already
been sufficiently commented upon to render
•• Yes, indeed. 1 shall work twice as ter helplessness to right these wrongs, thing he read there that emboldened quarrel
two, three—or a score of kisses from the has
lace
card.
I
could
not
throw
her
away.
That only asks to rest,
gqg
met with while searching for work, and fast after this. The fact is, I didn’t that-his boyish nature so keenly real him to speak out the thoughts that had Besides, I rather liked to see his great lips so loved, and to look—oh! so fai it familiar.
Unquestioning, upon
the probabilities of his success on this know how cold I was till I got into this ized ; and drawing his shabby cap low lain so heavily upon his heart through handsome figure ill the room; he was so down—into the depth of the eyes which Oue day at the Navy Yard, when somethiug
A loving breast.
special
was
goiug
forward,
the
sentinel
had
pos
occasion seemed startlingly few even to warm room.”
er over his eyes, he turned away with ail those weary hours of discourage full of life that he seemed to vitalize even were his choicest mirrors. She was itive orders to admit no one. During the day,
My good right hand forgets
tbe hopeful-hearted child.
And Dan looked gratefully into the the muttered, but still defiant words: ment and doubt. “ Oil father 1” and the chairs and stools; they tumbled about young then. She is old now, or growing the wife of one of the officers came to the gate,
Its cunning now’;
“ I do so hope you will, Dan.”
kind lace that was watching him with a •• You a get your pay for this sometime the young face seemed to have all at and got out of the way in the strangest old. He works in the shop. She toils iii but the sentinel, obeying orders, cried out:
To march the weary marCli,
once grown strangely mature with its manner. I told him about Mary Laeafles, tlie house, and perhaps geos out to labor “ Karn’t pas*, marrn.”
And oh, how fervently Dan’s own look of peculiar interest.
in a way you won’t like.”
I know not how.
warned ,him that he would lose his io help him earn a borne.
heart echoed the hope, as he watched
The door closed withaclang, and the expression of almost painful earnest and
“ Your name’s Milton, ain’t it?
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs “ But, sir,” she replied, “I must pass, I am
He gravely told me he had none
I am not eager, bold,
ness: “ Won’t you try to do what your heart.
the childish figure that, shivering in its j What’s yer father’s given name—Har storekeeper laughed uneasily.
day, Friday, Saturday! Six days of toil, Captain W,’s lady.”
to lose.
Nor strong—all that is past ;
old
schoolmaster
said
you
would,
leave
thin, insufficient clothing, trudged so rison ?”
“ Smart pup, that?” lie sneered with
Imagine six feet two inches of mauhood of waiting, of working, of doubting, of “Karn’t help it, marra. Couldn’t let you in,
1 am ready not to do,
berly up the lane that led to .the Ilaratohard labor for the loved ones, and the if you was his w ife, inarm.”
a sidelong glance at his shabby audi a name to your children that they cau without a heart!
“ Ycs’m.”
At hist, at lust.
iifl farm house, and realized that in case
Wo waited tea for Mary, but she did life we all prize. The little pails go anil — Robert Emmet, the oldest son of Thomas
tors, none of whom volunteered any re be proud of?”
Dan looked curious.
My half-day’s work is done,
come
day after day, till they build their Addis Emmet, the Irish patriot, who died in
not
come
till
quite
dark,
and
we
had
be
lie
stopped
suddenly,
half-frightened
of
his
failure
to
find
employment,
the
“ 1 thought likely. I used to know mark, while he added with an air at
And this is all my part—
pangs of hunger must be added lo the yer father when we was children, for once confidential and candid :
at his own boldness, but he was re-as gun tea. She said she had been detained houses, stores, churches, cities, countries, New York in 1827, aud nephew of the celebrated
I give a patieut God
aud
they
last often after those who carry
by
company,
but
1
knew
better
than
that.
list of suflering with which the drunk- we both went to the same school when
My patient heart;
“ I ’m sorry as anybody to see Dan sured by the hearty grasp of his fath
was dressed with reference to caudle them have gone to the land of leal and the Robert Emmet, died at his home in New Ro
aril’s family were already but too fa old master Oakman kept. I shan’t Milton going to the dogs as he is, but er’s baud, and the tearfully spoken, ]She
And grasp his banner still,
light efl’ect, and would not lose its infiii- rest that knows no more disturbing. Up chelle, N. Y., recently in the eighty-first year of
miliar.
Thouch all the blue be dim ;
never forget what the old gentleman it ain’t ray fault if he W'U neglect his words;
ence onjher first appearance. I never saw in shops,—way up stairs; and down cel his age. Mr. Emmet was long au eminent
T ie clock was just upon the stroke of said to us once, (he was a master-hand 'family, and disgrace—”
•• Yes, my boy, with God’s help, I j her look so lovely; her rose-colored dress, lars, on the streets, along the wharves, member of the New York bar, and was former
These stripes as well as stars
Lead after him .
twelve, which being Mr. Jared .Skin for read in’ character) and yer father
He stopped suddenly and his listen will henceforth live so that, while re with its broad shimmering bands ot white here, there, everywhere they go and ly one of the most esteemed residents of New
Y'ork cilv.
ner's dinner hour, that worthy had al and Jared Skinner and I was in the ers looked with startled, wondering deeming the past, I shall be preparing j silk, wonderfully enhanced her charms. come.
Go home and rest. Hang the pail oil — A Louisville paper has felt called upon to
ready commenced his preparations for same class together, an* we’d been try- eyes at a figure that had been lying un for those I love, that goodliest of all Geoffry looked delighted, and she gave
him the full benefit of both her upward its nail, or stand it upon its shelf. Then correct an error of the types. It says: “For
J H io c r U a n n .
the important ceremony by carefully in’ hard to see which Would get to the observed upon a heap of bags in a dark heritages, a good honorable name.”
YjS-i
—
draw oil'your hoots, if the chores be done,
and downward glances.
And he kept his word.
locking his money drawer, and having head, and says he,
corner of the store, but had now risen
When tea was over I left the room a few Kiss your wife as you did years ago. when oue of the worst of men, read one of the wisest,”
deposited ihe key in a safe place, was
“ You’re all smart in yer way, an’ I'll to its feet, disclosing the Laggard, worn
A GOOD N A M E .
minutes, and when I came back found on a Saturday night you told her you —One of the Ohio papers tells about a bravo
l
i
o
n
:
'
S
A
I
D
“
Y
E
S
.
"
leisurely drawing on the initiatory veutur’ to say you’ll all do well, but face of Milton himself.
Geotfry and Alury sitting opposito each loved her so dearly. Call back the lo’ve- little boy out there who found a broken rail on
sleeve ol his overcoat when a voice at j ’t.'ou’t be in the same line. Here’s Ja  But there was none of the stupidity
with the chess-board between them Iight. Be good and kind to her. Rest tha railroad track, aud perceiving the peril in
p. y i n i s , n . o . i i o w e .
godfathers and my godmothers in other,
an excuse for flirtation. Tlie move bad her palm in yours. Smooth back the hair which the truin would be placed if it should
the door arrested his attention and his Ired no “’ll be rich—there ain’t no kind of intoxication on that face now, as, myMy
baptism called me “ Olive,” and they as
been
so
rapid that I was astonished, aud from her brow, aud hold her cheek to
“ Nothing’. Is the meal all goner” j arm at the same moment, and the out- Jo’ doubt o’ liiu', for he’ll have money, stern and pale, it confronted the lived Lo be heartily ashamed of themselves a little angry too; and father did not im your neck asjin days of the [last. She has come dashing past without warning, sat on the
“ Every spoonful. I used the last for | stretched limb remained stationary for i by hook or crook, somehow; and Mi- abashed liquor dealer, whose usual cool for it. l'or never was there a child with a prove matters by whispering, as 1 passed worked all the week. In her room,— fence for five loug hours in the bitter jold. in
mistaken name. A beligerent state
busy, busy, ever busy, for woman’s work order that he might carry the first news of the
breakfast this morning, and now I j an instant, while its owner glanced with 1raudy’ll be like Solomon’s virtuous wo ness seemed all at once to have desert more
was my normal condition. I do not re- !bis ebair:
is never dono. She.has not had the com accident to his father, who is local editor of a
don’t even know where the children’s ! ill concealed impatience at the boyish! man—a prudent housewife anil a faith ed him, for he changed color and fum member my nurses, but 1 have grace j “ Checkmated, Olive ”
pany you have, she has counted the hours paper published iu a neighboring village.
ligmo
iu
the
doorway.
It
was
a
pleasant
evening
to
me,
aud
it
bled
nervously
with
the
string
of
a
ful
spouse;
but
Ilarrison’ll
he
best
of
diuuei is to come from.”
|
enough
to
pity
them.
The
mildest
ot
my
I
the beginning of many unpleasant waiting for your coming, for the home of — An astonishing burglary is now the theme
all, for lie’ll leave a name behind him package that he held in his hand.
The words were spoken in a dry. \ “ Well, what do you want?”
teachers considered me “ unruly,” anil j was
the poor is sometimes lonely. Be kind of gossip in police cirles in New York. The en
ones.
There
was
a
contemptuous
harshness
|
“ Jared Skinner 1” and the speaker’s yon can ask Geoffry what he thought ot j
that his children ’ll be proud of.”
husky tone, and the mother glanced j
"How it came, let doctors t e l l b u t I to her,—lo\je her,—talk to her,—read to tire stock of II. W. Webber,fur dealer ou Broad
with a look almost of apathy at the j in his tone, and the boy’s weather- j She did notsee the hot flush of shame voice sounded hollow and far away, me a year ago. Now it is different. 1 began to like Geoffry just as soon as he her. Read this chapter to her, and tell way was removed by thieves one evening re
found my master, aud I believe 1 j began to like Mary. I called up pride to her you are trying to make your home
tearful faces of her lit tie ones who, bronzed face grew a shade redder at j that mantled the boy’s cheek as she while the gaunt, thin hand that rested have
cently during the temporary absence of the pro
rather like it. This is how it came about: [the
but it did not help me much, and your loved one happy. Save your prietor. The goods were carried otF in wagons
frightened at her paleface and ominous | the implied insult, but there was too spoke, arid she added, with a good-na upon the counter trembled with nervous
Geoffry bad asked me three times to and rescue,
I suffered a good deal in watching money. Beautify your home be it ever in
agitation, “ You remember me as 1 marry
words, had gathered about her in terri- i much at stake for him to take notice of tured laugh—
him,
and
three
times
1
had
said
I
the face and eyes of the travelling public, the
so
humble.
Do
not
weaken
your
strength,
••Jared’s come out about as he said, once was,—look r t me now, a misera “ No,” in the most decided manner. B ut! Geoifry’s attentions to Alary and listening
lied silence, while her eldest son, a j trifles, and lie replied with all the cool
street being thronged with people at the time.
but here am 1, a homeless old maid, ble, beggarly wretch, a burden to my that never liable the least difference to i to her prattle about him. 1 thought her shorten your days and embitter the final No trace of the thieves or the booty has been
sturdy lad of twelve, replied cheerily: ness that iie could muster :
hour.
And
try,
working-man
and
broth
supremely
silly,
and
i
told
her
so.
She
“ I see you have got a load of wood doin’ housework for other folks ; and as self, a shame to i|y family, and au ob him. lie only laughed, and said I would
‘■Never mind, mother, we’re iu a tight
was astonished at my petulance,. but I er, how much you can do to make home discovered by the police thus far.
place, 1 know, hut 1 guess we shall find | in your back yard. Want me to get it for your father, I ain’t never heard of ject of contempt to the man who has. know my own mind better next time.
think she suspected the truth. Only happier.—[Selected.
— An eminent Western physician says that
“ 1 suppose,” I said, “ you menu to ask don’t
iu
any tiling remarkable that lie’s done held out to me the intoxicalingpupthat
a wav out somehow. S’posin’you send j for you ?”
father did that, and he looked so “Serve
for thirty-four years he has held to the plan of
me
once
a
quarter.”
The store-keeper frowned suspicious yet.”
lie knew I had not the strength to re
you
right,
Miss,” that I longed for him to
Tommy over to Mis’ Hamlin’s an’ bor
T H E A I R L E S S MOON.
pustulation by tartar-emetic as fully as good a
“
Is
that
often
enough
?’’
be
a
woman
lor
au
hour
or
so,
that
I
The Wow, though cruel, was uninten fuse.”
row a few potatoes f;r the children’s lypreventive of small pox as perfect vaccination.
“ Well, then, we will say once in six might talk back to him.
What, was you prowling ’round my tional ; for, having been for years a
The other was evidently embarrassed months, .Miss Olive.”
Among the illusions swept away by
dinner, an’ I ’ll go right down to the
One day after Geoffry had been a mouth modern science was the pleasant iancy He adds that the fact is familiar to physicians
corner an’ see if I can’t find something backyard?” he growled. “ If 1 ketch stranger to her native town, the kind- anil ill at ease, but assuming an air ol And then he walked smilingly away, with us, a riding party was proppsed to that,
that there is ao almost exact resemblance be
the moon was a habitable globe, like
to do. so I can bring home enough to you up to any ol your thieving tricks, hearted spinster had not, since her re careless, good-natured indifference, he and began some nonsensical talk with fa- ! tlie top of the mountain. Father aud I, the earth, its surface diversified with seas, tween tartar-emetic pustules and vaccina, not
i ’i!—”
turn, chanced to hear the sad story of said, banteringly, “ Come, come, Mil (her about Dr. Darwin and his bewilder- I Geoffry and Alary—that would be the or lakes, continents and islands, and varied ouly at their full development but during the
last us over Sunday.”
ing
theories.
lie
shook
his
head
threateningly,
and
ton ! you’re blue.—Here,” pouring out
her old schoolfellow’s intemperance.
of course, aud I was prepared for forms of vegetation. Theologians and successive stages, lie suggests that experi
It had cost the boy no little to speak
This last asking was just at tbe begin der,
ments be made in hospitals to prove this theory.
And Dan went back to his work, a glass of the tempting poison and ning
in that brave, hopeful fashion, for, with the hoy’s temper for a moment got the
of warm weather, aud father, who that; but there is a last straw iu every savants gravely discussed the probabili
warmed, fed, anil with new strength pushing it towards him—“ it is some thought Geolfry’s opinion infallible, asked burden, aud my last straw was this inci ties of its being inhabited by a race of — Do not wait for extraordinary circumstan
a mind matured and sharpened by an better of his prudence.
dent:
They
were
mounted
and
waiting
“
1
ain’t
a
thief,
and
you
know
it
1
”
sentient
beings,
with
forms
and
faculties
that made the remainder of his task thing to raise your spirits, and make him where he would advise us to go for
ces to do good; try to use ordinary situations.—
early acquaintance with poverty and ]
for me, when Alary dropped her gauntlet. like onr own, and even propounded R ichter .
want, the poor fellow lacked much of he began impetuously ; but that instant comparatively light, but all the time, as | you feel as rich as a king on his throne.” the summer.
From my window i saw Geotfry pick it
1 had made up my mind to go to Loug up, jiut it on the hand laid so confidingly schemes for opening communication with — By taking revenge, a man is but even with
that unreasoning hopefulness that a thought of those helpless, hungry if in bitter mockery, sounded in his ji There was a moment’s silence as,
them, in case they existed. One of these
seemed so natural lo a happy childhood, [ ones at home crossed his mind, love ears the prophecy of the partial old j lifting the glass in Iris trembling hand, Branch and 1 said so very distinctly; but in his, and then kiss it. After that 1 was was to construct on the broad highlands his enemy; but iu passing over it he is superi
proposed some out of the way not going to rule for "king nor kaiser.” of Asia a series of geometrical figures on or.—L ord B acon .
while the many rebuffs that he had al conquered anger, and he auded, with an teacher—“ A name that his children the tempted man looked longingly at Geoffry
place
in
tiie
Virginian
mountains.
Then
air
of
forced
composure,
“
if
you’ll
let
will be proud ol.” And hot, blinding j the sparkling beverage whose subtle lie painted it in such glowing colors that 1 sent a positive refusal to all entreaties, a scale so gigantic as to he visible from — A celebrated singer, Madame La Rochois,
ready met with in his applications for
work had long ago taught him the sad me have the job I'll do it cheap and tears, tears of mingled shame anil sor j poison seemed already to penetrate to nothing would satisfy father but a per and as soon as they were out of sight in our planetary neighbor, on the supposi was giving a younger companion in art some
row, bedimmed his eyes as he thought!every fibre of his body ; then, sudden- sonal investigation. It was all Geoffry's dulged in a good refreshing cry. 1 cried tion that the moon people would recognize instructions in the tragic character of Medea,
truth of the saying, that the father’s well.”
Mr. Skinner was leisurely adjusting how sadly the prophecy had missed ofj; iy, glass and contents fell with a crash doing, and 1 told him at the railway sta myself to sleep, and woke about dusk the object, and immediately construct which she was about to sustain. “ Inspire your
sins shall be visited upon the children ;
with a newborn purpose in my heart, similar figures in reply! Extravagant self with the situation,” said she; “ fancy your
upon the floor at his feet, and in a voice tion.
and-wone knew better Ilian lie the bitter himself to the comfortably-wadded in -! its fulfillment.
which comforted me wonderfully,the key and absurd as it may appear iu the light
"It is your doing, sir,” I said, "and I note of which was, “ she stoops to con of
sense of ignominy that haunts the tricaeies of his overcoat, and vouch- J “ Does he remember it, I wonder?” Ithat his old mates scarcsly recognized,
modern knowledge, the establishment self in the poor woman’s place. If you were
remember you for it.”
quer.” Yet I did not dress again; 1 knew of this Terrestrial and Lunar Signal Ser deserted by a lover whom you adored, what
drunkard’s child from the cradle to the safed no reply to the boy, whose anxious j was the thought that crossed his mind, so full was it of a new strength and de shall
“Thanks,
Olive,”
he
replied;
“
there
is
heart throbbed and swelled almost to | as he dragged the last stick down the termination, he exclaimed energetical
they were to take tea at Air. Lacelles’; so vice Bureau was treated as a feasible would you do?” The reply was as unexpected
grave.
nothing I fear bac forgetluluess.’,
I threw my dressing gown ajound me, scheme, although practical difficulties, us it was ingenuous. “I should look out for an
llut his hopeful words were not with suffocation, us • he stood there iu the j roll way, while with a sigh of satisfac ly:
I wanted to speak saucily to him, but
“ I’ve ill ank my last glass,—so help tlie train moved and 1 felt it wouiil be and taking “ Ited as a Rose is She” in my which so often keep men from making other?’ 1
out their reward, for the mother’s rigid dingy light, that, falling through the j tion he turned away from Hie complet
hand.
I ordered a cup of strong tea, and fools of themselves, stood in the way of —Slanderers are like flies—they leap all over
face softened, and a tear rolled over her dusty, cob-webbed windows, made it Jed task, and with the half muttered me, God 1”
only waste of material.
went into the sitting-room. As I walked
experiment; but the discussion a man’s good parts to light upon his sores.
Then, as if suddenly disenthralled by
At the end of the second day we got to in at one door, Geoffry walked in at the actual
faded cheek, as she said iu a more nat drearier still, the array of dirty barrels, j words, “ Now I ’m ready for my pay;
was kept up at intervals, until it was dis — Tho world is a great treadmill, which
casks ami boxes, the background ol a !the children won’t have to go to bed | the boldly spoken pledge, he added our destination. It was a very pretty other.
ural tone:
covered that if there were people in the turns all the while, and leaves no choice but to
place, l must acknowledge that. Nature
“I came to take you to Air. Lacelles, moon they must be able to live without
‘•You’re right, D an: and perhaps counliy variety store, doubly dreary to hungry to-night, that’s sure,” h e ;j hopefully:
done all she could for it, but art aud
he said.
(
breathing, or eating or drinking. Then sink or climb.
“ I’ve a week’s wages lo begin my had
MU’ Hamblin' 11 let me do some sewing j the waiting boy as he remembered that trudged hopefully away over the crisp,
civilization had passed it by. The men Olive,”
“ How do you propose doing it, sir? it ceased. There can be no life without — Miss Faithfull says the superficial educa
or knitting for her to pay for them. somewhere in the midst of that uusa- i frozen snow in the direction of the i new life with,” and, turning to the were simply “ frights,” and the woman
For
unless
you
bind
me
hand
and
foot,
and
And if you do find something to do—” vory mass was stored the subtle poison j “ store,” whose lighted windows looked frowning and discomfited dealer, he ad were—well, none too good tor the men. get a couple ot darkies to 'tote' me there, air. Beautiful to tbe eye of the distant tion of girls, “like dipping them into a weak so
observer, the moon is a sepulchral orb— lution of accomplishments, forms a coating that
‘•We’ll have some nice hot ginger that had wrecked his father’s life, and Iout upon him with a friendly gleam ded, in a lower key, “ I’ll pay my own The houses were log cabins, through 1 really don’t think you will succeed.”
a world of death and silence.
will not stand time or wear.”
cake for supper.” interrupted little lies-; reduced his once happy family to shame that carried with it a promise of good !debt to you, yet, Jared, so you won’t which daylight, peeped anil the wind blew | “ I could carry you myself.”
No vegetation clothes its vast plains of — One of our young bachelors, when re
as
it
listed.
But
there
was,
of
course,
a
'
sic, whose idea of supreme felicity poverty and starvation.
cheer that not even the dingy room, need to take any more of my poor boy’s
“Could
you
?'
1
don’t
think
you
would
stony
desolation,
traversed
by
monstrous
proached for not knowing that Wednesday be
bi" white hotel—there always is, I have enjoy tbe journey.”
The store-keeper drew on his warm with its hot, close atmosphere, reeking earnings towards it.”
might be expressed in a very few
crevasses, broken by enormous peaks gan
no'5doubt if we had gone to Tahlequuh or
the Lenten fast, sadly replied that in his
that rise like gigantic tombstones into
words: “ new shoes and hot ginger ; fur mittens, gave a parting look at the with the fumes of tobacco and whisky,
There was a quiet but intense scorn iiannnt City we should have found a ho “ Will you dare me to do it?"
boarding house there is nothing to mark hash
desk
with
its
heavy
padlocks
and
its
space;
no
lovely
forms
of
cloud
float
in
"Not
to-night.
I
should
like
to
insure
cake," but tbe pretty face was suddenly
the" group of shabby loafers about the in the words, that even Jared Skinner tel and a proprietor—the institution is
Wednesday
from other days.
the blackness of its sky. There, dayoverclouded at seven-year-old Tommy’s row of leathern bound ledgers, as if lo stove, or even the harsh face of the pro could feel, and for once in his life he ubiquitary. We procured rooms, and my my life first.”
lime is only lighted by a ray less sun. — Faith’s eyes can see through a frown of
“Olive, you have been crying.”
be sure that all was right, then ad prietor himself, could entirely dissi
stern comment;
trunks were, with some difficulty, got up
'hail
the
manliness
to
feel
heartily
There
is
ho
rosy
dawn
in
tne
morning,
no
“
1
have
not,
sir,”
indignantly.
“
And
if
the hill and the flight of wooden steps in I have, what is that to you?” reproach twilight in the evening. The nights are God, and under it read God’s thoughts of love
“ How you talk, Bessie! Just as if vanced toward the door, apparently un pate.
ashamed of himself,
and peace.
we could afford ginger cake, when you conscious of the presence of his boyish
Glancing furtively at the noisy to It was a long and weary walk home to the hall.
pitch-dark. In daytime the solar beams
visitor,
who,
now
fairly
desperate,
“ I suppose,” I said, with a resigned fully.
know we have to eat our johnny cake
“ A great deal. Oh, Olive, you teasing, are lost against the 'jagged ridges, the — The least act of self-renunciation hallows
pers, Dan saw, with a relief, that his
again vcutureil to interrupt the great father was not among them, and step that night for poor D an; a walk that look at father, “there is no use in taking provoking, bewitching little mortal! how sharp points of tho rooks, or the steep for the moment all within its sphere.—Marga
hare, an’—”
them up stairs. I cau have no use for often must I tell you I love you? IIow sides of profound abysses; and the eye ret F uller .
Dan laughed, and even something like man’s meditations.
ping up lo the counter, he waited a mo he never forgot. Tired, cold and hun
sees only grotesque shapes relieved — A school-boy’s toast: “May they add char
often must I ask you to marry me?”
“ Mr. Skinner, will you let ine have ment, expecting that the storekeeper gry as he was, the sharp, bitter sense my dresses here?”
a smile glanced for a moment across
“As you like, Olive,” he replied, in one
“ It is not six mouths since the last time. against fantastic shadows black as ink, ity to beauty, subtract envy fjom friendship,
of
bis
helplessness
and
humiliation
was
the mother’s face, but she only said, in the job?”
of his meek and mild ways; “ that gray Geoffry. ”
would notice him, but as that personage
with none of that pleasant gradation and multiply genial affections, divide time by in
ever
uppermost,
dulling
and
making
The
man
stopped
suddenly,
and
a
tiling you have on looks pretty well, and
her habitual tone of forced calmness,
still continued apparently oblivious of
“ I don’t care; it seems like six years; diffusion of light, none of the subtle dustry and recreation, reduce scandal to its low
while with one toil-hardened hand she gleam of low cunning lit up for an in his presence, he ventured a modest re him at times almost unconscious of his it does not show the dirt.”
and oh Olive, you know that you love blending of light and shadow, which est denominations, and raise virtue to its high
bodily
discomforts,
as
he
plodded
drear
After
this
remark
of
course
I
had
every
stant
his
somewhat
stolid
face
:
make the charm of a terrestrial landscape.
minder.
patted caressingly the golden head that
trunk, bonuet-box and satchel up stairs, me.”
“ Yes,” he said, with an odd sort of
A faint conception of the horrors of a est power.”
“ I do not.”
nestled among the ofolds of her faded
“ I’ve got the wood all in, Mr. Skin- ily along with only the cold, far away and the noise and confusion, and even the
stars for company, and the crisp, white
lunar day may be formed from an illus — The way to speak and write what shall not
“
You
have
loved
me
ever
since
yon
calico dress, like some bright-hued au smile that sent a thrill of vague appre : ner.”
tration represeutiug a landscape taken in go out of fashion is to speak and write sincerewaste of snow stretching out on either occasional bad word their size and weight were eight years old.”
tumn flower smiling out o f its limp and hension to the listener’s heart. “ Yes, i “Ah 1 Well, all right, then.”
called
forth
was
quite
grateful
to
me.
the
moon in the centre of the mountain ly.—Emerson.
“ 1 have not.’’
| you may get in the wood if you want i And without even glancing at the hand, sileut, pulseless, like a broad
“ It is not my fault,” I explained. “ If
frost-bitten surroundings:
“ Now you must take me forever, or ous region of Aristarchus. There is no — The Pittsfield Chief of Police has received
“ My dear little girl shall have the j to, and I’ll give you fifty cents for the waiting lad. the speaker busied himself winding sheet above the dead earth’s people will build stair like corkscrews, 1 leave me forever to-night. I have asked color, nothing but dead white aud black. a letter
which asks him to look for a runaway
am not responsible.”
The rocks reflect passively the light of man who has a “black mustash about five fete
best that we can get for her. She shan’t job.”
Iin packing away a box of herring, frozen heart.
you three times before.”
“ Thank you, I will go right about it j whose appetizing odor made the boy’s
lie had, almost unconsciously taken In this amiable mood we took posses
the sun; the craters aud abysses remaiu and ten inches in hit with a velvet (coat.” It
“Four times, sir.”
suffer if mother can help it.”
sion,
and
I
think,
if
Geoffry
had
known
the longest way home, for there was
“ Well, four times then. Odd numbers wrapped in shade; fantastic peaks rise ought not to be difficult to detect a man carry
!mouth water, and he asked eagerly:
And, strong in her maternal love, the now.
what I was thinking about it, as I did up
“ How much arc them fish apiece?” \something so terrible to him in the my hair and put on my white evening are lucky; here is the fifth time. You like phantoms in their glacial cemetery; ing a moustache of such extraordinary hight,
long-suffering woman once more bowed i Dan’s face was all aglow with grate
thought of mother’s disappoiutmeutjind dress, he would have lost a trifle of his know what I want. 1 want, Olive—your the stars appear like spots in the black however much ho may try to cover it up with
“ Two cents.”
her patient shoulders to the burden ful joy, but Sir. Skinner deigned neith
promise to be mine. Is it to be? Now or ness of space. The moon is a dead world,
that, but an hour since, had seemed too er word nor look to his twice-repealed
“ Then I ’ll take a dozen of ’em and the hungry children’s tears, that he self-complacency—that is, if men ever do never.”
she has no atmosphere.—From “Earth his velvet coat.
shrank from the meeting with a dread make a fuss of that kind. The first thing
heavy lor her woman’s nature to endure thanks, as, locking the door carefully the rest in Indian meal.”
I suppose every one has a good angel. and Air," by S. S. C onant , in Harper's —Such as our actions are, such will our hab
[that prompted him to defer the dreaded that pleased ine was the supper. It real Aline must have been at his post just then, Magazine for March.
any longer.
“ The rest of what?”
behind him, lie hurried home to the din
its become. Actions, therefore, ought to be
ly was good, particularly the berries and for a strange feeling ol'bumility and gen
And Ihcie was a malicious gleam in | moment as long as possible.
“ Gel your basket, Tommy, and ner that the lad’s unwelcome importu
most diligently attended to, and it is not a mat
cream, which are a speciality with me.
come along with me as far aslfamblin’s” nity had forced him so unwillingly to the man’s eye that Dan saw aud trem “Perhaps they'll he abed, if I don’t “But, sir,” I inquired, “are there any tleness came over me. I glanced up at It is shown by the annual report of the ter of small moment how we are trained from
tbe handsome face all aglow with love’s Alaine Central Railroad Company, just our youth.—A risto tle.
said Dan, adding, as the little fellow defer.
bled before.
hurry,” he thought, and clinging to the Christians here beside ourselves?”
divine light; at the eyes full of gracious issued, that the Knox anil Lincoln Kaildrew his worn cap down over his ears,
“ The rest of my pay for my after forlorn hope he loitered aimlessly along “ It is to lie hoped so, Olive. I see a entreaty; at the arms half stretched out to delivered and received from the Alaine —A woman at Jackson, Miss., interfered
However welcome the task, it was no
and buttoned the only remaining but light oue for the half-fed, half-clothed noon’s work,” lie said stoutly, but with the scarcely trodden path, slapped his little church in tbe valley.”
embrace me. Yet pride struggled hard Central in 1872 for Boston 15,910 passen with her brother’s courtship, aud begged him
ton of his ragged jacket, preparatory to b o y ; and as the afternoon waned, it a sudden sinking in his heart, while the bare hands or thrusting them into his “ Pshaw, father! 1did not mean church with love. I stood up silent, and tremb gers, and for Portland 76,092. The Euro to stay at home evenings. He waited until tha
starling, “ You’d better get Bessie to was no wonder that the heavy, ice-eov- stoie.keeper laughed contemptuously. pockets to keep them from freezing, i Christians; I mean society Christians.” ling, quite unable to acknowledge my pean and North American Railroad de evening when she expected her own lover and
“Ah,
they
are
different,
are
they.
Well,
aud received during the same pe complied,.and sbe says that fraternal affection
lend you her mittens. The sun shines !ered logs grew heavier to his weak, boy
“ I hope you don’t think,” he sneered, stamping his cold feet, and rubbing his what do you think of Augusta Penning self vanquished, until 1 saw him turn livered
away grieved and sorrowful. Then I riod for Boston 15,057, and for Portland is a heartless mockery.
warm, hut the air is sharp as a knife. ish arms; while his mittenless hands “ That I ’d bo fool enough to pay you ears till they burned.
ton for a Christian?”
3,103. For all points the Knox and Lin
1 almost froze my fingers picking up were so benumbed with cold that he did for a little job like that when vour fa-' But put off the dreaded time as he
said:
“Augusta l’euniugton! Is she here ?” I
coln furnished and received 6,627 more Tho father of D<?Ribella recently found that
I “ Geoffry, eome back ; it is now."
wood this forenoon.”
passengers than tho European aud North little girl’s chubby little hands full of the blos
not feel the wound made by a sharp ; tiler’s owin’ me what he is. I’ll credit lie might, it came at last, and for the asked amazed.
I
This
is
ihe
way
I
said
“
Yes,”
and
1
have
soms of a beautiful rose tree, on which he be
“No,
she
is
not,
but
her
brother
lives
As Tommy turned lo follow his splinter, though the snowy logs grew him with the fifty cents,” turning over first time in his life, Dan saw the cheer
never been sorry for it yet. If I live to American road.
brother’s suggestion, Mrs. Milton re crimson beneath his touch, while a dull, the leaves of a ledger as he spoke. “I t’s ful light gleaming from the windows of within two miles, and he has a daughter tlie age of Methuselah, I shall never bo a — Tlio Mai no F arm er says that th ere aro stowed great care. “My dear,” said he “did I
about
the
same
age
as
yourself.
Mrs.
not
tell you uot to pluok one of these flowers,
marked, hesitatingly, while a faint flush heavy faintness crept over him, and he the only way I ’ll ever get a cent of my his humble home without that feeling of Pennington wrote them wo should bo i meek woman, but still 1 suit Geoffry, and m any quartz v e in s in the vicin ity o f "Woodstock
without leave?” “ Yes, papa” said Dorobella,
of shame—shame for another’s sake— staggered beneath his burden as he !pay out of ’im.”
restful satisfaction that all the discom here to-day; they will doubtless call iu II take more kindly to his authority than and one has been found con tain in g gra p h ite, “but
all these had leaves,”
; ever 1did to paternal rule. Father laughs telurium , gold aud silv er.
crept across her sallow cheek :
dragged the heavy logs, one by oue, i Dan stood lor a moment silent, fort aud privations that he had suffered the moruiug.”
g o c tv n ,'
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Well, I did not care if they did. The with sly triumph at Geoffry’s victory, and
‘Your father has had hard work all Mown the broad rollway into the cellar stunned by’ this terrible and unlookee beneath its roof had not as yet had the
F a c t, F u n a n d S en tim en tdresses in my trunks were .sufficient to he sent mo as a wedding present a hand
^ o c tv u /
the week, and perhaps he may think to [beneath.
for disapaoinyment, while the big tears power to present.
He paused for a moment upon the inspire any woman with comfortable as- some copy of “The Taming of the — That bright genius who presides over the
;ct something for us to eat to-morrow.”
“ Oh, look here, Mirandy! Here’s gathered slowly in his eyes and his lips
Shrew."
-urance.
The
next
morning
I
made
a
Perhaps—lie may.”
one of those Milton hoys getting in our twitched convulsively; but as lie was threshold, and as lie heard from within beautiful toilet, but neither Mr. nor Mrs.
destinies of the Danbury N ews, in view of the
[ From all the Ye
There was nolhiug peculiar in the wood.”
about turning away in hopeless silence, he sound of liis little sister’s merry Lacullcs called. Just at lamp-lighting 1 T h o se L itt l e T in’ Ba il s .—God bless approach ot Lent, remarked lately that people
U N E N 1 > IN (» .
laugh,
his
boyish
courage
gave
way
en
m general were hurrying up to get their wick
words
or
tone,
and
the
bitterly
incredu
And
little
Ella
Skinner,
perched
up
his
ear
caught
the
half-muttered
com
those
little
tin
pails!
heard a little stir and bustle on the stairs,
There Is an end to kii^es unid to sighs,
lous smile that accompanied them was at the kitchen window, looked down ment of one of the lookers on, a bloat tirely, and sitting down upon the snow- 1 rippling laugh, the rustle of silken
We saw the laborers go by this morn edness all in.
Then* is u n end to laughter and to tears;
ing,
their
little
pails
full,
their
steps
quick
covered
step
lie
hid
his
face
in
hands
robes,
and,
leaning
on
her
father's
arm.
hidden
from
the
mother’s
sight
by
the
with
childish
curiosity
upon
the
toiling
our
eye*.
ed, ragged old fellow who, with his
— A German preacher near Dayton, who ob
An end toi fair things tliat delight
An end U>pleasant sounds tliat charm our «
folds of the old comforter that he had boy whose wretched condition, instead chair tipped hack against the counter, and sobbed aloud, “ She won’t laugh Miss Lacellcs entered. She was beauti and elastic—for it will not do for a labor jects to his congregation chewing tobacco in
An end toi enmity's foal libeHing,
church, requested them to leave their“ cuda”
wound about his neck, hut as they of awakening her sympathy, seemed his feet resting composedly' upon a big when she has heard my story, poor lit ful ; i saw that at a glance; tall and e ing man to be late.
and lady-like, reminding you of a fair A wife arose while her tired husband "out of doors on a flat rail, in a fence corner,
And to tlie gracious p raise«of tender friend:
trampled down the snowy path little rather to amuse her, for she added, pile of sail codfish, remarked with tle thing!”
white lily. We soon struck up a friend was sleeping “just a moment more,” and under the steps anywhere, for there would he
There is :»u end to all but o:ue sweet thing—
But what is that? It is a child’s ship—a
Tommy looked up with his blue eyes laughing:
drunken gravity, between his puffs of
with sileut step walked the floor until the no danger of the birds,geese, hogs, or anything
girls' friendship, l mean.
To Love there
voice,
and
starting
np
fiom
his
seat,
full
of
childish
wonderment,
while
lie
“ See how ragged his jacket is, and— tobacco smoke, “ that’s the talk ! Wc
Some oue has said there is 110 friend scanty meal of the morning was ready. eating
cl
an
empire
with
Ids
sword,
it or carrying it away.”
That warrior
with
a
mothered
exclaimation,
Dan
Then
she called him and the tired man
do
look!
why,
his
toes
are
sticking
asked
curiously:
ship
between
the
sexes,
and
some
oue
is
c
’1
1
leave
our
debts
to
our
young
’uns,
but like him—a name,
The empire i
-W h at makes'you stump through the right out of his boots. What a look if we don’t leave ’em nothin’ else.” His pushed open the door aud saw a sight mistaken, I think, for the world holds no arose, wishing he did not have logo forth — The Chicago Post bets that Sergeant Bates
ke,and by a burning word
That state:
snow so, Dan? You act just as it you ing creature lie is !”
words were like a spaik to powder, ami that sent such a thrill of glad surprise safer friend for a woman than an honor- thus early. And while he ate hurriedly, can’t carry an Orange flag through the old
Kindle a nation’s li »art into a flan
man. A woman’s friendship is very- the hand he once loved to kiss tilled that Fourth Ward in New York on the 12th of July
wanted to smash up everything.”
“ Mirandy looked out, as requested, the boy turned, suddenly’ confronted to his heart that he had doubted, for a Lible
Now ii- ugiit is left bjt ashes, a id Vre bring
likely to be the result of convenience, little pail. A slice or two of bread, a lit without insult or molestation. Would that he
bend.
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,
to
the
in
we
nage
to
new
Our ho
Dan paused a moment in his fierce and her broad, honest face grew pitiftd his employer with clinched bauds and moment, the evidence of his own eyes. contiguity,
or of being, ns iny father rath- tle cold meat, some salt and mustard,
There i au end to all but one s veet thing,—
Sitting by’ liis owu fireside, sober, and ur sneeringly remarked, “ the only Chris and, perhaps, a piece of pie or cake; could be induced to try.
tramp with a half ashamed laugh as lie as she watched the shivering boy,
Hashing eyes:
An old lady on entering a store the other
1 o Love there is no end.
replied, evasively, “ If 1 didn’t walk
“ i can’t stand that, nohow 1” she ex“ And v.'haTs the debt for?” he de with a look of quiet enjoyment upon ta ins within hail of each other.’’ Mary mayhap au egg or cold potato; and per
pretty brisk with these old boots al! ci ned, energetically, as, in trying to manded, in a tone which startled the his face was the long estranged hus- showed mo all her secrets and 1 returned chance in a little cup on the top ol Ihi- day said: “ Why, it can’t be that*you keep this
A ll beautv fades aw ay, or else, alas 1
tore
I thought you had gone out of bus
Wen’s yes grow dii , and the} no beauty see;
out at tiie toes. I guess 1 should ’a lilt i heavy log, he lost his balance and drunken loungers iiom their apathy, hand and father. L'ttle Bessie perched the compliment, mindful of Burn’s advice pail, a pint of coffee. Then the knili iness. yet!
I ain’t seen your name or anything
The glorious shows l Nature j ass .ud pass.
still ••kee/i something to my set' 1 wadua and the spoon are slipped in, and he hur
known how frozen feet felt before this fell (heavily forward into the snow. and brought au angry Hush to the store ipon his knee, was nestling cosily to
ries
away.
about
your
store
in the paper for over a year or
?y
flee;
o
to
quickly
i
tell
to
ony.”
Quickly !>,'■} eom e, u
time.”
“ I’ll give that hoy a chance to warm keeper’s stolid face. “ It ain’t for clo’s against his breast, while Tommy, sit Life settled down into an unexciting
Work, work, work! Hour after hour! more, and everybody in our neighborhood
And lie who hears the voice of Well onllllg
Tommy laughed. He was a sunuy- himself and recruit a little before he au’ lor his sufferin’ half-starved family, ting upon the braided hearth-rug at ins but endurable routine. Mary aud I visit Thinking of this and that - of the past, thinks you have gone out of business.
Hears i ext the slow. sad fare we li o his lrfend;
lempered little fellow, and even frozen gets the rest of that wood in.”
There i mi end to al but one s veet thing—
let me tell you. It’s for what has made feet watched contentedly his mother's ed each other and arranged our next win of to-day, of to-morrow. Hammer, saw.
A young man who boards for a living say9
T Love there s no end.
feet seemed to him rather a funny thing
And in a moment more the lire 1, him forget that bo’s a man, and put in cooking operations, as, with a hopeful ter's campaign, for I had invited her to pound, brush, stick, file drill, shovel, lift, he found a song in the butter the other morning.
than otherwise just then, for were they half-frozen lad found himself comfort to your pocket the money that ought to. smile once more illumining her long, pass the cold weather with me in New watch, strain muscle and strain mind.
And tor ourselves—o ir lather. vher e is he >
W
hen
the title of the song, he said it was
Hours go by—noon comes. The little “Only asked
not sure of plenty of baked potatoes ably seated by the kitchen fire, while have clothed and fed liis cold and hun hopeless-fact’, she glided ill her quiet York. One day, in the middle of these
Gone, i nd a memory alone remains
a Woman’s Hair.”
is a welcome treasure. It comes al
fashion from cup-hoard to pantry, try pleasant chats, a servant came in and pail
There i uo refuge or a mother* kn c
and salt for dinner, with a lair prospect the kind-hearted woman hound up his gry children.”
handed me a card. The mime on it ihe hour of rest with its fill of food. The — Eleven English steamers have been lost a t
7'orus, grown old au l sad with can and pains; of something better still for supper, wounded hand and regaled him with
A subdued murmur of symprthy ran ing, with true womanly tact, to make roused all the antagonism in my nature. tired man cats, and he thinks of home sea, with all on board, during the past three
Brotherless, sisterlcs s. our way we vend
from the proceeds of Dan’s prospective doughnuts and a howl of hot ginger round the room, which was instantly the most ot her humble store of crock It was “ Geotfry Gardiner.”
and the loving hands that filled his little months.
l'o death’s dark liou c from w licit we shall not
earnings, and—”
checked by Mr. Skinner’s angry retort: ery and table linen to do all honor to Now it so happened that the existence pail. And his heart grows stroug, and — “Mamma, a brooklet means a little brook
tea,
of this gentleman was the one thing I had when the noon hour is over, lie works, doesn’t it? and an eaglet a little eagle?” “ Yes,
Hut here for the first time, a doubt
“ Clear out, you impudent dog! or the glad occasion.
“ Now you drink it all, every drop,”
And so We cease; ye one thing hath no end—
Little Bessie sprang up as Her broth kept back in my confluences with Mary. aud he works for her and for them and my darling.” “Theu, ma, does au eyelet mean
There is no end to Love.
suddenly insinuated itself, and sidling she urged, for somewhat abashed at i ’ll kick you out. What business is il
a better borne and a time when to rest
up a little nearer, he asked, conliden- Miss Ella’s curious scrutiny, he had put of mine, I’d like lo know, if your father er entered, exclaiming joyfully : “ Oh .So I had now to explain who and what he for
a little eye, and a hamlet u little ham?”
L L N lif?
was. I wanted her to come into the par a day does not rob the loved ones.
Dan
1 father’s come home to supper an’ lor
tiallv :
aside the bowl half drained, and as he chooses to make a foul ol himself? 1
And he looks back over the years to the — A romping four-year-old boy had been de
with me; hut no, she would go home
ier ili« pillow of a soldier who died iu a hosbrought lots of good things, and moth .first and dress; but she promised to be time when he wondered if she loved him. nied some trifling gratification by his mother,
•• What are 3-011 going to do, Dan ?” j obeyed, his new friend added in a sym- ain’t his guardian.”
r Port Koval. ??outh Carolina.
I lay me down to sleep,
‘Can’t tell—something, I guess.”
mil to the Saturday nights when he hur but it did not seem so trifling to him as to her,
Iu his fierce excitement Dan had for er’s bakin’ some ginger cake aud bis back to tea.
pathizing tone:
With little care
Hut poor little Tommy’s bright face j •• You’ll feel enough better for get- gotten everything hut his own and his cuit.”
I disliked Geotfry, yet I was glad to see ried home, and washed his face, hands he said, with the utmost, gravity, “Mother, were
Whether my waking find
The boy looked eagerly into his fa him. My mental faculties were rusting and body; when he put on his best and you ever a boy?”
d
grown
suddenly
grave,
as
i
ll
at
ting
nicely
make
family’s
wiongs,
but
with
the
reaction
had
ly
warmed,
to
up
for
the
Me here or there,—
ao matter how tired, hastened to meet
once he remembered the many hitter time you’ve lost.”
came an overwhelming sense of liis ut ther’s face and perhaps it was some for want of attrition. Father would not her,
The custom of calling a man’s wife his lady
to put his hands in hers, to take one,
with me, and Mary was my only
A bowing, burdened head
disappointments that Dan had already
been sufficiently commented upon to render
••Yes, indeed. I shall work twice as ter helplessness lo light these wrongs, thing he read there that hmboldeued quarrel
two, three—or a score of kisses from the has
face
card.
1
could
not
throw
her
away.
That only asks to rest,
met with while searching for work, and fast after this. The fact is, I didn’t that-his boyish nature so keenly real him to speak out the thoughts that had Besides, I rather liked to see his great lips so loved, and to look—ob! so fm it familiar.
Unquestioning, upon
the probabilities of his success on this know how cold I was till 1 got into this ized ; and drawing his shabby cap low lain so heavily upon his heart through handsome figure in the room ; he was so down—into the depth of the eyes which Oue day at the Navy Yard, when something
A loving breast.
was going forward, the sentinel had pos
occasion seemed startlingly few even to warm room.”
er over liis eyes, he turned away with al! those weary hours of discourage full of life that he seemed to vitalize even were his choicest mirrors. She was special
My good right hand forgets
ment and doubt. “ Oh father 1” and the chairs and stools; they tumbled about young then. She is old now, or growing itive orders to admit no one. During the day,
the
hopeful-hearted
child.
the
muttered,
hut
still
defiant
word:':
And
Dan
looked
gratefully
into
the
Its cunning now;
the wife of one of the officers came to the gate,
“ I do so hope you will, Dan.”
kind face that was watching him with a •• You'll get your pay for this sometime the young face seemed to have all at and got out of the way in the strangest old. He works in the shop. She toils iii but the sentinel, obeying orders, cried out:
To march tin weary march,
once grown strangely’ mature with its manner. I told him about Mary Lacelles, tiie house, and perhaps geos out to labor “ Karn’t pass, marm.”
And oh, how fervently Dan’s own look of peculiar interest.
in a way’ you won’t like.”
I know not how.
to
help
him
earn
a
borne.
and
warned
him
that
he
would
lose
his
heart echced the hope, as he watched
• Your name’s Milton, ain’t it?
The door closed withaclang, and the expression of almost painful earnest heart. He gravely told me he had none
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs “ But, sir,” she replied, “I muslpass, I am
eager, bold,
ness : “ Won’t you try to do what your to lose.
the childish figure that, shivering in its [ What’s yer father’s given name—liar- storekeeper laughed uneasily’.
day, Friday, Saturday! Six days of toil, Captain W,’s lady.”
ong—all that i- pa
old
schoolmaster
said
you
would,
leave
thin.
insufficient
clothing,
trudged
so
“
Smart
pup,
that?”
he
sneered
with
rison:
of
waiting, of working, of doubting, of “Karn’t help it, marm. Couldn’t let you in,
Imagine
six
feet
two
inches
of
mauhood
ly not to do,
berly up the lane that led toJ.be H aul
hard labor for the loved ones, and the if you was his wife, marm.”
a sidelong glance at his shabby’ audi a name to your children that they can without a heart!
“ Yes’m.”
at last.
lin farm house, and realized that incase
We waited tea for Mary, but she did life we all prize. The little pails go and — Robert Emmet, the oldest son of Thomas
Dan looked curious.
tors, none of whom volunteered any re be proud of?”
He stopped suddenly, half-frightened not come till quite dark, and we had be eome day after day, till they build their Addis Emmet, the Irish patriot, who died in
of his failure to find employment, the
“ I thought likely. I used to know mark, while he added with an air at
nt his own boldness, hut he was re-as- gun tea. She said she had been detained houses, stores, churches, cities, countries, New Yorkiu 1S27, aud nephew of the celebrated
pangs of hunger must he added to the yer father when we was children, for once confidential and candid:
they’ last often after those who carry
list of sutlering with which the drunk we both went to the same school when
by the hearty grasp of liis filth- by company,
. . but
. .I knew
. . better than that. aud
My patient heart;
••I’m sorry as anybody to see Dan sored
She was dressed with reference to cam
candle
„• i, ,„,i „,.i n,„ . . . . ii,.
she
le them have gone to the land of leal and the Robert Emmet, died at his home in New Ro
ard’s family’ were already but too fa old master Oakman kept. I shan’t Milton going to the dogs as he is, hut ers
hand, and the teaifully spoken, ligM
anJ w?nl(1 not lose its inU.i- rest that knows no more disturbing. Up chelle, N. Y., recently in the eighty-first year of
And grasp his banner
miliar.
never forgot what the old gentleman it ain’t my fault if he will neglect his wordss ’>
Though all the blue
ence onjher first appearance. I never saw in shops,—way up stairs; and down cel his age. Mr. Emmet was long au eminent
These stripes as well ;
T ie clock was just upon the strokeof said to us once, (he was a master-hand family, and disgrace—”
Yes, my hoy, with God’s help, I j,er look so lovely; her rose-colored dress, lars, on the streets, along the wharves, member of the New York bar, and was former
1a ad after him .
will
henceforth
live
so
that,
while
rej
with its broad shimmering bands of white here, there, everywhere they go and ly one of the most esteemed residents of New
twelve, which being Mr. Jared Skiu- for leadin’ character) and yer father
He stopped suddenly and liis listen
York city.
j uer’s dinner hour, that worthy had al and Jared Skinner and 1 was in the ers looked with startled, wondering deeming the past, I shall be preparing silk, wonderfully enhanced her charms. come.
Go home and rest. Hang the pail on — A Louisville paper has felt called upon to
Geotfry
looked delighted, and she gave
ready commenced his preparations for same class together, an#. we’d been try- eyes at a figure that had been lying un for those I love, that goodliest of all
hint tiie full benefit of both her upward its nail, or stand it upon its shelf. Then correct an error of the types. It says: “For
i the important ceremony by carefully in’ hard to see which Would get to the observed upon a heap of hags in a dark heritages, a good honorable name.”
draw off your boots, if the chores be done.
amt downward glances.
And he kept his word.
| locking his money’ drawer, and having head, and says he,
corner of the store, but had now risen
When tea was over I left the room a few Kiss your wife as you did years ago. when oue ol the worst of men, read one of the wisest.”
deposited 1lie key in a safe place, w
•• You’re all smart in yer way,an’ I'll to its feet, disclosing the Laggard, worn
A GOOD A.1.1/E.
minutes, aud when l came hick found on a Saturday’ night you told her you —One of the Ohio papers tells about a brave
JIO
i
t
:
1
S
A
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Y
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S
.
”
j leisurely drawing 011 the initiatory ventin' to say you’ll all do well, lull
Geotfry and Mery sittiug opposite each loved her so dearly. Call back the love- little boy out there who found a broken rail on
:e of Milton himself.
with the chess-board between them light. Be good and kind to her. Rest the railroad track, aud perceiving the peril in
sleeve ol his overcoat when a voice at j'uvou’t lie iu the same line. II
J:ir.v Jii;>. n.
Hut there was none of the stupidity
My godfathers and my godmothers in other,
palm iu yours. Smooth back the hair which the train would be placed if it should
j the door arrested his attention and his :led now’ll be rich—there ain’t
ind of intoxication on tliat face now, as. my baptism called me “ Olive." and they as an excuse for flirtation. Tiie move had her
been so rapid that I was astonished, and from her blow, aud hold tier cheek to come dashing past without warning, sat on the
|
aim
at
the
same
moment,
and
the
out
-1
u’
doubt
o’
that,
for
he'll
have
money.
stern
and
pale,
it
confronted
the
lived
to
be
heartily
ashamed
of
themselves
■Nothin::' Is the meal all gone?’
your neck asjin days of the past. She ha
a
little
angry
too;
and
father
did
uot
im
“ Every spoonful.I usedthe lastfor stretched limb remained stationary for by hook or crook, somehow; and Mi- abashed liquor dealer, whose usual coo!-[ for it. for never was there a child with a prove matters by whispering, as l passed worked all the week. In her room,— fence for five loug hours in the bitter jold. in
reakfasl thisnioruiu". and now I an instant, while its owner glanced with 1 raudy’ll he like Solomon’s virtuous wo- ues3 seemed all at once to have desert-1 more mistaken name. A beligerent state his chair:
busy, busy, ever busy, for woman’s work order that he might carry the first news of the
iny normal condition. I do not re “ Checkmated. Olive,”
' ' impatiei,
:
at the boyish
’
— and. .a .faith
.
is never dono. She.has not had the com accident to his father, who is local editor of a
—a prudent
housewife
ed him, for he changed color and fum-’ was
don’t even know where the children’s 'R concealed
member
my
nurses,
but
I
have
grace
ful spouse; but Qarrison’ll he best of hied nervously with the string of a !enough to pity them. The mildest ol my It was a pleasant evening to tne, aud it pany you have, she has counted the houi> paper published iu a neighboring village.
dinner is to come from.”
figure in the doorway.
waiting for your coming, for the home of — An astonishing burglary is now the themo
was
the
beginning
of
many
unpleasant
all, for he’ll leave a name behind him package that i:e held in liis hand.
The words were spoken in a dry. j “ M ell. what do you want i
teaeiie/s considered me “ unruly,” and
the poor is sometimes lonely. Be kind of gossip in police cirles in New York. The en
“ Jared Skinner!” and the speaker’s yon can ask Geoffry what he thought of ones.
husky tone, and the mother glanced
1 here was a contemptuous harshness that his children ’ll be proud of.”
to her,—iove her.—talk to her,—read t tire stock of H. W . Webber,fur dealer on Broad
“
How
it
came,
let
doctors
tell;"
hut
I
She did not sec the hot Hush of shame voice sounded hollow and far away, 1me a year ago. Now it is different. I began to like Geoffry just as soon as he her. Read this chapter to her, and tell
nost
..-.thy at the jn R's t®ne’ a!Rl t,u‘ boy a weathertearful faces of her little ones who, j bronzed lace grew a shade redder at that mantled the boy’s cheek as she while the gaunt, thin hand that rested have found my master, aud I believe I began to like Mary. 1 called up pride to her y’ou are trying to make your hom way was removed by thieves one evening re
frightened at her pale face and ominous ll“- implied insult, hut there was too spoke, and she added, with a good-na upon the counter trembled with nervous | rather like it. This is how it came about: the rescue, hut it did not help me much, and your loved one happy. Save your cently during the temporary absence of the pro
Geoffry had asked me three times to and 1 suffered a good deal in watching money. Beantify your home be it ever prietor. The goods were carried otf in wagons
words, had gathered about her iu terri- j uiuch at stake for him to take notice ot tured laugh—
agitation, “ You remember me as 1 many
him, and three times 1 hud said
in the face and eyes of the travelling public, the
■• Jared’s come out about as he said, once was.—look • t me now, a misera “ No,” in the most decided manner. But Geoffry’s attentions to Mary and listening so humble. Do not weaken your strength, street beiug thronged with people at the time.
fied silence, while her eldest son, a. trifies, and lie rcpln-d with ail the coolabout him. 1 thought her shorten your days and embitter the filial
hut here am I, a homeless old maid, ble, beggarly wretch, a burden to my that
never nn^le im
the.eai.iu.m
least difference
to lo hermprattle
sturdy lad of twelve, replied cheerily’ : '-CS!i l“ab lie C011*'* muster:
u,;u. mo,-,
-. ci.ec ju|
l ul a|u] \ t,)ld her SO. She hour. And try, working-man and broth No trace of the thieves or the booty has been
“ I see you have got a load of wood doin’ housework for other folks; and as self, a shame to ify family, and au ob „'„• He °bly laughed, and said I would [s astoflish/ d at mv petulance, b u ll
“ Never mind, mother, we’re iu a tight
er, how mneh you can do to make home discovered by the police thus far.
| ,lo|1-t think 3„e suspected the truth. ' Only happier.—[Selected.
place. 1 know, hut I guess we shall find in your hack yard. Want me to get it for your father, I ain’t never heard of ject of contempt to the man who has know my own mind hotter next time.
— An eminent Western physician says that
iu
fur you?”
anything remarkable that he’s done held out to me the intoxicating cup that
“ 1 suPP°se- * sa.Kl’ J ° u meau to ask: father did that, and he looked so “Serve
a wav out somehow. 8 'posin’you send
for thirty-four years he has held to the plan of
| vou rigUtj Miss>e that i i0Ilged for him to
The store-keeper frowned suspicious yet.”
he knew I had not the strength to re me once a quarter
Tommy over to Mis’ Hamlin’s an’ bor
T H E A I R L E S S AlOON.
pustulatiou by tartar-emetic as fully as good a
s
that
often
euoug
.
.
be
a
woman
lor
au
hour
or
so,
that
I
The blow’, though cruel, was uninten fuse.”
row a few potatoes fir the children’s ly.preventive of small pox us perfect vaccination.
“ What, was you prowling ’round my tional ; for, having been for years a
1Ul;;,We •■WlU s:iy onco
SIX might talk back to him.
The other was evidently embarrassed
Among the illusions swept away by
dinner, an' I’ll go right down to the
months, M is s oine.
Oue day after Geoffry had been a month modern science was the pleasant fancy He adds that the fact is familiar to physicians
corner an’ see if i can’t find something backyard?” lie growled. “ It J ketch stranger to her native town, the kind- and ill at ease, hut assuming an air of And then he walked smilingly away, j wUll
* riding party Wtts proppsed to that, the moon was a habitable globe, like that there is au almost exact resemblance be
to do, so J can bring home enough to you up to any of your thieving tricks. hearted spinster had not, since her re careless, good-natured indifference, he and began some nonsensical talk with fa the top of the mountain. Father and I, Hie earth, its surface diversified with seas, tween tartar-emetic pustules and vaccina, not
I’ll—”
turn, chanced to hear the sad story ot said, hanteringly, “ Come, come, Mil tlier about Dr. Darivin aud his bewilder Geolfrv and Mary—that would be the or- lakes, continents and islands, and varied only at their full development but during the
last us over Sunday.”
He shook his head threateningly, and her old schoolfellow’s intemperance.
ton ! you’re blue.—Here,” pouring out ing theories.
der, of course, and I was prepared for forms of vegetation. Theologians and successive stages. He suggests that experi
It had cost the hoy no little to speak
the
hoy’s
temper
for
a
moment
got
the
And Dan went back to his work, a glass of the tempting poison and This last asking was just at the begin that; but there is a last straw in every savants gravely discussed the probabili ments be made in hospitals to prove this theory.
in that brave, hopeful fashion, for, with
ning of warm weather, aud father, who burden, aud my last straw was this inci ties of its beiug inhabited by’ a race of
warmed, fed, and with new strength pushing it towards him—■“ it is some thought
— Do not wait for extraordinary circumstan
a mind matured and sharpened by an better of his prudence.
Geoffry's opinion infallible, asked
1 ain’L a thief, and you know i t !” that made the remainder of his task thing to raise your spirits, and make him where he would advise us to go for dent: They were mounted and waiting sentient beings, with forms and facilities ces to do good; try to use ordinary situations.—
early acquaintance with poverty’ and
for me, when Mary dropped her gauntlet. like our own, and even propounded Bichler.
ant, tiie poor fellow lacked much o f! began impetuously ; but that iustaul comparatively light,but all the time, as you feel as rioh as a king 011 his throne.” the summer.
From my window I saw Geotfry pick it
for opening communication with
There was a moment’s silence as,
I had made np my mind to go to Long up, put it on the hand laid so confidingly schemes
that unreasoning hopefulness that a thought of those helpless, hungiy if in Hitter mockery, sounded in his
them, iu case they existed. Oue of these — By taking revenge, a man is but even with
seemed so natural to a happy childhood, j ones at home crossed his mind, lose ears the prophecy’ of the partial old [lifting the glass in liis trembling hand, Branch and 1 said so very distinctly; but iu his, and then kiss it. After that 1 was was to construct on the broad highlands his enemy; but in passing over it he is superiwhile the many reh-.nls that he had al-' conquered anger, and he amled. with an teacher—“A name that his children | the tempted man looked longingly at Geotfry proposed some out of the way not going to ride for “ king nor kaiser.” of Asia a series of geometrical figures on or.—Lord Bacon.
iu the Virginian mountains. Then I sent a positive refusal to all entreaties, a scale so gigantic as to be visible from
ready met with i11 his applications for a*r
forced composure, "il you II let will be proud of.” And hot, blinding [the sparkling beverage whose subtle place
— A celebrated singer, Madame La Rochois,
lie painted it in such glowing colors that
work had long ago taught him the sad j ine l*ave Cu-’ j1’1’ ^ R l'°
L'lll-‘aP au'‘ tears, tears of mingled shame and sor j poison seemed already to penetrate to nothing would satisfy father but a per and as soon as they were out of sight in our planetary neighbor, on the supposi was giving a younger companion iu art some
row, bedimmed his eyes as he thought 1every fibre of his body ; then, sudden;-j sonal investigation. It was all Geolfry’s dulged in a good refreshing cry. I cried tion that the moon people would recognize instructions in the tragic character of Medea,
truth of the saying, that the father’s well.
to sleep, and woke about dusk the object, and immediately construct which she was about to sustain. “ Inspire your
sins shall be visited upon the children ;
Mr. Skinner was leisurely adjusting how sadly the prophecy’ had missed of !ly, glass and contents fell with a crash doing, and I told him at the railway sta myself
with a newborn purpose in my heart, similar figures in reply! Extravagant self
with the situation,” said she; “ fancy your
upon the 11 ,or at his feet, and in a voice tion.
and«ouc knew better Ilian he the bitter himselt to the comfortably-wadded in its fulfillment.
which comforted me wonderfully,the key and absurd as it may appear in the light
"It is your doing, sir,” I said, “and I note of which was, “ she stoops to con ol* modern knowledge, the establishment self in the poor woman's place. If you were
sense of ignominy that haunts the I tricacies ol his overcoat, and voucli“ Does he remember it, I wonder?” that his old mates scarcsly recognized,
shall
remember
you
for
it.”
deserted
by a lover whom you adored, what
drunkard’s child from the cradle to the I safel no reply tothc hoy, whose anxious was the thought that crossed his mind. so full was it of a new strength and de
quer.” Yet I did uot dress again; I knew of this Terrestrial ami Lunar Signal Ser
grave.
heart throbbed and swelled almost to | as |,e dragged the last stick down the termination, he exclaimed energetical “Thanks, Olive,” he replied; “ there is they were to take tea at Mr. Lacelles’; so vice Bureau was treated as a feasible would you do?” The reply was as unexpected
nothing
I
tear
but
forgetfulness.’,
us
it
was
ingenuous.
“I should look out for an
1 threw my dressing gown a.tonud me, scheme, although practical difficulties,
Hut liis hopeful words were notwith- ' -uflocutiuii, as he stood there in the ipoilivay, while with a sigh of satisfac- ly:
I wanted to speak saucily to him, but
“ I’vethe
drank
my last glass,—so help the train moved and 1 felt it would he and taking “ Red as a Rose is She” in my which so often keep men from making other?”
out their reward,for the mother’s rigid I dingy tight, that, falling through the
turn be turned
away from
coiuplct—
Slanderers
are
like
flies—they leap all over
3
j
hand.
I
ordered
a
cup
of
strong
tea,
and
fools of themselves, stood in the way of
face softened, and a tear rolled over her dust-, cob-webbed wiudows, made itjqfl task, and with the hall muttered me, God 1”
only waste of material
went into the sitting-room. As 1 walked actual experiment; but the discussion a man’s good parts to light upon his sores.
At the end of the second day we got to iu at one door, Geoffry walked in at the was kept up at intervals, until it was dis
faded cheek, us she said in a more nat drearier still, the array’ of dirty barrels, words, “ Now I’m ready for my pay ; Then, as if suddenly disenthralled by
—The world is a great treadmill, which
casks and boxes, the background ot a mL. children won’t have to go to bed the boldly spoken pledge, he added our destination. It was a very pretty other.
ural tone:
covered that if there were people in the
all the while, and leaves no choice but to
place, I must acknowledge that. Nature
“ You’re right, D an; and perhaps cuuntiy variety store, doubly dreary to hungry to-night, that’s sure,” he j hopefully :
“ I came to take you to Mr. Lacelles, moon they must be able to live without turns
sink
or climb.
had
done
all
she
could
lor
it,
but
art
aud
breathing, or eating or drinking. Then
f
Mi,’ Hamblin’ 11 let me do some sewing the waiting hoy as lie remembered that trudged hopefully away over the crisp, ■ “ I’ve a week’s wages to begin my civilization had passed it by. The men Olive,” he said.
“ Ilow do you propose doing it, sir? it ceased. There can be no life without — Miss Faithfull says the superficial educa
or knitting for her to pay for them. somewhere iu the midst or that uusa- j frozen snow in the direction of the new life with,” and, turning to the were simply “ frights,” and the woman
For unless you bind me hand and foot, aud air. Beautiful to the eye of the distant tion of girls, “like dipping them into a weak so
And if you do find something to do—” vory mass was stored the subtle poison 1‘-store,” whose lighted windows looked frowning and discomfited dealer, lie ad- were—well, none too good for the men. get
a couple ot darkies to •tote’ me there, observer, the moon is a sepulchral orb— lution of accomplishments, forms a coating that
that
had
wrecked
his
lathei
s
life,
and
|
m,t
upon
him
with
a
friendly
gleam
pled, in a lower key, “ I’ll pay mv own The houses were log cabins, through I really
“ We’ll have some nice hot ginger
a world of dcatli and silence.
don’t think you will succeed.”
will uot stand time or wear.”
cake for supper.” interrupted little Hes- j reduced his once happy
to shame that carried with it a promise of good debt to you, yet, Jared, so you won’t which daylight peeped and the wind blew | “ 1 could carry you myself.”
'........ ‘family
........ ‘............
No vegetation clothes its vast plains of — Oue of our youug bachelors, when re
sie, whose idea of supreme felicity; poverty and starvation,
cheer that not even the dingy room, need to take any more of my poor boy’s as it listed. But there was, of course, a
“Could
you?
I
don’t
think
you
would
stony
desolation, traversed bj' monstrous proached for not knowing that Wednesday be
hi" white hotel—there always is, f have enjoy the journey.”
might be expressed in a very few i t he store-keeper drew on His waarm with its hot, close atmosphere, reeking earnings towards it.”
crevasses,
broken
by
enormous
peaks
((o’doubt if we had gone to Tahlequub or
words: “ new shoes and hot ginger R'r mittens, gave a parting look at the with Hie fumes of tobacco and whisky,
that rise like gigantic tombstones into gan the Lenten fast, sadly replied that in his
you dare me to do it?”
There was a quiet but intense scorn
City we should have found a ho “ Willto-night.
I should like to insure space; no lovely forms of cloud float in hoarding house there is nothiug to mark hash
cake,” hut the pretty face was suddenly 1desk with its heavy padlocks and its the’group of shabby’ loafers about the in the words, that even Jared Skinner Baunot
tel and a proprietor—the institution is my“Not
the blackness of its sky. There, day Wednesday from other days.
life first.”
overclouded at seven-year-old Tommy’s row ol leathern bound ledgers, as it lo stove, or even Hie harsh face of Hie pro could feel, and for once in his life he nbiqnitnry. We procured rooms, and my
time is only lighted by a rayless sun. — Faith’s eyes can see through a frown of
“Olive, you have been crying.”
stern comment;
be sure tliat all was right, then ad- prietor himself, could entirely dissi had the manliness to feel heartily trunks were, with some difficulty, got up
There is no rosy dawn in tne morning, no God, and under it read God’s thoughts of love
“
I
have
uot,
sir,”
indignantly.
“
And
if
•How you ' talk, Bessie ! Just as if vanned toward Hie door, apparently un pate.
the hill and the flight of wooden steps in I have, what is that to you?” reproach twilight in the evening. The nights are
;
ashamed
of
himself,
and peace.
to the hall.
we could 11fiord ginger cake, when you conscious of the presence of his boyish
Glancing furtively at tiie noisy to
pitch-dark. In daytime the solar beams
It was a long and weary walk home “I suppose,” I said, with a resigned fully.
know we have to eat our johnny cake visitor, who, now fairly desperate, pers. Dan saw, with a relief, that his
“ A great ileal. Oh, Olive, you teasing, are lost against the 'jagged ridges, the — The least act of self-renunciation hallows
again ventured to interrupt tiie great father was not among them, and step that night for poor Dan ; a walk that look at father, “there is no use in taking provoking, bewitching little mortal! how sharp points of the rocks, or the steep for the moment all within its sphere.—Marga
hare, an’—”
them up stairs. I can have no use for often must I tell you I love yon? lloiv sides of profound abysses; and the eye ret Fuller.
Dan laughed, and even something like man’s meditations.
ping up lo the counter, lie waited a mo he never forgot. Tired, cold and hun
dresses here?”
sees only grotesque shapes relieved — A school-boy's toast: “May they add char
olten must I ask you to marry me?”
“ Mr. Skinner, will you let me have ment, expecting that the storekeeper gry as he was, the sharp, hitter sense my“ As
a smile glanced for a moment across
you like, Olive,” he replied, in one
“ It is not six mouths since the last time. against fantastic shadows black as ink, ity to beauty, subtract envy fiom friendship,
the mother’s face, lmt she only said, in the job?”
would notice him, hut as that personage of his helplessness and humiliation was of his meek and mild ways; “ that gray Geoffry. ”
with none of that pleasant gradation and multiply genial affections, divide time by in
ever
uppermost,
dulling
and
making
The
man
slopped
suddenly,
and
a
thing you have on looks pretty well, and
still continued apparently oblivious of
her habitual tone of forced calmness,
“ I don’t care; it seems like six years; diffusion of light, none of the subtle dustry and recreation, reduce scandal to its low
while with one toil-hardened hand she gleam of low cunning lit up for au in his presence, he ventured a modest re him at times almost unconscious of his it does not show the dirt.”
and oh Olive, you know that you love blending of light and shadow, which est denominations, and raise virtue to its high
bodily
discomforts,
as
he
plodded
drear
After
this
remark
of
course
I
had
every
make the charm of a terrestrial landscape.
minder.
patted caressingly’ the golden head that stant his somewhat stolid face:
trunk, bonnet-box and satchel up stairs, me."
“ Yes,” he said, with an odd sort of
A faint conception of the horrors of a est power.”
“ I do not.”
nestled among tiie afolds of her faded
“ I’ve got the wood all in, Mr. Skin- ily along with only the cold, far away’ and the noise and confusion, and even the
stars for company, and the crisp, white
“You have loved me ever since yon lunar day may be formed from an illus — The way to speak and write what shall not
calico dress, like some hright-hued au smile that sent a thrill of vague appre-j uel.
tration representing a landscape taken in go out.of fashion is to speak and write sincere
waste of snow stretching out on either occasional bad word their size and weight were eight years old.”
tumn flower smiling out of its limp and hension to the listener’s heart. “ Yes.j “A ll! Well, all right, then.”
called forth was quite grateful to ine.
the moon in the centre of the mountain ly.—E m erson.
“ I have not.’’
you may get in the wood it you want
And witkout ovell glancing at the hand, sileut, pulseless, like a broad
“ ll is not my fault,” I explained. “ If
frost-bitten surroundings:
ous region of Aristarchus. There is no
“
Now
you
must
take
me
forever,
or
“ My dear little girl shall have the
alld 1 11 give you filly cents for the waiting lad. the speaker busied himself winding sheet above the dead earth’s people will build stair like corkscrews, I leave me forever to-night. I have asked color, nothing but dead white and black. — The Pittsfield Chief of Police ha* received
a letter which asks him to look for a runaway
frozen
heart.
am
not
responsible.”
The rocks reflect passively the light of man who has a “ black mustash about five fete
best that we can get for her. She shan’t jO“-ti
. in packing away a box of herring,
you
three
times
before.”
He had, almost unconsciously’ taken In this amiable mood we took posses
the sun; the craters and abysses remain and ten inches in hit with a velvet Jcoat.” It
suffer if mother can help it.”
“ i bank you, I will go light about it whose appetizing odor made the boy’s
“ Four times, sir.”
sion,
and
I
think,
if
Geoffry
had
known
the longest way home, for there was
“ Well, four times then. Odd numbers wrapped in shade; fantastic peaks rise
And, strong in her maternal love, t lie now.
mouth water, and lie asked eagerly’ :
what 1 was thinking about it, as I did up are lucky; here is the fifth time. You like phantoms in their glacial cemetery; ought not to be difficult to detect a man carry
something so terrible to him in the my
long-suffering woman once more bowed! Dan’s face was all aglow with grate-' “ How much are them fish apiece?”
ing a moustache of such extraordinary hight,
hair and put on my white evening
thought of mother’s disappoiutmeutand dress, he would have lost a trifle of liis know what I want. I want, Olive—your the stars appear liko spots in the black however much ho may try to cover it up with
her patient shoulders to the burden 1ful joy, hut Mr. Skiuuer deigned lieith-! “ Two cents.”
promise to be mine. Is it to he? Now or ness of space. The moon is a dead world,
that, but an hour since, had seemed too I cr word nor look to his twice-repeated
“ Then i ’ll take a dozen of ’em and the hungry children’s tears, that lie self-complacency—that is, if men ever do never.”
site has no atmosphere.—From “ Earth bis velvet coat.
:shrank from the meeting with a dread make a fuss of that kind. The first thing
heavy for her woman's nature to endure thanks, as, locking the door carefully .the rest in Indian meal.”
I suppose every one has a good angel. and Air,” by S. S. Conant, in Harper's —Such as our actions are, such will our hab
that prompted him to defer the dreaded that pleased me was the snpper. It real Mine must have been at his post just then, Magazine for March.
any longer.
behind him, he hurried home to the din-1 “ The rest of what?”
its become. Actions, therefore, ought to be
ly was good, particularly the berries and for a strange feeling ofhnmility and gen
most diligently attended to, and it is uot a mat
“ Get your basket, Tommy, and | ner that the lad’s unwelcome importu-I And thcae was a malicious gleam in | moment as long as possible.
cream, which are a speciality with me.
come along with me as far as Hamblin's” ’ nitv had forced him so unwillingly to the man’s eye that Dan saw and trem- | “Perhaps they’ll he abed, if I don’t “ Hut, sir,” I inquired, “are there any tleness came over me. I glanced up at It is shown by the annual report of the ter of small moment how we are trained from
the handsome face all aglow with love’s Maine Central Railroad Company, just our youth.—A risto tle.
said Dau, adding, as the little fellow defer.
bled before.'
| hurry,” lie thought, and clinging to the Christians hero beside ourselves?”
divine light; at the eyes full of gracious issued, that the Knox and Lincoln Raildrew his worn cap down over liis ears,
However welcome the task, it was no j “ The rest of my’ pay for my after- I forlorn hope lie loitered aimlessly along “ it is to ho hoped so, Olive. I see a entreaty; at the arms half stretched out to delivered and received from the Maine — A woman at Jackson, Miss., interfered
and buttoned the only remaining but-1 light 0ue for the half-fed, half-clothed noon’s work,” he said stoutly, hut with the scarcely trodden path, slapped his little church iu the valley.”
embrace me. Yet pride struggled hard Central in 1872 for Boston 15,940 passen with her brother’s courtship, aud begged him
ton ol ins ragged jacket, preparatory to j ],“y . ;i[i,| a3 u le afternoon waned, it a sudden sinking iu his heart, while Hie bare hands or thrusting them into his “ Pshaw, father! I did not mean church with love. I stood up silent and tremb gers, and for Portland 70,092. The Euro to stay at home evenings. He waited until the
Christians;
1
mean
society
Christians.”
pockets
to
keep
them
from
freezing,
ling, quite unable to acknowledge my pean and North American Railroad de evening when she expected her owu lover and
starting, “ lo u d hettei get Bessie to was no wonder that the heavy, ice-cov- stoie.keeper laughed contemptuously,
“ Ah, they are different, are they. Well, self vanquished, until I saw him turn livered aud received during the same pe complied, and she says that fraternal affection
lend you her mittens. J he sun shines ured i0,rs wrewheavier
„rew lie:ivier 10
to ms
his weaa,boy-'
weak, boyhope you don’t think,” he sneered, stamping his cold feet, and rubbing his what
“ I hopey
do
you
think
of
Augusta
Penning
away
grieved and sorrowful. Then I riod for Boston 15,057, and for Portland is a heartless mockery.
warm, but the air is sharp as a knife. ish am is;"while his mittenless bauds “ That I’d he fool enough to pay you ears till they burned.
ton for a Christian?”
13,403. For all points the Knox and LinI almost froze my fingers picking up were so benumbed with cold that lie did for a little joli like that when your faBut put off the dreaded time as lie “Augusta Pennington! Is she here?" I said:
!Coln furnished and received 6,627 more The father of D<?*abella recently found that
“ Geoffry, eome hack; it is now."
wood this forenoon."
I passengers than tho European and North little girl's chubby little hands full of the blosnot feet the wound made by a sharp ther’s owin’ me what he is. I’ll credit he might, it came at last, and for the asked amazed.
This
is
the
way
I
said
“
Yes,”
and
I
have
8oms of a beautiful rose free, on which he be
As Tommy’ turned to follow his splinter, though the snowy logs grew him with the fifty cents,” turning over first time in his life, Dan saw the cheer “ No, she is not, hut her brother lives never been sorry for it yet. If I live to American road.
within two miles, and he has a daughter
stowed great care. “My dear,” said he “did I
brother's suggestion, Mrs. Milton re crimson beneath his touch, while a dull, the leaves of a ledger as he spoke. “ It’s ful light gleaming from the windows of about
the age of Methuselah, I shall never ho a — Tho Maine Farmer says that there aro i not tell you not to pluck one of the*e flower*,
the
same
age
as
yourself.
Mrs.
marked, hesitatingly, while a faint flush heavy faintness crept over him, and lie the only way I ’ll ever get a cent of my’ his humble home without that feeling of Pennington wrote them wo should bo meek woman, hut still I suit Geoffry, and many quartz veins in the vicinity of Woodstock ~
. ..
es, papa s
a,
of shame—shame for another's sake— staggered beneath his burden as he pay out of ’iru.”
restful satisfaction that all the discom here to-day; they will doubtless call iu I take more kindly to his authority than and one has beeu found containing graphite, without leave
ever
I
did
to
paternal
rule.
Father
laughs
telurium,
gold
nod
.fiver.
!“
but
aU
these
baJ
leaves’
crept across her sallow cheek:
fort
uud
privations
that
he
had
suffered
dragged the heavy logs, one by one, I Dan stood for a moment sileut,
the morning.”
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extent of five per cent, of the State valu pay such part as the company may be un of knowing that they have been kindly
nated. It may have originated from sponta
About Town.
S u p re m e J u d ic ia l C o u rt.
treated and their wants well supplied.
Meantime Wagner bad completed his
ation, to be raised by the sale of bonds able to meet.
C it y C o u n c il .—The final meeting of the neous combustion of cotton waste used in
bloody work. The body of Auetbe was
In looking over this important matter
police .
cleaning
lamps. A barrel of kerosene oil in
running twenty years, interest semi-an carefully,
Knox County.—March T erm .
last
City
Council
was
held
on
Friday
evening
my opinion is that instead of The City Marshal and the police force
found lying on the floor of the kitchen
this room taking fire was probably the agent
nually, at 0 per cent.
of last week.
issuing bonds on five years.redeemable in
of one of the tenements, and that of KaT b n r e d a y , M arch 13, 1873*
under his supervision are entitled to
CUTTING, J . , PRESIDING.
which enabled the flames to spread beyond
reu Christenson in Lhe bedroom of the
S t . G e o r g e .—The annual town meet ten,to be delivered to the Railroad Co., a
great praise for the ability and fidelity The following Rolls of Accounts were control. From the basement they ran up the
other, both badly mutilated about the
ing was held on Monday 10th inst. Mod loan should be authorized for the amount with which they have discharged the del passed:
F irst T r averse J u r y .
T h e M a y o r'* I n a u g u r a l
or for a portion of it, and the
head and marked with many deadly
wall, inside the plastering, at the corner where Herbert A. Hawes, Foreman, Union.
erator, Robert Long; Selectmen, Wm. required,
Roll
No.
3,
Road
Department,
$380.22.
icate
and
responsible
duties
entrusted
to
balance be raised by taxation. If a loan their care.
wounds. The murderer, alter complet
The address of Mayor Merrill to the Gilchrest, John H. Long, James Y. Mar be
the wing joined the main building and readied George C. Andrews, Camden.
Roll No. 10, Pauper Fund, $017.88.
authorized the bonds might be issued
ing the crime, rowed to Portsmouth, aud
Ihe security of our property is largely
City Couucil upon the occasion ol his tin; Town Clerk, David S. Seavey; payable in five years and redeemable iu
the Mansard roof, where owing to the manner John T. Barrett, Hope.
appeared at the breakfast table of his
Roll
No.
14,
Contingent
Fund,
$181.17.
second inauguration will be found in our Treasurer, Robert Long. The town chose nine—as the City Treasurer’s report will due to their vigilance aud watchfulness, A vote was passed instructing the Mayor to of construction of this story, the fire made its William Butler, Jr., Rockland.
boarding place at seven o’clock. He re
and the promptuesss and impartiality
mained about the city until noon of
present issue. It congratulates our citi Robert Long, Ruggles S. Torrey and Sam show that there may bo but a small por with which they have executed the pay the bills of expenses for persons going to way rapidly around beneath the roof to the
James S. Bunker, Vinalhaven.
of our loan coining due in 1878 and
Thursday getting his whiskers shaved off
front
of
the
building.
Meanwhile
the
firemen
zens upon the general prosperity and en uel Trussell to consider the feasibility of tion
Thomas
Nicholson,
Thomaston.
1882—or the time to run be left optional penal laws, and especially the laws relat Augusta in relation to the petition for regula
in the meantime, when lie took the 12:30
had arrived, and though holes were made in Edward Cusiting, Warren.
couraging future prospects of the city, establishing a Free High School in the with the City Treasurer. The money so ing to drunkenness aud the sale of intox tion of water rates.
train for Boston where he was arrested.
and presents a gratifying and satisfactory town, in conformity to the law passed raised to be passed over to the company icating liquors, have won for our city n Joint Special Committee charged with en the walls and water put in, the fire had got be Charles II. Decrow, Camden.
He was brought to Portsmouth and on
as needed. The standing of our finances reputation lor good order and sobriety of quiring into claim of Enoch Philbrook against yond them and reached the roof as stated. Owing George B. Daggett, Rockland.
Saturday night was removed to Saco,
account of the municipal finances, to this winter by the legislature.
manners,
which
it
is
believed
is
not
sur
is so good that the amount authorized to
and was lodged in jail. The excitement
John
A.
Emery,
Soutli
Thomaston.
to
the
height
of
the
building
and
the
difficulty
of
which we refer onr readers.
passed, it it is equalled, by any commu the city for police services, now ponding in S.
in Boy?mouth was intense, and a mob
Appleton.— The following are the he raised by loan can be, without doubt, nity
in the State.
J. Court, reported a recommendation that the applying water effectively, the fire was fought Madison Keller, St, George.
The Mayor reports his recommendation town officers chosen in Appleton, elected negotiated in Rockland at par. This mat
followed the strong guard of officers hav
A want long felt has been supplied by sum of $40 be paid the claimant in full for his slowly. A line of hose was taken to the rear ol Gorham Keizer, Thomaston.
ing the prisoner in charge to tlie train
that the annual reports of the several de without reference to party lin e s S e le c t ter will, of course, call for your best and
effecting a lease (upon a term of 10 years) claim and cause of action. Accepted.
S econd T r a v e r se J u r y .
and assailed them with stones. Even af
most careful consideration.
the wing and carried up over the flat roof and di
partments be made each year before the
with
Messrs.
Berry
4c
Cobb
for
an
office
men, H. A. Moraug, A. R. Davis, Seth
ter the man was got upon the train tho
Philo
Thurston,
Foreman,
Rockland.
rected
upon
the
fire
;
and
hose
was
also
taken
Joint
special
committee
charged
with
enquir
AUDITING
ACCOUNTS.
organization of the incoming city gov
with a tire proof vault attached, iu which
mob made an effort to capture him, aud
Conant; Town Clerk, Jonn E. Hanley
Thomas A. Levensaler, Washington.
1 would here renew my previous sug are placed all the city records and valua ing into claim of Howard Hall for damages inside and carried to the upper story, until the
ernment. This is a matter which we Treasurer and Collector, George Sibley
smashed in the car windows by a volley
gestion
that
an
Auditor
of
Accounts
be
Edward
F\
Leach,
Camden.
danger
from
the
falling
of
the
cupola
and
roof
sustained
by
his
wife
on
account
of
defective
ot stones. Wagner stoutly maintains bis
have ourselves repeatedly urged, and th Supervisor of Schools, 15. F. Sprague chosen. An extract from an ordinance ble papers, which are now considered safe
Irom tire. The office is occupied by the sidewalk, reported leave to withdraw. Ac made it necessary to order the lines out. They Lewis Leadhetter, North Haven.
innocence, !bnt Airs. Houtvet’s statement
advantages are obvious. The reports Constable, George Sibley and Alvin Sher of a neighboring city will convey the idea City Treasurer.
cepted.
is very positive against him.
were then taken up the trees in front of the Ahiatiiar R. Leighton, Rockland.
I wish to express in recommending it.
should be made to the out-going city gov
RAILROAD
EXTENSION.
In Board of Aldermen license was granted house and streams directed on the flames, till Elijah C. Morton, FTiendship.
man.
“That it shall be the duty of the Auditor
N e w H a m p s h ir e E le c tio n .
ernment and be printed in season to be
Ihe extension to tide water of the to Geo. Mayo to erect and run a steam engine the roof had fallen in, when they were again Jacob Stover, Appleton.
of Accounts to lay before the City Coun
Ihe annual election of Governor, Ilaillaid before the new City Council soau af
M a y o r ’s A d d re ss.
cil annually, at such time as the Council Knox & Lincoln Railroad has been made on Spear's wharf, as prayed for in his petition. taken inside. It was not till about seven Thomas B. Swectland, St. George.
loail Commissioner, three members of
ter its organization.
may direct, an estimate of the amount of and the wharf, which was left nearly com The following orders were passed:
o’clock that tho fire was finally subdued, afte
Robert C. Thorndike, Camden.
Congress, State counsellors and Legisla
Gentlemen of the City Council :—
pleted
late
in
the
season,
will
be
finished
money necessary to be raised for the en
The Mayor calls attention to the circu
ture took place on Monday. The canvass
Order transferring all unexpended balances the roof had been entirely burned off and the W, N. Ulmer, Rockland.
We have assembled at this suing year, under the respective heads of early in the spring. We now have the
has been remarkably quiet and getting to
lar issued by the President of the K. & time as representatives
of the people of appropriation, aud shall also annually at lacililies for connecting our city with the of any of the several appropriations to those main building thoroughly deluged with water. Martiu Wilson, St. George.
the voting places iu many localities was
L. R. R. (published by us in our issue oi our thriving city, to perfect the organiza such time as the council may direct, make eastern section of our State and the Brit appropriations which do not meet the expendi The house below the Mansard story is not
S u pe r n u m e r a r ie s .
difficult from the bad weather aud deep
the IStb ult.) relative to the provision re tion of the City Government, which is to and lay before said council, a statement ish Provinces by steamers which connec tures and that any balances remaining unex burned, except where the fire originated nnd
snow. Gov. Straw received the support
John
S.
Young,
Thomaston.
tion
must
eventually
be
consummated.
manage
the
municipal
affairs
for
the
pre
ol all the receipts aud expenditures ot
pended after all claims apon other approba made its way to the roof, and in some plai
quired to be made by the city to meet a
of the Republicans for re-election, and exJohn Jacobs, Thomaston.
year
the past financial year, giving in detail
In conclusion,Gentlemen,may I not say
Gov. Jas. A. Weston the support of the
part of the interest due on the bonds is sent
Long established custom has made it the amount of appropriation and expen that we have reason to feel proud of the tions are satisfied be transferred to the Contin where it burned down a little way from the
T u e s d a y , March 11th.
Democrats. G. IC. Mason and John
gent
Fund.
roof.
sued in aid of the road, and recommends the duty of the chief executive officer to diture for each specific object.the receipts prosperous condition which our city has
There was some trouble in finding enough Blackmer were the nominees of the liberal
raising the sum necessary to be paid the make such suggestions to you. and to so from each source of income, the whole to reached. At no previous lime has she Order referring all matters now pending in The most of the furniture was repaved fro jurymen present, properly drawn, to niuke up republicans anil prohibitory law men.
i
railroad company by loan, instead of is present the present condition of public af be arranged, as far as practicable, to con seemed to be more so, The prospect ol' the preseht City Council to the next City Cuun- the building. All the occupants Mil guests of a jury. Many were prevented from attending, The present Congressional delegat
_,ation,
fairs, as shall enable you to form some
future growth is also encouraging. The
Messrs. Hibbard, Beil and Parker, are
the house received timely warninj and escaped
suing bonds, as recommended in the cir idea of the wants of the city, for the year form to the accounts of the City Treas great
demand for our principal article of
urer; aud said statement shall be accom
without accident. The fire department worked owing to the storm of Monday, and several Democrats and candidates for re-election.
cular. This is an important matter and just commencing.
panied by a schedule of all the property export, which this season will be made; The following resolves were passed ;
were excused,so that both juries were not com The Republican nominees are vV. B.
the Mayor's suggestions should be very I 1 therefore ain pleased to meet you at belonging to the city, and an exhibit of the late harmonious action ol' all who are Resolved, That the thanks of the city gov very efficiently and are deserving of much cred pleted till Wednesday morning.
Small, A. F. Pike and S. G. Gritiin. Fig
ernment
of
Rockland
be
tendered
to
the
offi
| this time and to suggest what in my opin- debts due from the city.”
it for their well-directed exertions. Eureka En Only tlie usual preliminary business of court ures on tho Congressional vote cannot be
engaged in its manufacture, the indomnicarefully considered.
and members of Eureka Engine Co. No. gine Company, of Thomaston, were sent for by
1ion will increase our prosperity.
Lable force aud energy ol our people,must 4cers
given,as they have not 3;et been returned.
SCHOOLS.
A recommendation is also renewed that | In my message to the lust City Council,
of
Thomaston,
who
so
willingly
and
gener
was
transacted
on
Tuesday.
place her where she rightfully belongs,
Democrats are undoubtedly elected from
Our schools were never in a more nour among the foremost places of the State. ously responded to our call for assistance on special train during the progress of the fire
W e d n e s d a y , Mareit 12th.
an auditor of accounts be annually chosen I suggested the advantages to be derived
each of the three districts. Ellery A. Hib
the morning of the 7th.
and arrived between five and six o’clock and Nathan F. Hart, (in review)
ishing condition than at the present time.
from
having
the
reports
of
the
several
de
vs.
Charles bard from the first, Samuel N. Bel! trorn
Let
us,
then,
work
together
for
the
pub
which merits attention. Such a provi
Resolved,
that
the
City
Clerk
be
authorized
partments made prior to the organization The teachers having devoted their time lic good and grand results will be more to furnish the Clerk of said Company with a rendered prompt assistance. Many persons not
S- Lincoln.
the second, aud II. W. Parker from the
sion for the annual auditing of acconuts of the incoming City Goverment. Upon nd energies to their arduous duties with sure
connected with the fire department rendered This was an action of review, which has third. In the Legislature the Republicans
to follow.
copy of the above resolution.
would doubtless be a wise one.
this no action was taken, consequently it fidelity and self-devotion, neglecting
been
pendiug
for
several
term?,
and
has
excited
J. FRED MERRILL.
very
efficient
aid
in
saving
property
from
the
will have a strong majority and also a
After the usual votes of thanks to the Mayor
In respect to the care and management is impossible for me to give you such in nothing which would benefit those under
a good deal of interest. Before the case was majority iu the Senate aud Council.
and President and Clerk of the Common Coun burning building and in other ways.
formation as Ishalldesire. I now renew their charge, while the scholars have
B r ie fs fr o m T /io m a sto n .
A despatch dated ac Concord at halfof our street, the Mayor makes two rec the
submitted
to
tlie
jury,
tlie
court
indicated
that
Fortunately
there
was
no
wind
during
the
suggestion then made, being satisfied shown their desire to improve by close
cil the two Boards adjourned without day.
past two o’clock on Wednesday morning
ommendations. The first is that a com that statements made from unauthenticat ipplication to their books and a punctual Rev. Cyrus Stone, Methodist, is now deliv
progress of the fire. Had it been otherwise, it lie should instruct tlie jury to return a verdict says that 145 towns give Straw 27.470,
Advertisement.
attendance at school, not only to assist ering a series of very interesting lectures.
mittee of our most competeteut and prac ed sources, are unprofitable.
Spear &Co’s jewelry cases are filled would have been next to impossible to prevent for the defendant on the ground of informality Weston 24,459, Blackmer864, Mason 503;
It is gratifying to know that at the their instructors, whose interest was sec That of last Sunday evening in its application with the latast and most fashionable gold sets, the destruction of other buildings. Several in the proceeding. Whereupon tlie case was Republican gain of 1,012. Republican loss
tical citizens should be chosen to investi
of the municipal year just passed, ondary to their own, but to perfect them to the manners of our youth was very pointed
gate the whole subject of our highway close
opera chains, ladies’ and gents’ gold watches, householders iu the neighborhood removed withdrawn from the jury and this, with another 1,037. The remaining 90 townsgave last
the appropriations and receipts have been selves in those things which are to qualyear Straw 7,488, Weston 9,058. This de
&c. If you want to get a good trade, try their furniture and household goods in antici action between tlie same parties, was entered, feats a choice by the people.
system (or perhaps we should say want more than sufficient to meet the expendi fy them for the responsible duties of life. and suggestive.
pation of the spread of the fire, and Berry “neither party.”
of system) and present such recommend tures for the year, and that the city debt The number of registered scholars dur- Our citizens must not fail to patronize the them.
the year was about 2,400—with a dramatic entertainment which is to be given &jeT*At noon on Monday, as Mr. Lynde’s Brothers removed most of the horses, car
Otis for Plff.
Cilley for Deft. D c n th o p C h ie f J u s t i c e B e llo w s .
ations as their investigations might lead has been materially diminished.
Taking into consideration the heavy slight falling off in the average attend
Uou. Henry A. Bellows, Chief Justice
Joseph M. Deering,
vs.
Seth Webb
them to adopt. Such a committee if ju rains which continued during the summer ance from last year, which was caused by next week in aid of the Ladies' Library. A coach, which had just come down from the riages, etc., from their stables.
oi iliu State of N. Y.. was found dead in
diciously chpsen, might no doubt materi and fall, aud the prevalance of such a unavoidable circumstances. During the worthy object of this kind deserves a full train, with five or six passengers inside, was The Lynde Hotel was completed in the sum Assumpsit on account annexed, as follows : bis I) d Tuesday morning. He had been
house.
Seth in b 't to Joseph If. P eering, D r,
turning the corner from Maine to Lime Rock mer of 1370 and cost about $15,000. The
somewhat ill the night before. He was
ally assist the City Council in adopting fearful disease as the small-pox, which year a small school-house was erected in
O tons Ammouinted Alkaline at 3Z5 $176 00
the 7th Ward (on the road leading to The annual town meeting will be held on street, one of the horses became frightened loss on the building has not been adjusted at To 10 SO-IOses
visited by his daughter at 5 o'clock, when
to De
Ills’
some permanent and practical system of visited us, but which, however, by the Sherer’s
Mill), to accommodate those who Monday, the 24th.
this writing, but may probably be about $7,500.
vigorous action of the Hoard of Health,
time preparing Fertilize
150 00 he said be felt pretty weli, but an hour
and
started
into
a
run,
and
the
coach
was
over
management respecting our streets. The and citizens generally, was promptly were loo young to endure the fatigue of Engine Company, No. 4, were summoned
Expense in Philadelphia3 months’ ellaud a half later she found him dead,
There was insurance for $10,000 on the build
lug
same.
15(1
00
turned
upon
its
right
side,
a
few
rod3
from
the
second recommendation is that the num checked, requiring in the first instance a attending the school at the Middle street to Rockland on Friday morning last, on the oc
Judge Bellows was in tin; 70th year of
ing and $3,090 on furniture, all at Cochran’s
his ago. He was universally respected
ber of Road Commissioners be reduced great outlay to keep the streets in even a school-house. The good result has been casion of the burning of the Lynde Hotel. corner, while the hor3es dashed up Lime Rock Agency. The followingis a list of the insurance :
more than was expected.
for liis parity of character, and his rare
from four to one, or perhaps to two. passable condition, and in the other, tho The cost of the building was $492.35 The company speak especially of the courte- street witli the forward runners. The passen On building—.Etna of Hartford, $1,000; Hart Plaintiff testified that lie agreed with tlie de social
qualities.
erection of a hospital furnished for the
fendant in tlie Spring of 1870 to furnish a por
gers,
among
whom
were
two
ladies,
were
as
This is a matter concerning which there comfort of patients, the employing of Work on foundation, bank
es extended them by Edwin Rose, Esq., and sisted out of their unpleasant situation, with ford of Hartford, $1,500; Orient of Hartford, tion of his “Alkaline” to mix tvitlt an equal B u r n i n g o f a It. Jt. s t a t i o n .
ing building, &c,
46.55. ife ; and Libby &,Berry at their saloon also
has been much difference of opinion and nurses and medical attendance, and vari
$2,000:
Hanover
of
New
York,
$1,500;
Penn
The
Grand
Trunk Railroad station at
out having received any material injury. The
portion of defendant's lobster chuinko make a
one which demands careful considera ous other necessary outlays which were The school houses throughout the city furnished them with a fine collation. While driver got one of his legs caught and bruised sylvania of Philadelphia, $1,500: Royal of fertilizer, plaintiff to have one-third and de Island Fond caught lire iu tile waiting
not anticipated, I say with a feeling of are in good condition and will require
room
at
5.30
Tuesday eveuing. The
Liverpool,
$1,500:
Allemania
of
Cleveland,
tion.
fendant two-thirds of tlie preparation; tiiat a flames spread so rapidly that “ iu two
pride and not of boasting, that those in but a small outlay the present season. at the saloon, the elegance of the table spread in the overturn, but was not seriously hurt.
O., $1,000, On lurniture—Home of N. Y.,
Satisfaction is expressed with the man terested with the management of affairs Trees should be planted upon the High tor tlie supper of the Mayor, Alderman and
o of about GOtons was shipped to Philadel hours the station was totally destroyed.
E. II. Elwell, of the Portland.
agement and condition of the School, during the past year have merited the School House lot, as nothing at so small Common Council of Rockland, was observ Transcript, delivered his lecture on “Pompeii” $1,500; Franklin of Pliila., $1,500.
phia and placed in the hands of commission It was impossible to save anything."
an expenditure can improve the appear able.
We presume Mr. Lynde will repair the
Pauper, Police and Fire Departments, and approbation of the people.
at Farwell &Ames Hall, on Thursday evening house at once, as soon as his insurance is ad merchants for salc ; that lie, the plaintiff, owned S u r r c iillc r o f i t h e M o ilocs C o n fir m e d .
ance of this substantial edifice more than
FINANCES.
the address concludes with an appeal for
At the solicitation of Capt. Bickford, of the of last week, to an attentive audience of about
beatiful shade trees.
one-third of the cargo and placed it witii tlie
An official despatch confirms the press
The City Treasurer’s report when pre The amount appropriated for
George’s Hotel, Mr, Whitehouse has moved his '00 persons. In this effort, Mr. Elwell made justed. The temporary closing of the house commission merchants for sale. That Webb statement
united labors for the public good.
of the surrender of the Aiudoes,
sented, will give you an accurate state
schools was
810,000.00 barbers’ shop into the hotel, the better to ac no attempts at fine oratory, but delivered his will be a public inconvenience, as our hotel ac, lias not accounted to him for tlie cargo. He and expresses the belief that peace will be
commodations were none too large before the
O rg a n iza tio n o f the C ity G o vern  ment of the standing of the city finances,
Received from other sources, 3,387.28 commodate its guests.
permanent. Secretary Delano states that
hod
no
evidence
that
the
cargo
had
been
sold.
lecture,
without
notes,
in
a
familiar,
semi-conbut
I
will
here
inform
you
that
the
city
m e n t.
)ho Department will take steps as soon as
Thomaston has a Fox Hunting Association, versationaf,whicl> style Vas very interesting and fire.
debt is in round numbers,about $15:1.000.
As ta tlie items for expense and services they
possible to procure for the Modocs an ac
The members elect of the City Council
whose membership is quite large.
Temporary debt due on call about 818.- Expended,
effective antTfieldthe attention of the audience S&^The steamer Lewiston, Capt. Deering- ail related to this cargo of fertilizer.
12,G5(
ceptable ami suitable reservation.
met at their respective rooms for organi 000.
The following are itsollicers :—
for about an hour and a half. Mr. Elwell pos will leave Portland on her first trip to Ma
Tlie plaintiff having no more testimony, deThe
rate
of
taxation
the
last
year
was
chiasport
on
Thursday
evening
of
next
week,
Leaving
a
balance
unexpend
Major Sanford Delano, President.
zation. at 10 o'clock, on Monday forenoon
sesses
descriptive
powers
of
a
high
order,
of
fendent
moved
for,
and
the
Judge
ordeied,
a
F o reig n .
,
’,
. .
.... i 2 1-8, per cent., being the same rate as the
ed of
$737.28 Edward Miller, Vice President.
i n accordance with the provisions of the p r e v j0‘u s y e .ir
which he gave special evidence in his graphic arriving here Friday morning. See advertise nonsuit, tlie plaintiff’ not having made out a F r o m lh e S n a ilw ic h I s l a n d s .
A balance of $581 remained in the
city charter
•irna facia ease.
pictures of Neapolitan life. His descriptions ment.
Decrease during the year of the debt hands of the Agent at the commencement Benjamin Robinson, Secretary.
The Sandwich Islands advices report the
Samuel B. Flint, Treasurer.
new King as being the most popular man
In Board of Aldermen elect, the mem 810,000, being amount authorized, which of the year, which amount was not paid
of Pompeii were illustrated by a large map of I
We have received a communication from
Cilley for Plff.
Rice & Hall far Deft.
oil ihe island. lie was elected by a unan
bers were called to order by the City added to the unexpended balances of ap into the treasury, but was used in con Charles E, Butler,
the city and drawings of various articles of “Obseryer” relative to the late fire, for which
Executive
imous vote of the poop!?.
propriations, will amount to nearly $ 12.- nection with, the amount drawn during John E. Roso,
M unicipal Elections.
personal adornment, domestic utensils, house- 've ^ia'*’e nt £ space in full, as a portion of /;
Clerk and Mr. Bird, of Ward 2, was 000
Committee.x
Edwin Dow.
.
While liieic is no special desire ; >r an
the year.
The Republicans carried tlie city elec
hold furniture, etc., and were very interesting, i would be a repetition of what we had already
chosen temporary chairman. A commit The appropriations made during the
nexation, there is a stroi:_ wi.-l: f . a re
STREETS.
They employ seven hounds for the chase, and
tion
iu
BiddeforJ
last
Monday,
for
the
written. We take pleasure, however, in men first time in thirteen years, electing their ciprocity treaty with the United States,
tee on credentials, consisting of Messrs. year, amounted to 872.900, upon which Year after year, large expenditures have have shot during this winter thirty foxes. It is The lecture gave general satisfaction.
Wooster, Crie and Euglev, was appoint ihe tax was based.
Hon. Frederick Douglass will give his tioning, “Observer’s” complimentary allusion canilitate for Mayor by a majority ot 1:11 and as a recompense for such a treaty it
No Auditor having befli chosen as sug been made for our streets, and unless said that C. E. Butler, one of the members,
young on tiic largest vote ever thrown in the is proposed and urged that •in- King and
ed. who subsequently reported Aldermen gested by me. whose duty would be to some new plan for improving their con killed Jice foxes at one shot recently. Next lecture in the Rockland Literary Association i to the efficient service of some of
city and carried six out of Ihe seven tile people .-'tall cede Co till United States
elect present from Wards 1, 2, 4, 6 , Gand present a detailed statement of the ex dition is desired, the usual or additional year the association will prosecute the fox course (deferred from last December) at Far- | men, among whom lie names Messrs. Fred H. wards.
thel’earl River harbor and the surronu Iappropriations
will
annually
be
required.
j
Berry
and
O.
W.
S.
Cobb,
“either
of
whom’
penditures, appropriations and receipts, VVhat then should be done? My sugges campaign with more vigor than during the past well <£, Ames llall, to-morrow evening. The
ing laud, being a l u ge and thoroughly
7, with credentials iu due form.
At the municipal election in Bangor, on enclosed
j he thinks “ would m ike a good Chief Engineer ”
b.ty, ten miles from ii molulu.
i
will
furnish
you
with
some
data,
which
subject
selected
is
“Reminiscences
of
Slavery
The Common Council was temporarily
would be to choose a committee of season.
jaud bis allusion to Mr. Lynde’s coolness and Monday, Jas. P. Bass, who was nominat
should be presented to you by some one. tion
and
Anti-Slavery,”
and
in
this
lecture
Mr.
ed
by
tlie
citizens’
caucus
and
supported
the
most
practical
and
able
men
to
be
organized by the choice of Councilman The City Treasurer has usually done this,
solicitude
for
the
safety
and
comfort
of
his
The
Spring
term of Westbrook Semi
also by the Democra s, was elected Mayor,
Schools o f Thomaston.
Douglass will refer to the maimer of his escape
in our city, who should investigate
elect T. J’. Pierce,of Ward 4,as President although it certainly is not obligatory up found
the subject thoroughly, and present such The annual examination of the public Schools from slavery, a secret which he has never guests. He also mentions two Germans board- receiving 1175 votes to 10G9 for Moses nary opens this week.
and Mr. E. Davies as Clerk. The usual on him to do so.
The
next
annual
session of the Alaine
!
ing
at
the
hotel
and
employed
by
Mr.
John
Biddings, the regular Republican nomi
ideas as they may be able to obtain.
hitherto made public. The fame of the speak- ;
^
committee on credentials was appointed
From their report the desired informa of Thomaston, occurred last week; and for the
‘nearly suffocated in the up- nee. in tlie City Council the Democrats Baptist Convention is to be holden at
er
and
the
interest
of
his
subject
will
no
doubt
‘
?
Dumariscoitu.
most
part
it
was
creditable
to
both
teachers
and
Appropriated,
have
two
Aldermen
and
six
Councilmen;
tion might be arrived at, or at least some
.
i per story, but caped by the use of fire caps
and twenty Couuciluieu elect were found Orders drawn,
!;
,,
the Reformers, two Aldermen and three
facts would undoubtedly be preseuted of pupils, showing that each school had performed fill the hall to its utmost capacity.
The Augusta people are getting up a
| invented by Mr. Peter Ackerman of Bangor,’
to be present. Seats al the Board were
Overdrawn,
gxjr0*The
favorite actress,, Miss Josie Booth, .by the aid of which also they were able to re- Councilmen, and the Republicans three fine library, having just purchased $2000
value.
its part of the labor faithfully.
.
,
assigned in the usual way.
Aldermen ami twelve Councilmen.
worth of liooks.
L'PEB FUND.
1 would suggest the propriety of re Two days were devoted to the High School, supported by a competent dramatic company, j
^
ived nearly $1000 worth of prop
At the oily election iu Belfast ou Mon
ducing the number of Street Commis
The members elect of the two Boards Appropriated,
The number ol' deaths in Bangor last
will appear at Farwell & Ames Hall
Hull on Mon erty.
Orders drawn,
day, Willi on C. Marshall was elected to year was g,SG-ot' which 55 were from con
sioners from the present number of four to Thursday and Friday: In addition to the Com
then met in convention to receive the
one. Perhaps two might be considered mittee, there were present to assist in the ex day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday eve SSP* The exercises of the graduating class his third term as Mayor with nearly the sumption and 10 from sin ill pox.
Overdrawn,
oaths of office, which were administered
same municipal officers as last year.
more desirable. If two, I think one amination, Rev. J. K. Mason, Rev. Cyrus nings of next week. The drama in three acts
SCHOOL FUND.
Bangor is stirred to its foundation by
by the Mayor.
should have control of the highways in Stone, Rev. C. M. Emery, B. K. Kelloch, entitled “ Boston on Fire ” will be presented at the High School take place on Friday after Party lines were not drawn.
At the city election in Augusta, on the discussion of the proposed lease of
noon,
at
half-past
one
o’clock.
The
graduat
the
7th
Ward
only,
or
in
the
7th,
1st
and
The Common Council was subsequent
Esq., aud others. The examination of this on Monday evening and the programme will
the
Bangor & Piscataquis Road to the E.
Monday,
Hon.
James
W.
North
(Rep.)
ing class of ’73 numbers seventeen members,
2d Wards, and the other in the four re school was indeed satisfactory, and Mr. John be changed each night.
ly organized by the choice of T. 1’. P iehce
was elected Mayor without, opposition. & N. A.
maining Wards. If but one should be
Orders drawn,
of whom six are young gentlemen, being a The
S.
Frost
and
Miss
Abbie
Stone,
principal
and
E sq., as President, aud Mr. Enoch Da
Miss
Lizzie II. Whidden was chosen
Den:
a
:
als
madu
no
nominations
and
Our
readers
should
remember
the
atchosen, he should be paid a yearly salary
larger number than lias graduated in any torUnexpended,
vies as Clerk, Mr. Pierce receiving near
and be held responsible for the faithful assistant, respectively, are entitled to great tractive entertainments to he presented to ;mer class. xhe examination of the first class- did not vote. The vote was very small, Supervisor of Schools at t he annual town
FUND.
meeting
iu Etna. Carmel, Monroe, and
only
about
500-being
thrown,
while
the
performance
of
his
duties.
credit
for
the
good
appearance
of
the
High
ly the entire vote of the Council, while
$3,400 00
our citizens on Thursday and Friday evenings j e g i n t h e g r a m m a r s d l o o l s w t U t a k ( ! p l a c c a whole vote of the city is over 2000.
now Etna! Next?
In making these suggestions I would School. The following are the Graduates :
2.593 00
Mr. Davies was unanimously re-elected- ders drawn,
of next week by the ladies of tho Universal
week
later.
See
notice
ot
the
S.
S.
Commitnot
detract
from
the
merits
of
the
pres
In Bath, “it the 5th inst., Messrs. Goss
Hattie E. Aldrich,
Frank W. Morse, Society, of which the particulars will he an
Unexpended,
A joint convention was then held for
D o m e stic.
ent commissioners, for they have labored Angie
& Sawyer launched a line tim e masted
Sherman,
Charles W. Gerry, nounced in due season. Having had the op
the purpose of receiving the Mayor elect Appi
with fidelity, the unprecedented wet sea S. Emerson Smith,
P n i t a l S t a r t l e r a t th e I s le o f S h o a ls .
schooner ot' -UO tons, named Colin C. Ba
Albert W. Hewett,
Capt.
A.
G.
Spear,
whoso
residence
is
son greatly interfering with their opera Clifton Mehan,
portunity of witnessing a rehearsal of the
One of the most horrible murders re ker. She is owned by Capt. B. K. Baker,
and listening to any communication he Ordt drawn.
tions, but I think that where a smaller
drama which is to be presented on Thursday but a few feet south of the Lynde Hotel, de corded in the history of crime in the Jr., and parties in Boston aud Providence
might have to make, and to elect a City
Overdrawn.
number can perform the duties in as judi The above named have honorably completed evening, we feel confidence in predicting that sires us to express the hearty thanks and grate State ol New Hampshire, took place at and will be commanded byjCapt. Baker.
POLICE D EP’T.
Clerk.
cious a manner, the reduction should be the prescribed curriculum of the High School,
ful sense of obligation of himself and family Smutty Nose Island, one of the group ol Hie schooner is rated A. l ’for nine years
Appropriated,
$3,500 00
made. I renew my previous suggestions but the majority of them will remain to com our friends who sustain the several parts will towards those friends who so efficiently aided Islands known as the Isle of Shoals, French Lloyds register.
Alderman Euglcy and Councilman Da Orders
drawn,
3,325 21
regarding granite street crossings.
plete the Latin course, and fit for college. A not fail to please and win deserved applause them on the morning of the late tire.
some five miles from Portsmouth, on
vis and Erskine were appointed a com
By a unaai.uou
U nexpended.
of the town, of
The amount appropriated for
Wednesday night, of last week. The Wiso.isnt
few scholars from out of town can receive tu from their audience.
mittee to wait upon the Mayor elect and
at tin
INTEREST ON CITV DEBT.
held on Saturday
streets, &c.t was
8000,00
crime
was committed at the house of a the subscription oecting
gj^T
he
annual
reports
to
the
City
Council
Attention
is
called
to
the
announce
ition
in
this
school
the
coming
year,
com
?f Wiscasset to me cap"inform him that the members of the two
Expended for accounts,
9GG9.87
Mr.
lloutvet
(who
was
absent)
and
its
of last year are just ready for distribution this ment of the ladies of the Universalist Society
itai stock of liie Wisctisset and Al >osemencing with the Spring term.
branches of the City Council were as
victims were Karen Christenson, aged 24
Railroad C>. was made up to
Overdrawn,
1069,87 Tho following are the promotions made to week—only a year after they were submitted. in our advertising columns, issued since our years and unmarried, and Anetlie, a mar head
sembled in convention and ready to re
1.000.
Consequently, they are useless for all practical paragraph relating to their entertainment
Interest paid,
10,110 13
From
this
should
bo
deducted
ried
sister,
aged
22
years.
The
man
the
respective
schools;
each
scholar’s
name
ceive him and listen to any communica
bills unpaid at the com
The citizens of Dixmont, at their an
Unexpended,
being given under the head of the school which purposes, except that of being filed for refer written. It will be seen that they ofter bril charged with the double murder and
tion he might have to make. The com
mencement of the year and
ence. The order for printing these reports liant attractions, which should ensure full doubtless guilty of tlie terrible crime, is nual meeting oil the 3d inst., secured to
CONTINGENT FUND.
mittee discharged their duty and the Appropriated,
paid from the fund,
758.98 he or she will enter the coming term. Those passed the City Council in June last. The houses.
Louis Wagner, a Prussian by birth and a themselves the benefits of the “ Free High
$0,000 00
who were sick, or otherwise unavoidably ab
ived from other sources, 6,263 91
sailor by occupation, but for the past School Bill,” liy raising the sum of five hun
Mayor elect came into the convention and
Actual over expenditure
sent at the annual examination, can receive City Council took three months to order the
The second lecture course was closed twenty months had been following tlie dred dollars for the support of a free high
was duly sworn by the City Clerk,
Orders drawn.
lor the year,
$910,87 their tickets of promotion by applying to the reports printed; the committee on printing by Governor Perliam, on Tuesday evening, ac business ol fishing in the vicinity of Ports school during the ensuing year.
Prayer was then offered by the Rev, L.
took several months more to get the copy into
There, are however, two outstaudiug School Committee:—
mouth. N. 11., and had been employed by
Overdrawn.
D. Wardwell, after which the Mayor read
bills which have not been presented.
a printer’s hands, and after it had remained cording to announcement. The very bad Mr. liontvet. lie had endeavored
NEW' ENGINES’ FUND.
HIGH SCHOOL.
More plank sidewalks were built durhis inaugural address, which will be
L A T E S T NEW S.
there an unreasonable time, it was taken weather prevented the attendance of a large gain the affection of Miss Karen Chris
Charles Vesper,
g the year than for many previous Katie Fahey,
Orders drawn,
found iu another column.
thence and carried to another office, where the audience aud only about 150 persons were tenson, one of tlie victims, who invari [By Telegraph to Thursday Morniug’s Papers.]
Annie Couiery,
Walter Willey,
years,
(aud
built
in
a
substantial
maimer)
ably
repulsed
his
advances,
and
high
present.
The
subject
of
the
lecture
Unexpended,
Beverage,
William Hanley,
work was finally done. Mr: Sprague, who
The Convention then proceeded to
on North Main, Lime Rock, Maverick Janie
words frequently passed between them, E x a m i n a t i o n o f W a y n e r .
Flora Carleton,
Eliner Humps,
RESERVOIR FUND
Portsmouth, N, II., Alarcli 12.—Wag
finally executed the work, is not responsible “ Success, ” anvl it was listened to with marked growing out of his importunities. He
ballot for City Clerk, with the following
and other streets.
Joshua Rice,
Annie Benner,
attention by the audience. Gov. Perliam
result:
Cyrus
Mayo,
Lizzie
Hatch,
had
borne a tolerabiy good reputation, al ner, the Shoals murderer, was brought
for
the
delay.
We
suggest
to
the
present
City
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
this address made no pretensions to polished though be often drank, and when under from Saco to Sonth Berwick to-day and
Daniel McDonald,
Charles Hills,
Council
that
if
they
intend
to
make
the
city
Whole number of ballots,
2G.
Unexpended,
Julia Young.
From the report of tho Chief Engineer Fred Burnham,
influence of liquor was ugly and quar held for trial at Alfred in May. He had
reports available in assisting municipal legis rhetoric or oratorical effects, but talked to his tlio
Charles A. Davis had
2G,
GRAVEL FUND.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL
of the Fire Department, which was pre
relsome. ilis object in committing t 6 e no counsel. A New York lawyer is said
Appropriated,
$000 00
lation or in giving seasonable information to audience upon the subject chosen in a plain, deed was evidently two fold revenge and to have offered his service and John Der
and was declared elected.
sented several days since, much valuable Emma Couuce,
Myra Parker,
501,18
earnest,
familiar
and
straightforward
way.
lie
Etta Stimpson,
out citizens, it would be worth while to print
information may be obtained. I concur Jennie Morse,
money. There was about 8150 in money by of Saco is talked of. Wagner has re
Capt. Robert Crockett, Councilman
Alice Metcalf,
contrasted true with false ideas of what con in a trunk in one of the rooms of the turned to Saco. The jacket worn hv
Unexpended,
Sadie Sumner,
with his suggestions.
them a little sooner than a year after date.
Jacobs,
elect from Ward 2, having sent in a com
Flora Kelleran,
DISCOUNT ON TAXES.
stitutes real success in life, giving illustrative house where the murders were commit Wagner on the night of the murders, and
During the year two first-class hand Jennie
Emma
Barrett,
A
gentleman
connected
with
the
staff
Nettie
Dockhaiu,
$0,000 00
munication declining to accept the posi Appropriated,
engines were purchased, with a sufficient Stella Trowbridge,
was missing, has been found and
Jennie Priest,
Discount nxude,
0,332 43
of the Portland Press was in the city last week, examples from the lives of well-known men, ted, of which about $15 only was ob which
quantity of rubber hose. It was intend Alice Gates,
Osburue Sumner,
tion to which he had been chosen, the
tainod, the balance being hidden among is covered with blood-stains.
for the purpose of bringing the claims of that and then set forth the conditions essential to some
Carrie Jordan,
ed
to
sell
the
old
engines,
Dirigoand
De
Lewis
Colley,
$332 43
clothing
in
the
bottom
of
the
chest
J lo u tw c ll E l e c t c l to th o S e n a te ,
Board of Aldermen ordered a new election
Sophir. Smalley,
William Lane,
SURVEY OF STREETS.
fiance, together with the hose attached to Ellen
paper to the notice of our citizens. The Press true success. These he presented and illus He came to Uoutvet’s house on tho night
Wight,
Charles Paysou,
Boston, March 12.—George S. Bontto fill the vacancy on Monday, the 17th Appropriated,
$400 00
each, expecting to realize enough from Nellie
is conducted with enterprise and ability; its trated in an earnest aud able manner. We of the murder and according to the ac well
Gray,
Emma Blackburn,
was elected United States Senator
the
saie
to
pay
for
the
new
hose,
costing
haye
no
space
to
attempt
a
detailed
report
and
inst.
Lizzie
Dinsmore,
counts, after some conversation with Ka to-day in convention of the two Houses.
Clara Morton,
editorial utterances are outspoken and indepen
Unexpended.
41
$1415, for which no appropriation was Alice Mathews,
Alfred Hysler,
The two Boards then adjourned to Tues
dent, and its telegraphic, local'and general will only add that the address was replete with ren Christenson, who slept on a lounge in The vote stood—whole number, 275;
Robert Sliibles,
made, but no sale has been effected. The Hattie Nickerson,
the
kitchen,
called
her
into
the
entry,
on
KNOX
&
KINCOLN
R.
R.
Young,
day evening of next week
Herbert Dockham,
news departments are full and interesting. As sound sense and sterling principle and was one pretense of having something important Boutwell had 152; II. L, Dawes, 115;
Defiance has been placed at Blackington’s Itoxie Talbot,
Peter Shibles,
From a circular received from the Pres Corner and a company formed there, Sarah
the J’rcss is now received here at noon ou the that is especially calculated to benefit young to communicate, and ou going to meet George B. Loring, 2; J. K. Tarbox, 2;
Ida Thomas,
George Mitchell,
Wm. Whiting, 2; C. G. Greeue, 2; and
K n o x C o u n ty T o w n E le c tio n s
ident of the Knox & Lincoln Rail ltoad, where good service has been rendered.
Emma Maxcy,
Merrit
Lermond,
day of publication, it gives us the news six men.
him, she found Wagner with an axe in his Boutwell was declared elected.
by
order
of
the
Directors,
we
shall
be
Hattie
Beeket,
The sale of the “Dirigo” and old hose
William Watts.
V inalhaven .—Al the town meeting in
Mouday gave us another northeast snow hand. She sprang hack shrieking, and T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e E le c tio n :
hours in advance of the Boston dailies and
William Graham,
called upon to raise the present year $31,- is recommended,
received
a
blow
from
tho
axe.
Mrs.
Vinalhaveu on Monday, T. L. Roberts 536,54, that being, I presume, the propor The Defiance Engine house was re
presents a claim to the patronage of our citi storm, begining in the morning and continuing
Concord, March 12.—182 towns givo
MAIN STREET INTERMEDIATE.
liontvet her sister and Anethe Lawson Straw
was chosen Modeiator; Watson H. Vi- tion of $ 100,000 due from this city, moved from where it has stood for a Maggie Parker,
30,885, Weston (Detu.) 28,zens, which we shall be glad to see generously all day. The outward bound train leaving here the
Emery Butler,
younger married sister, were sleeping, 9Q1 (Rep.)
not. rPnn.rv \ mi u ___ :1.
Iloake;
Eddie
Keating,
at
two
o’clock
was
delayed
and
conductor
nal was elected Town Clerk; James C which the writers estimate will be re number of years, to another locality, and Annie
recognized.
iu a bed room adjoining the kitchen. Airs,
W esley W oltz,
Eddie Starrett,
to meet the interest due on cou thoroughly repaired except painting. Carrie
White’s inward train, due here at 5.40 P. M., liontvet hearing the outcry, shouted aud
Calderwood, Otis Mills and Ezekiel Bur quired
Weed,
Ceorge
Starrett,
F
ir
e
at
t
h
e
L
y
n
d
e
H
o
t
e
l
.—
The
Lynde
pons of bouds issued by cities and towns,
expenses of the same were $519,45. Etta Hewett,
John Leonard,
gess. Selectmen; F. A. Hunt, Treasurer; and of the road ; but of the sum of $ 100.- The
hotel, situated on Main street, opposite the did not leave Buth till 5.30, on account of delay sprang to the bedroom door (which had It the remaining 53 towns come in as last
The city has shown a commendable D elly G ay,
Georire Dame.
been fastened from without, but came
A. W. Dean, Supervisor of Schools; II. 000, no more is to be called for or paid liberality with the firemen, but their val Clarence "liobinsou,
foot of Park, was discovered to be on fire at in western connections, and arrived here at open) and caught Karen by the arm and year it will give Straw a majority of
BAILEY INTERMEDIATE*
V. Laud, Auditor; and A. *P. Green, Col than may be absolutely necessary for the ue caunot be too highly prized. They
about quarter past two o’clock on Friday morn about 9 o’clock. Several inches of snow fell. dragged her into tho room. Wagner tried about 400. The Republicans have elected
payment
of
such
part
of
the
coupons
as
Burket,
Herbert Williams,
lector of Tax'.s. Much enthusiasm pre the net earnings of the road may fail to have ever been found at their post of du Alice
ing of last week. The house is a large three- A very violent snow-squall set in on Tuesday to force his way in but failed and went 7 of the 12 Senators, aud have 40 majori
ty, and have battled manfully to protect Abina Chase.
Charles Cuuniughum, story wooden building, having a Mansard roof evening at about 5 o’clock, but within an hour out around the bouse. Meantime Mrs. ty in the House.
vailed throughout the meeting.
Aggie Murdeu,
Lettle Young,
pay, the payment of the coupons on the property of the citizens (even at tho Sarah
Mary Cunningham. with cupola in the center over the main build changed to hail and then to rain, which ceased liontvet had told Anetho to jump out the S u n d r y M a t t e r s .
H ope .—The following town officers said bonds coming due Feb. 1, 1873, hav risk of their own lives,) justly meriting Hattiellollses,
Young,
window, which she did, and was met and
Two miles of railroad track wero torn
were elected in Hope, with little or no ing been provided for.* The amount of the confidence of all. More hose will be The Spring term of the schools will com ing, while a large three-story wing, with flat after a couple of hours. Since then we have struck several times with tho axe by up between Waterviile and Vassalboro',
been favored with mild and pleasant weather. Wagner. Airs, lloutvet jumped out of Tuesday, by a snow-plow ut the rear of a
due, Including those of March required for steamer No. 1 soon. I think
roof
and
having
tho
dining
room
and
kitchen
opposition:—John Foglcr, Moderator; coupons
1874, will be $157,950.
the building of additional reservoirs mence Monday, April 28th, so ns to finish up on the lower floor and lodging rooms above, &£2p*Miss Josie Booth, and her dramatic the'window alko and fled, having been train jumping from the track. No one
Abner Duuton, Simon C. llewett, Abijah The Directors recommend that the cities should be provided for,
a term of ten weeks before tho 4th day of July,
extended in the rear. The fire originated company, will present the sensational drama unable to induce Karen to do so. She on the train knew of it.—The U. S. Senate
M. Crabtree, Selectmen, Overseers of and towns authorized loans for their pro
as has generally been the custom.
went out on the island and hid behind the elected its standing committees yester
poor, ’>gT
in the porter’s, or lamp room, in the basement of “Boston on Fire,” before the citizens of rocks
portions,
and
the
issue
of
bonds
for
the
Poor and Assessors; John Fogler, Treas
where she remained till sunrise, day.—Capt. Jack has not kept his worJ to
H.
C.
L e v e n sa l e r ,
S.
S.
redeemable in five years and paya The management of the Alms House
under the wing, and had made some progress Yinal Haven,on Thursday and Friday evenings fearing that Wagner was still on tho is meet the U.S. authorities and it is thought
B e n j . S. Arey,
urer; Mrs. Martha A. Leach, Supervisor same,
ble in ten years, with semi annual cou by the excellent superintendent, under
Com. when discovered. We understand the night of next week.
H o race O’B r ie n .
land. She then went to the shore and has escaped to tho country east of lhe
of Schools; Simon C. Hewett, Collector pons attached at 6 per cent, per annum, the direction of the Overseers of the Poor,
attracted the attention of Mr. Inglebret- seat of war.—Tho Gladstone ministry
clerk had beon in this room not long before,
to be delivered to the Treasurer of the has been admirable, aud those upon
.and Constable.
zcn. who came over from Appledore and were defeated on the Irish Amnesty bill
The Hallowell granite company sent off for a lamp, and that a match may have possi The Sum ise chronicles the death of Je took her to his house. She was chilled on Tuesday night and it is thought they
C am den . At the an n u a l town meeting company, npou his receipt for so much whom fortune has not seemed to smile,
remiah
Whitney
of
the
Presque
Isle
Ho
bly
been
dropped
upon
the
floor,
which
being
money paid by cities and towns on ac who by sickness or other unavoidable cir twenty-one car loads of granite last week.
Camden voted, 399 to 73. to take stock in count of the coupons, the bonds to be de cumstances have been compelled to be They are pushing their operations with oily, the fire was thus kindled; but we cannot tel. Everybody who has been to Presque through by exposure and her feet partly may resign.—Father De Rose, of Port
land, has dieJ of small-pox.
frozen.
the Penobscot Bay River Railroad to the livered from time to time as required to cared for by the city, have the consolation great energy.
learn that it is certainly known how it origi Isle knows “ Uhclc Jerry.”

ih e gocklaud f e d t e .

PHOTOGRAPHS!

THE LA R CEST

PHOTOGRAPHS

B O O T , S H O E

BOOT & SHOE MAKING! Geo. Wood’s & Co’s

The Portland Advertiser saj's that the E L D E R B E H R Y
Cuba molasses trade will open considera
O R S A M B U C I)
bly later this year than usual, but the im
rp H E subscribers respectfully inform the public that
W
I N E .
portations will no doubt be large. It is
X they have taken the shop on P a r k S t r e e t ,
first door west of S pkar B lock , where they will
Vin e 1
said the article is being bought lower than
attend to all orders for
la6t year, which,put with the 15 per cent, berilical F ji
premium paid for bills of| exchange is most universal!
Custom Boot and Shoe Making,
very favorable to buyers. One concern in D e te r io r a te d B lo o d , L a n g u o r , N e r v o u s D e  promising faithful work and fair prices.
Portland, we are told, has already bought
REPAIRING neatly done, in all its branches.
b ility , W a n t o f E n e r g y a n d V ita l A c tio n
New Management.
They will also make a {speciality of making and re are now acknowledged by nil musicians who have ex
through its agent, live thousand hhds.
a tte n d e d w ith T o r p id ity o f th e B o w e ls.
pairing
amined them, to be lariu advance of any other. Their fJMIE old stand known as A. J. PIERCE’S PHOTOsuch indications this Wine is far superior to
At the annual town meeting in Carmel allFor
of the imported Wines, and will ultimately super
HORSE COLLARS,
JL GRAPH ROOMS, has been bought by the un
on Monday, it was voted to dispense with cede them. Manufactured and warranted Pure, by and all orders in this line will receive the attention COMBINATION SOLO STOPS, dersigned. wtio has boon operator for the same dur
C. M. TIBBETTS* Rockland, Me. ol an experienced workman.
ing the last two years. lie will
the Superintending School Committee,
8tf
Thankful for past favors, the subscribers solicit a
ylloline, Vox Huniaua and Piano,
and substitute therefor a Supervisor of Rockland. Feb. 1 , 1873.
C o n tin u e to M a k e t h e s a m e S ty le o f
share of the public patronage.
Schools. This having been done, wo
P ic t u r e s , fo r w h ic h t h e s e R o o m s
(the latter being a piano of exquisite quality-of Tone
4ivl4*
W . C . Y O U N G Sc C O .
which will never require tuning,) give to them a
man's rights in the educational field were
a r e a lr e a d y s o c e le b r a t e d
wonderful capacity for
recognized by the election of Miss Eva
a m o n g th e b est p eo 
B
E
A
U
T
I
F
U
L
M
U
S
I
C
A
L
E
F
F
E
C
T
S
,
II. Johnson as supervisor. Miss John
p l e in t h e c o m 
Has Removed his Office
while their extrrordlnury power, beauty of design and
son is spoken of as a lady of ability and
m u n ity ,
thoroughness of const ruction are surprising to all who
To the newly fitted-up rooms iu the
thorough education, and will, we doubt
are uuacquuinted with the degree ol perfection these
Aud be is conddcnt that both iu
F o r F o u r N i g h t s O n ly !
instrumenst have attained. m u . ALBERT SMITH,
not. acceptably fill the position to which L im e R o ck Bank B u ild in g ,
of Rockland, bus secured the agency lor them, and
she is elected.
P R I C E A N D IN Q U A LITY ,
nearly opposite the Post Ofllce.where he will be happy H O M Y . TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY k SATURDAY, will be pleased to exhibit them to all interested in

O rg a n s

DR. J. STEV EN S,

FARWELL& AMES HALL

music.

o see Ins old patrons and friends, and as many new

EGwHeow

M a r c h 1 7 th , 1 8 th , 1 9 th a n d 2 2 d .

The greatest novelty of modern medical and mes as choose to give him a call.
chemical science \< found in Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
O FF IC E HOURS,
ant Purgative Pellets, or Sugar-Coated, Concen
trated Root and Herbal Juice, Anti-Bilions ’osltlvo, from 1'2 to 4 !_. and from 7 till 9, 1’. M.
7
Granules—scarcely larger than mustard seed, Rockland, Jan. 22, 1873.
vet possessing us much cathartic power as the
old style of large, repulsive pills, while they
P. FESSEN D EN ,
are more easily taken and pleasant in effect.
25 cents a vial, by Druggists.
CTO

The Beautiful uni! Talented Artiste

M ISS JO SIE BO O TH .

C

PERSONAL ADORNM ENT.

And Popular Character Actor,

Hooms in Union B lock ,

MR. W C. POPE,

Over the Stores jo f Messrs. W. J . Wood and J . S.
Willoughby.
A. J. JA C K SO N .

H igh B a c k C o m b s ,
Druggist & Apothecary,
O r n a m e n t e d H air P in s ,
-NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
Supported by a powerful and uusurj assed
W a te r e d R ib b o n s,
R o o k l a n d . M c .
DRAMATIC COMPANY, L a d i e s ’ Silk T i e s ,
WITH FULL
N e w S ty l e M u s l i n T i e s ,

11us incss N oti ccs.

Mns. F oote’s A gent, Miss Athearn, may
be found at No. 2, .Spear Block, over W. O.
Hewett’s store. A large assortment of hair on
O RCH ESTRA AND B R A SS BAND.
S. K. MACOMBER.
hand. Work done to order.
1-1
On Monday Evening will be presented the Drama in
Jeweler, 3 acts,
A few bottles of that wonderful remedy, Watch Maker
entitled
No. I, T h o r n d ik e B lo c k .
King’s Relief, can be found at Merrill’s Drug
R o c k la n d , M e.
Store.
Iwl4
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired at short no
Cutler’s Pocket Inhaler for Catarrh, Bronchit lice.
3 ly39
To conclude with the Screaming Farce,
is «fcc., just Merrill's Drug Store.
* lw l4
T u r n H i m O u t*
A Question*or Time.—The recent, cough or
M A IU U A G E S .
cold, that without proper treatment mTty beENTIRE CHANGE OF BILL EACH NIG H T!
com<* chroni-- and la--’ for mouth*, can be radi
Admission 35 cts. Reserved Seats 50 cts., for sale
cally cured by a few dose* of that invaluable
pectoral elixir. H*tie's Honey o f H orehound
Jan j E. Ball, at E. R. Spear & Co.’s.
annie M .
and Tar. Crittenden’s, 7 Gth Avenue. Sold
Doors open at 7.
Commence at 8.
Keating, both of Rockland.
by all Druggists.
H I. D A V I S , J r . , Business Agent.
In th i-city. March 8lli. by Rev. J . Kalioch
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.
Hiram C. Moody and Miss Maria F . Witlmm, both
ot .South 'Ihomaston.
In this city. March 8th, by Rev. .1. Kallocb, Mr. Ed
win Witham and Miss Emma E. Hurd, both of So.
ihomaston.
In this city. March 1st. by Rev. J. Kalioch, Mr. F.
P. Armstrong and Miss M .'A . Calderwood, both of
Rockland.
in ibis city, March 5tli, by Rev. L. D. Wardwell
Mr. Harvey P. Decker uud Miss Lucy A . Abbott, botli

D R A M A T IC

There is no pain which the Centaur Liniment
will not relieve, no swelling it will not subdue,
and no lameness which it will not cure. This is
strong language, but it is true. Where the parts
-A N D are not gone, its effects tire marvelous. It has
produced more cures of rheumatism, neuralgia,
lock-jaw, palsy, sprains,swelling*, caked-breasts
D E A T H S.
scalds, burns, salt-rheum,ear-ache, Ac, upon the
rrUIK Ladiesfof the UNIVERSALIS? SOCIETY
human frame, and of strains, spa\in, galls, Ac.,
In this city. 6th inst.. Williati
of Patrick X announce a Dramatic Euterlainmei* , Fair and
Levee, at
upon animals in one year than have all other and Maigaret Nugent, aged l year. 3 months.
In this citv, iltli iust., Alfarctta, daughter of An
pretended remedies since the world began. It drew
ami Mary Merchant, aged 1 year, 5*noutlis, G
F a r w e l l a n d A m e s Ha!!,
is a counter-irritant, an all-healing pain reliever.
-O N in Brooklyn. X . Y., March 12th. Mr. Harvey G.
Cripples throw away their crutches, the lame Snow,
aged 66 years, 6 mouths and 18 days.
walk, poisonous bites are rendered harmless
In Thomaston. March 7:li, Hattie S. Henry, aged Thursday and Friday Evenings,
years, (I month- and 12 days.
and the wounded are healed without a sear. It 10In
Tlioinoston, March tub. Warren Bunker aged 19
is no humbug. The receipt is published around
M A R C H 20th a n d 21st.
each bottle. It is selling as no article ever be
fore sold, and it sells because it does just what llT * 1) T\TD 1 O IT "
N
TAT
it pretends to do. Those who now suffer from 1
L
J
^
* Home Talent! Foreign A r tists!
rheumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer
PO RT O F ROCKLAND.
T ab leau x!
if they will not use Centaur Liniment. More
than 1000 certificates of r<markable cures, in
A rriv ed .
T tlU ltS D A Y E V E N IN G ,
cluding frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout
Ar 7th, sells
Will be presented the Flay entitled
running tumors, Are., have been leceived. We
______
wil! -end a circular onlainitiL’ certificates, the j
- I horiuiikc, do; Idaho, Jameson. Lynn; U 8

ENTERTAINMENT
F A IR

R‘‘v c .. e. Dobbin, Dean, Mt Desert; sells Richrecij'i*. A c ., g ia li- , to a ._\ one i ('questing it. I moud, \\ ebstor, Boston; Allcgbanlu, Arey, do; 8th.
One hotth o f the y.-i!.. . - . : per ( lit till* Liu- | J':1'1.1!1.:! ,5y-wn** - ,>' -'r L^le; Htime Farr, .Salem;

I

T h e S p irit o f S e v e n ty -S ix ,

H
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OF THE CONDITION OF TIIK

Waldoboro’ National Bank,
At the close of business, Feb. 23, 1873.
R esources .
Loans and Discounts,
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
Other Stock* and Bonds,
Due from Approved aud Redeeming
Agent,
Real Estate,
Bills of other National Banks,
Fractional Currency,
Specie,
Legal Tender,

DAVIS TILLSON,
GEO. W. KIMBALL, Jit ■
GEO. GREGORY.
Rockland, February IS, 1873.
S t a t e o f’ M a in e .
To DAVIS TILLSON o f Rockland, in the County of
Knox,
Greeting :
L. S.
Pursuant to tlieforegoingapplication you are here
by directed to call a meeting of said coropration, by
giving the notice required by Revised Statutes’,
Chapter 40, Section 2.
Given under my hand and seal this seventh day of
March, 1873, at Rockland, in the County o f Knox.
O. G. HALL, Justice o f the Peace.
A true copy—A t t e s t D A V I S TILLSON.

L ia b il it ie s .
Capital Stock paid in,
Reserved Fund,
Profit and Loss,
Circulating Notes outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,
Individual deposits,

$50,000 00
10,000 lX>
Pursuant to the foregoing warrant, the Stockhold
2,304 29’
41,809 00 ers of the Achoru Lime Rock Company are hereby
853 25 notified that a meeting o f said Company will be held
30,010 42 a t the office o f the Cobh Lime Company, in this city,
n .MONDAY, the 31st day o f March inst., at 2 o’clock
$135,012 90 *. 5!.. for the purpose o f choosing officers for said
oin/wuy.
1, B. B. Haskell, Cashier of the Waldoboro’ Na
RoclXland, March 0th, 1873.
tional Bank, do solmenly swear that the above state
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
B. B. HASKELL, Cashier.
State o f Maine.—County of Lincoln.—Sworn to and
.subscribed before me this loth day of March, 1873.
ISAAC REED, Justice of the Peace.
Correct.—A ttest:
ISAAC REED,
)
JOHN SIDES,
> Directors.
AUGUSTUS WELT, )

TAILORS,

J tE P O U T

Having leased the Store i

OF TI1E CONDITION OF THE

R o ck la n d N ational Bank,

WILSON & WHITE’S BLOCK,

At Rockland, in

Respectfully Invite an examination of their

T H E C O M IN G W O M A N .
e Committee are ligppy [to announce that they
secured the services ot
M r . C . O . F O .S G A T K , o f H o » io u .

ana and Discounts,
S. Bonds
secure Circulation,
lu-r Stocks. Ruuds and Mortgage*, (a*
per schedule)
Due fn

F R ID A Y EVEN IN G ,

A GRAND FAiR tAN D LEVEE

$205,720
150,000
9,000 (
94,744 i

o f Deposit for Legal
Tender :

10,000 00

N O T IC E S

V

N O T IC E .

D r. J . H . Esla'orook, Sen.,

F O R F A E iiL Y USE.

BO O TS, S H O E S , R U B B E R S ,

<:7Z L % a! J r " ! \ t, |Rockland, Me.

( ^EO .
\

LEIC
ESTER
SH
IR
E

rr

A

WOODS & CO.’S
O r g a n s

G eo rg e s N a tio n a l B a n k ,

in am Pari of Ilia World

F a m ily

S. T iBB ETi S, Jr-, D, 0, S.,

p . F L I N T 'S ;
iuaker bitters

SMOKERS, Try the Lily Ciar.

U se.

W ANTED

For Sale by all Grocers.

Notice to School Teachers,

SMOKERS, Try tie Lily Cigar.

, ^

Wm, H. Kittredge & Co., Dissolution of Co-partnership.

T h o r n d ik e H o t e l,

T

K.tlJiOCII

SAM UEL

T-

M U G R ID G E ,

M e d o m a k N a t io n a l B a n k

B A T C H E L O R ’S H A I R D Y E .
This splendid Hair Dvc is the brut in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless. Reliable
and Instantaneous; no di*nppot»traent; no ridicu
lous tint* <>r unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill ef
fects of bad dyes «nd washes. Produces I mmedi
ately a superb B lack o r K atuual R uown , and
leaves the hair c lean , soft and beautiful . The
genuine signed W. A. Batchelor. Sold by all DrugFnyly49

!VIt. Desort and ftlachias.
ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

S P R IN G

ARRANGEM ENT.

rF •*R Favorite Steamer L E W I
l'* T o \
C A Pf. CHARLES
XDEFRING. will leave (until further
notice.) Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Thursday Evening at 10 o'clock, arriving at
Rockland Friday morning at 4 o’clock,
C o it in ir iic iu g T h u r s d a y E r e ’g , M a r c h 2 0 ,
and continuing to Castine, Deer Isle. Sedgwick. So.
W.-st Harbor, (Aft. Desert,) Millbrldge, Jonesport
and Machiasport. ns the ice will permit.
Returning, will leave Machiasp rt every Monday
morning a t 5 o’clock, touching at the above named
landings, arriving at Rockland at about 5 o'clock,
P. M., and in Portland at midnight, iu season for
the Pullrauu night train for Boston.
All freight and baggage w ill be stored at the own
er’s risk.
/

' STO R E
A

©

.

Mm, Try Die Lily Cigar.

O

stomach dog, and remain torpid and inactive, and bcfore the patient is aw .re of his situation, the lungs
are n muss of sores, aud ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Scbcuck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
d<e * not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck s Seaweed Tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juice ol the stomach, digests easily,
D ouH .hc.llir .rtiam .und rraal.v a li.-aTlbj drculation o f the blood. M hen the bowels are costive, skin
sallow, and the patient is of a bilious habit, Scheucu’s
Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepared by Dr. J. II.
SCHENCK & M ).\\ Northeast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets. Philadelphia, Penn., and for sale bv
GEO.
GOODW IN tic CO.. 38 Hanover street. Bos
ton. John F . Henry. 8 College place New York.
Wholesale Agents.
For sale by Druggists generally.
PBly33

WHITE, Proprietors.

-V

M . W . F A R W E L L . A jfciU .
Agent’. Office at No. 2, Atlantic Block.
Rockland, March 13, 1873.

F e m a le D iffic u ltie s , so prevalent among Ameri
can ladies, yield readily to this invaluable medicine,
the Quaker Bitters.
I lilio u s , Remittent and Intermittant Fevers, so
prevalent in many parts o f our country, completely
eradicated by the use of the Quaker Bitters.
T h e A g e d find the Quaker Bitters just the article
they stand in need of in their declining years. It
quicken* the biood and cheers the mind, and paves,
the passage down the plane inclined.
N o O ne can remain long unwell (nnles3 atllicted
wit.i an incurable disease,) after taking a few bottles
of the Quaker Bitters.

$126,064 a4

and all articles generally found in a FIRST-CLASS community, to publish the undermentioned facts.
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
The business ot manufacturing Fire, Burglar and
Combined Burglar and Fire Proof Safes, was com•need by our Messrs . Tilton & McF a r l a n d .
Also, a full line of
far back as tiie year 1845, and has uninterruptedly
and successfully continued to the present time, a pe
riod of over a Quarter of a Century, and though m
lengthy or showy advertisements o f ours are to hi
seen in newspapers, (believing that “ Good wim
needs no bush,” ) our business has constantly ami
largely increased.
One great element o f our success is derived from
the fact that every safe is still made under the im 
mediate superintendence of our Mr. McF arland , who
S tationery, Chromos, Cutlery, started the business twenty-seven years ago.
During that long period many thousands o f ou
«Teweh'y, Soap, Perfum eries,
safes have been sold, and few fires have occured in tin
United States or British Provinces, without some of
Hair Oils, Combs, Brushes,
our sat2s being exposed to the fury of the flames.
And, while a regard for truth leads us to acknowledge
that we, like all others, have known some failures,
Y ankee Notions,
still, we can confidently reiterate our statement,
that w e make and sell safes, perfectly fire proof under
ordinary circumstances o f exposure, though a care
ful perusal o f the letters herewith proves that many
were E x t r a o r d i n a r y c ir c u m x ln u c e x o t H en t
a u tl E x p o M u r e a n d y e t P r e s e r v e d t l i e i r V a l 
u a b le C’o u tc n iH for their fortunate owners; ami
further, that even in the late fearful fire in this
city, i n n o i n s t a n c e h n » o n e o f o u r bent
S a fe * f a i l e d t o p r e s e r v e itn c o n t e m n , that
F IS H IN G T A C L E ,
was o pened w ithin one w eek from its falling
into the burning ruins.
C IG A R S ,
It is gratifying to know that without any large out
lay in - Printers’ Ink,” the improvements we have
TOBACCO,
introduced from time to time have been, and are,
P I P E S . fully appreciated by a discerning public, who believe,
what we have otlen stated, that our safes are as good
as the best, better than many, and cheaper than any
other first-class safes in the market.
Iu calling attention to the successes o f our safes in
the late

FANCY GOODS,

No. 3, Levensaler Bros’. Block
IHOMASTON, MAINE.

W^ ,a d in e a n d V i s i n g
printed at thi*- office

G a / ;d s neatly W e d d in g I n v ita tio n s .—L a te s t S ty les

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., X . Y.
clnc. r.rtlcalMftlreo,* AaaitJiaU.StlwiouAV ,!"rortUua,&I.»U'J. 6

5

THOMASTON

Fire Insurance Company,

THOMASTON, ME.
(Incorporated in 1828.)

O F F IC E iVIAIN S T ., T H O M A S T O N .
This Company having been in successful operation
for forty-five years, coutinues to insure Dwelling
Houses, Furniture, Barns &c., for the term o f four
years, on as favorable conditions as any other re
sponsible Company. It avoids hazardous risks and
has the reputation of paying its losses promptly.
D I R E C T O R S :
J ohn C. L e v en sa ler ,
T homas O’B r ie n ,
O liver Robinson ,
A lfred W atts ,
J ames O. Cushing ,
B. W ebb Counce ,
E. Iv. O’B r ie n .

LOTS FOR SALE.

R O C K L A N D

E.RASS

m

IRON FOUNDRY.

GEO. C. GOODWIN &CO., Boston. For sale by
all Druggists.
D10wl3

liich were in the same store with the “ large one,*’
fell into the same cellar, at\d were exposed to the
heat, were made by us over twelve years a g o ;
which time, many valuable improvements have
been made by us, v iz :—The thickness o f wall, (which
has been increased fifty per cent.)—inside wood doors
• chamber—rounded corners—continuous band of
___ entirely around safe, and continuous angle iron
back and front—making it by far the strongest, and
consequently capable ot falling from a greater
height than any other without sustaining serious dam
age.
lOther sale, made by same company alluded to
e, was in" lie same building as that occupied by
Messrs. Hauthway & Sons, which entirely destroyed
its contents, while for the success of the sate of our
make, see letter herewith o f Messrs. Uuuthawny &
Sons. We deem comment unneccessary.
In addition to the accompanying letters, we take
pleasure in referring to the undermentioned firms
who had safes ol our make
10 inst., and who have not i
Messrs. J. 8. Stone & Co., late 123 Summer St.
Messrs. Coou, Crocker & Hobart, late Pearl & High
Sts.
Mr. Sullivan, late Broad .S: Summer Sts.
Messrs. Nicholson & Adams, late Summer St.
Messrs. Weeks & Potter, late 17o Washington St.
Messrs. Howe, Living Si Co. late 48 High St.
Messrs. Whall & Mansfield, late 37 High St.
There are still some eight or ten safes o f our make
L-maining in the ruins. As soon as they are removed
we shall publish a more extended list. The evidence
ith adducted ol the superiority of our manu
factures we are certain will insure us a continuance
o f the liberal patronage extended to us lor the past
twenty-seven years.
Respectfully,

Tilton Marlawl Safe Manufactiuing
T E S T I M O N I A T .S .

*
B oston , Dec. 28, 1872.
Messrs. Tilton & McFarland, Safe Manufacturers.
Gentlemen:
We had two o f your old pattern safes in our store,
112 Milk St., also a large sate of another make which
m H E ' above uiuneo Company having been duly or we supposed to be the best in this market.
When the great lire ot November 9th took place.
I rraiiizt*d. and bavin.-purchased the Iron Foundry
aud ala chine Shop o f Philo Thurston & Co., are pre w«* removed our books from the large safe, and packed
juantity o f valuable cutlery ‘ ‘
pared to U.1 orders lor all kinds ot
---------- ------------ _~ns
:°L
the safes, were surprised to fine the contents o f the
large safe ruined by heat, (the cutlery being com
n the best n/unner and at Reasonable Prices.J \
pletely annealed) while the books left in your safes
were iu fair condition, and can be used for reference.
M a c h in e ryiofl aiU K in d sg re p aire d B at
Yours truly,

M uni m

; u st

south of c b o c k e h block

Iron Casings and Machinery,

PERFUME.
He has the best assortment o f Perfumes and

FANCY GOODS
to be found in the city.

Cigars, Cigar Cases,
Meerschaum Pipes
And everything to make the Smoker
happy.

LADIES,
Remember that the gentlemen are great
lovers of Meerschaum Pipes, and
G -JE H S

M e r r ill’s,
Also, a Large Stock of Drugs,
and everything to be found
in a First Class
Drug Store,

At Wholesale and Retail.
39

Rnckland* Dec. 18, 1872.

REMOVAL !
COBB,

FORGING AND BLACK3MITHING

WIGHT
& NORTON

A mherst , Nova Scotia, Nov. 26th, 1872.

done to order with promptness and to tiie satisfaction
o f our customers.

Messrs. Tilton & McFarland:
I had one of your small size Safes in one of our
stores which was burned on the evening of the lltli
o f October last with several other buildings. The
one iu which your Safe'stood was 32 X 85 leet, 2 sto
ries. The safe stood over oil. and contained some
valuable papers and gold watches, which came out
saved except a little discoloration, when the safe was
constantly on hand and.made|to order.
removed from the burning embers some time the
The {Foundry and Machine Shop will be under the next day.
«
personal superintendence ot Mu. B. B. B e a n , and
r
B. DOUGLASS & CO.
the lilacksinitliing Department in charge ol Mr. Z.
O. B ragg , who will use their best efforts to the ex
L.
W EEKS, A gent.
ecution ot all orders entrusted to them.
Rockland, Feb. 28, 1872.
12

Packard’s Capstan W inches,

NOTICE.

pU E

NEW

C O R JL A L l N E

B ASE *

___ ug the late Rockland Steam Mill
To patients desirous of sets o f teeth m ou.^s),?!1
persons
hereby respectfully requested to make
ew Coralline Base, Dr. Baynes makes t..
- uot
idjate payment to G. W. Berry, Agent; said twelve dollars, half sets. But sufficient time ha»
r ing authorized by said company to adjust furnished us experience to test its durability. It to
not considered by dentists generally to be as durable,
or as good as well vulcanized hard rubber. The ob
jection to rubber, is on account of the exorbitant
present the sam e for payn
price that the profession lias to pay for licences, for
G. W . BERPY, Agent.
the privilege ol using the same, it being patented.
Teeth extracted scientifically without pain, by the
administration of Pure Ether, made expressly for
competent operators in the dental and medical pro
fession.
The Nitrous Oxide, or Laughing Gus, Dr B. does
ot use. It is regarded by many eminent dentists
ad physicans, as one o f the most vile conipounds!that
as ever got up for Anesthetic purposes. He has
proof in abundance o f the injurious effects o f the
Gas. Patients desirous o f having teeth extracted, or
Is a positive cure for Sciatica, Rheumatism,Neuralgia other surgical operations performed, without pain,
Spinal Complaint, Contracted Cords, Lame Back, will take notice, and)beware o f this dangerous in
Sprains. See. It has cured cases given up by physicians divisible compound; this popular life destructive
US hopeless AND 13 TUB ONLY CERTAIN CURE FOR agent.
Toothache instantly relieved without medicine or
S ciatica Try it. it will cure you. A lw ays pro
cure large bottles lor severe cases. Large bottles $1.50 extraction, 11ceteris parib u s.”
Cash paid for old gold and silver. Office iu Farns
small bottles 75 cts. Sold by all druggists. F . W.
RYDER & SON, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. Send worth Block. Main St., Rockland. Me.
Fifth door north o f the Post Office.
stamp for “ H ousehold Cash B ook .”
DeowlyS
7
DR. R. B. BAYNES.

Have removed to their

NEW STORE,
MASONICBLOCK,

BISHOP SOULE’S

LINIMENT

SfflKEES, Try tie Lily Cipr,
FOR

SALE!

MUSIC & VARIETY STORE
WE NEVER DID IT!

S'

Show Cases

S ilv e r , R o s e w o o d a n d B la c k w a ln u t o f aU s iz e s
o r m a d e to o r d e r ; a ls o , 2 d H a n d

DESKS, ALARM DRAWS,
and all kinds o f Office and Store Furniture, New and
Second Hand, at 21-Salem, near Hanover St., Boston

S o ap s, A c c o u n t B ooks, W ritin g
B o o k s , I n k , V i o l in C a s e s ,
L a d i e s ’ a n d C h ild 
r e n ’s B e its ,

Piano, Organ and

B A R N U M , F R Y E Sc C o .

Melodeon

B O X E S ,

Albert Smith,
No. 3, Atlantic Block,

C

THIS

OFFICE.

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Having greater facilities forcondncting their larga
and increasing trade, they are now opening a new
and full stock o f

F lo u r o f a ll G rades,
C orn a n d M eal,
O ats, F in e F eed a n d Short*,
P r o v isio n s a n d G roceries,
S h ip C h a n d lery an d S h ip
S tores,

•fe e ., & c . , & c .

REMOVAL.—TO LET.

Promptly Executed

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

D r u m H e a d s , C ord a n d S n a r e d ,

6
ROCKL AND.
2d. To sec if the Stockholders will vote to surren
der the charter of said Bank and convert the same in
to a National Bank, under the laws of the United
States.
3d. To transact any other business which may le
gally come before said meeting.
By order o f the Directors.
OBB WIGHT & NORTON having removed to
their spacious new store in MASONIC BLOCK,
G. W. BERRY, Cashier.
offer for rent the large and convenient store former
Rockland, March 6th, 1873.
3wl3
ly occupied by them, ou Main Street, a short distance
south o f Park street. Said store is eligibly located,
and suited to the demands o f a large trade, and will
A I j I j KELT N T I D S
be rented on favorable terms.
*
COBB, WIGHT & NORTON.
Rockland, Jan. 2, 1873.
^

JOB PRINTING

Where, grateful for past patronage, they hope to
meet their former patrons as well as new ones, |with
a larger and more varied Stock of Goods than ever
exhibited iu the city of Rockland, which will be sold

SMITH’S

UCH. EUGENE, ollW elUleet,73 50-10o
burthen: carries about 140 or
on ten feet, built at Medford*
t 1857. WM1 found in every re
(N E V E R . D I D W H A T ! )
spect;. would make a splendid linte
High bulwarks and* good stanchions for a
carrie
We never have advertised the following articles in
poop’deck. Classes A 2 in American Lloyds.
our Stock:
Address,
CAPT. THOMAS HAWES
R a z o rs, S tra p s , S h a v in g M u g s a n d
4w ll
Wellfleet, Mass.

AT

TLEMEN,

bear in mind that the ladies have a weak
ness for line Perfumery, both of which
can be found in great variety at

HOMER, BISHOP &CO.

s h o rt n o t ic e .

RESTORED.

w ith or w ithout m onogram , and envelopes to
The best Roots. Herbs and Barks enter Into the
m atch, furnished a t short notice a t t h is op composition of this remedy, making it a simple and
f ic e .
safe, as well as an unfailing cure for ull diseases of
the blood.
,
„

BOSTON FIRE,
we feel called upon to draw attention to the “ large
safe’’ alluded to by Homer, Bishop & Co., which
was made by a company, who for some time past by
long, puffing advertisements, have loudly and per' tently proclaimed the superiority o f their-----------

A . F. AMES President.

C RA M M A R SCHOOLS.

ROOT AND HERB BITTERS.

I f youlwlsh a'Fine Bottle of

F. E. GILLCHREST,

r p lJ E Stockholders o f the Lime Rock Bank are
X hereby notified that a special meeting will be held
at their Banking Rooms in Rockland.on SATURDAY,
the 22d day o f March inst., at two o’clock, P . M., to
wit :—
1st. To see if the Stockholders will vote to in
crease the Capital Stock o f said Bank by adding there
to the sum of Thirty-live Thousand Dollars, — —

written examination o f the first classes o f the
,im ar Schools will occur at the High School
$50,000 CO
1 000 00
1.491 81
43.904 00 hour int»‘Trainsion. Pupils ure requested to be punc
529 00 tual and t ° bring lead pencils prepared lor the work.
P er Order of Committee .
29,139 40
ow l3
A. L. TYLER.
$126,064 24
"B uy
a n d 1*11 d o y o u G o o d .”
I G eorge Allen, Cashier ot the Medomak National
D R . L A N G L E Y ’S
Bank, o f Waldoboro.’ do solemnly swear that the
above statem ent is true to the best of my knowledge
aud belief.
S o ld b y a ll D r u g g is ts a u d D e a le r s i n
GEORGE ALLEN, Cashier.
This medicine is w ithout tiie possibility oi n doubt,
M e d ic in e s .
Sworn to and subecribed before me this tenth day of the very best remedy known lor tile following and nil
Ic a n d R c r a il by L . jyj,
March, 1873.
kindred d i s e a s e s Indigestion, C ota ivm est, I.u e r
and.
Complaint, Pile*. Headache, Heartburn, Uurpepma,
S. W . JACKSON, Justice of the Peace.
PREPARED BY
Dizziness, Scrofula, S a lt Hheum, Lanouor, Jaizincss,
Correct.—Attest.
Debility, Jaundice, fla tu le n c y , f o u l Slnrnach.de.
T ) n . i i S . F L IN T Ar OO.f
S. W. JACKSON, )
By the timely use o f this mediciue. tile blood il
4t their Great
Grea. Medical
_
H . KENNEDY,
} Directors.
At
Depot 195 & I f f Bro^d Street
purified. The appetite is restored. Ih e system Is
Providence, R. J.
GEO. D . SMOUSE, )
strengthened. The Liver is invigorated. The bre&th
I*BGmol4
is sweetened. The complexion U beautified. And
the general health is

DRUGSTORE!

GUNS, PISTOLS,

LIME ROCK BANK,

L ia b il it ie s ,

No. 5, B erry B lock, R ockland , Me .
February 12, 1873.
jq

C O M P AN Y,

HIGH SCHOOL.

Capital Stock.
Surplus Fund.
I’rolit and Losp
^Dividends
? i “ y.D«5;™
i___ »'=>tinsNofo3
Individual r

MERRILL’S

SHOES,
57 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass,
SLIPPER S,
subscribers feel called upon, in their own in
R U B B E R S , T HE
terest, as likewise the interests of the mercantile

COMBINATION SOLO STOPS.

ABLE SAUCE,!

T* A. WENTWORTH’S,

tilton McFarland safemfg

BO OT S,

Gents’ Furnishing G oods

had a heavy gale from the ! E, in which bad deck
swept ofgalley, wa’er casks and everything movable,
533,340 77
At P o p u la r P r ic e s .
hick will he offered for
great
and bulwarks stove. On the 4th. found the vessel
Satisfaction guaranteed.
and Ornam ental Articles of Apji
to be on lire and bon* up for New York, the tire still
L ia b il it ik s .
and novcltiesjwill be iutn
J. G. Pottle ,
F. C. Kn ig h t .
burning, it having broke out round the quarterr sev$150,000 00
•.’apital Stock paid i
duced to entertain the
id tltt
t back !•;
°ph*
Rockland, ^larch, 1873.
13
Surplua Euml.
spare no eflort to make . iiii
*8*853 701
1‘rolit and Loss.
to all. The lady teach'
Ptiysoii Lodge, \ o IZ \- I. 0 . U. T., " se ll ryr.tlafn f Roc xr.d)
Circulating Notes r.
large
i will receive a huudsomc
G E N T S W A N T E D __ We want one good
s in g s , in B ekby B lock with coal, lost main!
$i:t5,000 00
nptrolle
Agent
in
every
township
to
sell
our
new
ana
imMarch 10, and put ii
iO L I ) R I N G .
T. A . Wentworth’s Store.
u nsely popular Books mul ICmgraviiujs. The very
proceed on the llih .
1,420 0O
Comptroller lor buriiin
The Clergyn
vltig the largest
lrgost commissions paid. Those now at work re
* Members of the
133.580 l
number of votes, will be given a beautliully wrought
port
great
sales.
Circulars
and
all
information
free.
Iv invbed *to make Pt Iiem
1,095 (
ate Bank Circulation out tiding,
D O M E S T IC P O R T S .
aud elegantly upholstered O I' 1O il A X.
Write to WORTHINGTON, DUSTIN ii CO., Hart
2,010 ( ford,
ividend* unpaid,
Conn.
6m42
VINEYARD H A V E N -A r 5th. sell Walter 11
Atuon£ the novelties pre»entt <1 lor the amusement
idividual Deposit*,
$ !9 1,559 0.;
Thorndike. Cushman. Elizsb.-lhport for Portsmouth, of the audience will be a G U E S S P O L E .
nth. schs Samuel Hart, Kockport for Norfolk; Addie
---------- 195,259 95
fhe u>ual Refreshments will be served, including,
M Bird, Merrill, Philadelphia.
508 49
Pastry. Hot Coflee, ic e Cream, Coutectiouery.
Ar9:h, s:-li Frank & Emily, McCobb, Charleston 14 Cakes,
&c ,
-8,
10,738 57 O . D I T S O N Sc C O . offer these new, fresh, genial
davs for Rockport t'iia* been 12 d v- N of Ila tt eras—
nile Song Rooks to the public, believing they will
4tli. in a heavy gale trout N to NNW, lo.-t boat.
T I C K E T S O F A D iV lI S S iO N ;
$533,340 77
bear com parison w ith any
BA LfiM UUL—Ar 7th. sell Oliver Jameson, .Jame
Thursday Evening, :i5 cent. No Reserved S»ats
Can he found at the Office o f T. L. Estabrook, ready son. Richmond.
“Cheerful Voices,”
of the Rockland XuFriday Evening, 25 cents.
14
to attend calls.
most suet
> W A N X A H —Ar 1th, sch Louisa Crockett. Fland
P . ____»that the above state
popular Composer,
-Rockland, Nov. 27, 1872.
51
ers. Baltimore.
ment is true, to the best ot my knowledge and belief. Mr . L . O. E merson , is fo r
NEW YORK—Passed tlirorgii Hell Gate 8th, sell*
H. 1ST. KEENE,
Common School, and as 300.Palmira. Jennings. New York lor Rockland: Nellie
W . H. TITCOMB, Cashier.
000 teachers and pupils are
w
Baker. Sbaw.do fordo; Florence Mayo. Hall, do tor
DKALK1C IN
State of Maine.—County of K n ox.—Sworn to and already familiar with his pre
Thom as ton.
......................
this .tenth day of March, vious School Song books, they will need no urging to
Ar 10’ii soli Alice B Gardner (of IJucksport) Turner
try this.
Jack:
ille 13; L T Knight (ol Camden) Mclnery
A. S. Rice, Justice of the Peace.
Moccasins, Sole Leather, W ax Leather. French
And as for our SabSavannah. 11.
and American Calf Skins, Machine Belting,
erv a* Ar 3 n cm. r v hath School Song Book
Correct.—Attest:
NEWPORT Sid 10th s :li SamuelC IIart,Holbrook
Linings and Shoe Findings,
^ P a r K 33 n
whose glittering title
MANNA ItD SUMNER, i
Rockport.
8
aptly
describes t h e
Directors.
> \ I ILL A, GA Ar Is , scb J S Ingraham, Packbrightness ol its contents;
a id ,N Y .
read the following extracts
March 12, 1873.
trom commendatory letters.
cC U O S U O i
CH ARLKSTON—Cld 7th. brig Edith Hall, Olive
Wood’s Hole vs,, it.iii mi, ., . ^»Superintendents say: “The
It E P O It T
more we use it the better we like* it.” “ The music*
OF THE CONDITION OF TUB
freshness and beauty unsurpassed by any book I
F O R E IG N P O R T S.
seen.” Choristers: “ A work of sterling merit.”
Ar at Cardenas 5th inst, sch Isaac Orbeton, Acliorn
excelling Sabbath School Music of tit many
Libimore.
books
I have had the pleasure to use.” &c.
AND Til F.IIt
Cld at Cardiff 22d, Harriet F Hussey, Ulmer, HaPrice of Cheerful Voices............. 50 cts.
Price o f Sparkling Jtubies..........35 cts.
The P iano —A beautifully toned piano, which will
Specimen copies mailed, post-paid, for the abov
never require tuning. The Vox H um ana —A baritone
R esources .
SPO K EN.
prices.
solo: not a fan or tremolo. The .K oi.ink —a most Loans and Discounts.
Feb 14. lat 4)
Ion 25 W, brig Kitty Coburn Hop, delicate
d r ot breathing stop. See advertisement in U. S Bonds to secure Circulation,
;ins, from Manzunllli
coast of Mexico, for another column.
O L I V E R D ITSO D T & C O ., B o s to n .
E(Jteowl4
Janibiirg.
Due from approved Redeeming and Re*
C. H . D I T S O N & C O ., 711 B ’d w a y , N . Y . 5
March lat 35 50, Ion 72 40. b
Agents.
008 49
fart, from New 1 ork for Luba
Due from fit’lloilier National Banks,
T h e B est S a u c e a n d R elish
Bunking House.
$1,500 00
Other Real Estate,
1,704 72
3,264 72
235 50
Checks and other Cash Item:1,
1,444 00
Hills ol National Banks.
espectfully announces the re-opening o f bis Office, i
97 00
Fiactional Currency, (including Nickels),
| and his readiness to again serve those requiring the j
6,500 00 m o AN E N T E R P R IS IN G L IM B 1H R N Legal Tender Notes,
aid of dental surgery. Gas administered.
4wI4 !
i E R , desirous o f removing to the State of Iowa,
$163,325 83 is hereby offered a rare chance of purchasing for o n eh a l f ii* c o s t o f $ 4 0 0 0 , the following property in
L ia b il it ie s .
P in ts ,
.
.
.
.-jo C e n t s .
the Icity of la d c d c u d c u c e . on the line ol 111.
$50,000 00 C e a t r a l R . R .S
Capital Stock paid in,
10.000 00
Surplus Fund.
H a lf P in ts ,
:to C e n t s .
O ne and a h a lf a c r e s o f Q u a r r y L and
4,397 38 near the Court House; a n e w K i l n . PnjgcVt H a 
Profit and Loss,
Circulating Notes received from
i m ! , (one of the finest in the State), capacity 125 to
Comptroller.
$45,000
150 bushels a day; also, an old fashioned K iln ; also,
1,025
Amount ou hand,
the Patent Right tor the County; audit Kiln and
Quarry, lbur miles distant from the above, together
Amount outstanding.
43,975 00 with good will o f business 7 years established.
500 00
Dividends unpaid,
Teacher,
Reasons for selling satisfactory, among which the
54,453,45
Individual Deposits,
principal is, the removal to subjoined address. One
I 14, at i
$ 163,325 83 Thousand Dollars down will secure the purchase, the
r ae nr uk
P
O r uuke r ,
balance may remain one year on interest.
A. L. TYLER.
Communications may be addressed to the owner,
I. John C. Levensaler, Cashier of the Georges Na
I Rockland
................March 11, 1873.
R . T . Y O U N G , Coal Dealer.
tional Rank, of Thomaston, do solemnly swo/sir that
!Mwl2
Tuckaltoc, Westchester Co., N. Y.
the above statement is true, to the best of my Jcnowledge and belli I.
J . C. LEVENSALER, Cas.hier.
‘
D r u g g is t s & A p o th e c a r ie s
illE Co-partnership heretofore existing under the
and Dealers in
. name of Mugridck tBltos., is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. All persons owing said firm,
P i T J S N T M E D J C T X I itS .
ROCKLAND, - MAINE.
1873.
Extracts of Roots and Herbs which atmost he
will'please make Immediate payment, and all those
NO. 3, SPEAR, RLOCK,
E. K. O’BRIEN, Justice of the Peace*
haripg hills against the same will please present them variably cure the following complaints:—
Correct.—Attest;
llO G K L A N D , M E for settlement.
J* !fsp rp sia . Heart Burn, Liver Complaint and
ICT Berry Brothers’ Livery Stable is connected with
Loss o f Appetite cured by taking a few bottles.
August 1, 1872.
LOW’D O’BRIEN,
)
tije House.
CALEB LEVENSALER, J Directors.
L a s s itu d e . Low* Spirits, aud Sinking Sensations
Rockland, Feb. 27, 1873.
cured at once.
SAMUEL WAITS,
)
36
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
E r u p t in i . Pimples, Blotches and all impurities
of the biood
It E P O It T
SCIIENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP,
cured
t
l e t
S A I L
M A K E R
SCHEXCK’S SEAW EED TONIC,
bottle.
OF THE CONDITION OF THE
LARGEand Commodious Store in Pillsbury’s brick
SCHENCIv’S MANDRAKE PILLS,
ANI) DEALER IN
building, furnished expressly for llte Dry aud
it has
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary Con
Fancy Goods’ Business, and situated in the business
COTTO N
D U C K A N D F L A G S , sceptical,
sumption.
center of the city. Immediate possession given.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will of
tfo r in s expelled from the system without the
Apply to
ten ocrilHon the death o f the patient. It locks up
L o ft o u C o p l. i i . X V . B l o w n ' * W h a r f . least anuealty; a few bottles ate sufficient, tor the
the liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hem
lyI4
orrhage follows, and. in fact, clogging the action of
R esources .
the very organs tiiat caused the cough.
A REMARKABLE INVENTION.
Loans aud Discounts,
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of two$48,853 89
(Jverdrafts,
ne of the most important improvements ever per
thirds of the cases o f consumption. Many arc-now
150 00
N e r r o u a n ifflc u ltc s . Neuralgia, Headache,
’
’ U. S. Bonds to secure circulalion
fected in musical instruments has lately been In eased immediately.
complaining with dull pain iu the side, the bowels
50.000 00
Sometimes costive and sometimes too loose, tongue troduced by G eo. W o o d s & C o., in their improved
Due
from
Redeeming
Agents.
*
16,075 64
R h e u m a t i s m , Swelled Joints, and all Scrofula
coated, pain in tin1shoulder blade, feeling sometimes Parlor Organs. It consists of a piano of exquisite Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this invalu Due from National Banks,
86 51
Real Estate,
very restless, nnrl :it other times drowsy; the food
2.328 66
able medicine.
Cash Items,
i lie instrument was lately troduce at
that is taken lies heavily on the stomach, accompan
739 98 rp Q E GRADUATING EXERCISES o f the RockB r o n c h itis , Catarrh, Convulsions and Hysterics Bills of other National Br nks
ied wit'i
:•!>.. T l.esi- symp soiree lit Baltimore and receii d the cordial applause cured
o
330
00 X hind High School will take place at the H igh
or much relieved.
Fractional Currency,
* ’
’ X.\ 56 school , 110031 on Friday, March 14th, at 1Yz o’clock,
toms usually originate from a disordered condition ol and endorsement of the many
nt professionals
D iffic u lt B r e a th in g , Pain in the Lungs, Side and Specie,
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if present. See advertisement in another column
36i* ?'
EOteowH
Legal
Tender
Notes,
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
Chest, almost invariably cured by taking a few bot
4,500 v00
tles of the Quaker Bitters.
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liver and

S P E C IA L

F. E. G IL L C H R E S T ,

npW E L V E house lots, located on Orange and FrankX lin streets, are offered for sale on reasonable
terms. To persons desiring lots lor immediate use
or a safe and profitable investment of surplus capital
these lots offer superior facilities, being convenient
ol access and in a healthy and elevated location.
For terms o f sale, apply to
RICE & HALL, Counsellors at Law, Rockland.
July 18,1872.
23tl

-A N D -

Just Received at

East of [Portland.

JO H N C . L E V E N S A L E R , P r e s ’t.
T H O M A S A . C A R R , S e c 'y .
1)3

CLO TH S

-T O

VARIETY STORE, FINE UMBRELLAS

LARGE STOCK BUILDING
—O F -

HATS & CAPS,
Also, a Large Assortment of

POTTLE&KNIGHT, Mutual

•fer-sor of Vocal and Instrumental Mu.ic, whose
ic Singing and l eil»imalices on the H a r m o  Due fron/o
$11.0(
n i c a , have be- I everywhere received with the Banking House,
4,i
greatest favor. Able assistance iu the Musical De Furniture autl Fixtures,
sailed .
portment o f this evening, will he also rendered by
Checks and other Cash Items (as per
Qld9:h, sells Silver Wave, Chadwick,----- ; L< onM r . E . A . B U F F I N G T O N , o f B o » to u ,
tine. Crockett, Clark’s Island; lOtii, Oregon. Miller,
Saco; 12th, Smbad, Perry, N Y.
A distinguished Ballad Singer.
:y, (including Nickels),

i- more than a substitute of Castor Oil. IlLis the ionly safe article in existence
wii icll is rertain te*a-Vimilatc the food,, regulate
the bowels , cure vrind-colic and produee mural
slet*P- It* •ontnin*s neither minerals, tnorphine
D IS A S T E R S .
or :alcohol. and i?■pleasant to lake. Children
Scb Ned Sumpter. Pinkham, of andjfrom Rockland
ly47
neeii not cry aud mothers may rest.
for Norfolk, put into New York s:h inst. Reports 3d

, in s
E, the undersigned, Davis Tillson, G. W. Kim
ball, Jr., and George Gregoty, owners o f Stock
of an incorporated company in the city of Rockland ,
in said County, called the Achoru Lime Rock Com
pany, request you to issue your warrant to one of
them directing him to notify yie stockholders o f said
Company according to law, to meet at the time and
place to be mentioned iu said warrant, aud for the
purpose o f choosing officers for said Company, and
for the transaction o f such other business as may
legally come before them.

W

—
OR-

|h ( 1nomas, Giegory, do; L truptill. Chandler, do;
menti s worth one iiusnlr • 1 l mars for spav- , Livonia, Rhoades, Portland; Excel, Rabb. Boston;
Hr llw r-.- and mules, ..............
or for screw-worin
in
T '.'
‘C'uri'.-J'reu-oriliy,
.
, ,l,,» A Udiu-in, Eittielield, Penobscot; Ida May,
shvj). Stoek-owilei's—this liuiiuent -is worth Gmy, Bucksport; Granville, Clark, Lynn; Penn-y'lyour attention. No family should lie without | ^ " ‘r
oV n laV doru''
C'-ntaur Linim- nt. J. II. Ibisi: A <’•>., New Steamer MSCulloch. Treadway, Portland; U 8 Rev
Yorj.
| Cutter J C Dobbin, I)— , Cos line
C a -t<

Corporation Notice.

-A .T -

BOSTON ON F8RE,

Centaur Linim ent.

his Pictures cannot be excelled. The latest ini
rovements have been introduced, and no pains will
e spared to accommodate and please the public in
every variety and style of Photographs and Ferro
types.
fh e work will be done entirely by the undersigned
and perfect satisfaction,in every case, will be guaran
teed.

CO CO CO

I r o n a n d Steel o f a ll k in d s ,
P a in ts, Oils a u d V a r n ish e s,
T a r, P itc h a n d O a k u m ,
N a ils & S p ik e s o l a ll Sizes,
W o o d e n W a r e , & e„ & c .

FORNE o fStheAbestLFARMS
E ! In War Cobb, Wight & lYortou.
O

ren, Me., containing 154 acres,
consisting of Arable, Pasture and
Wood Land, with a good House,
Barn and Outbuildings thereon.
The Stock and Farming Utensils to be sold with the
Farm if desired. Enquire o f the subscriber on the
premises, or EDW IN SMITH, Esq., at bis office in
Warren.

January 1,1873,

JAMES W, WOOD.
1

Rockland, Jon, 7,J1873.

5

W A N T E D !

A

TENEMENT or ROOMS, suitable for homekeeping for n small flunlly. E n q u ire^
• tv a

C. F. kITTBBDUfi,

. iTMsccllnneous.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
T h e N e w b u r y p o r t G h o s t.
The city of Newburyport, Mass., has
O O K C A N V A S S E R S cun Und no morefresh &
for some time past been enjoying a first- B attractive volume lor Spring sales than ‘‘New HEAL & CALDERWOOD,
Housekeeper's M anual," by Miss C. E. B ke CHEB &
Manufacturer# o f und Dealers In
R o c k l a n d , M a r c h 1 3 , 1 8 7 3 , N o . 3 4 - class sensation, in the alleged presence Mrs H It. S to w e ; u Cyclopedia ot Domestic Econo
& Complete Cookery Hook in one volume. Send
HARNESSES,
of a veritable ghost in one of its school- my
i"> circular lo J. II. KOltD k CO., New York, Boston,
o f all kinds.
T h e u n d e r s i g n e d , h a v i n g e n g a g e d a houses. The building which is the scene Chicago, or San Francisco.
4\vl.t
SncW Ics, ftlrid lcM ,C o lla r* . B lu u h e ta . R o b e s .
c o l u m n o f t h i s p a p e r to u s e a s h e m a y see of these ghostly demonstrations is a onoW liip n , C o in bn. B u iisb c* .
AGENTS!
A
RARE
CHANCE
F l y & el«, e t c .
We will pay all agents $10 per week in cash, who
f i t , b e g s t o a n n o u n c e t h a t n e i t h e r p u b l i s h story building, with an attic, which lat
Also a good assortment of
ter room is the part of the building in will engage with us at once . Everything furnished
e rs n o r e d ito r a r e in a n y d e g re e r e s p o n s i
Trunks and Valises
habited by the spiritual visitant. In this andrt«TL!r ERt t o “W . o « c . Mich.
Always on Hand.
b le f o r W h a t m a y h e r e b e s a i d .
attic various sounds, such as raps, roll
AT THE FIRESIDE. notice.Repairing done in the best manner and at short
J U L IU S H . W A R D .
ing of balls, hammering, voices, etc., are BEAUTY Unabated
.success oi
L im e Roolc St., Rockland.
said to have been heard, aud the alleged
CRUM BS OF COM FORT.
G EO L*>! B R I L L I A N T !
T h e C la im s o f th e E p is c o p a l C h u r c h
ghost, which appears to he a young lad, E(L rEuGuAibN. T© ftI GOK
'oin Io r l, t lie greatest success 111 till
C r u m b , o f C’o m fo i* l. the pride of the kitchen
has been seen by the teacher and some of uc<-LETTER V I.
and junior. Tliousunds ofludies attest its worth,uud
the scholars. The school is taught by uuhcsitutiDcly pronounce it the Queen o f Luster*. T
T h e M e a n in g o f a C reed.
Press universally praise it und proclaim it (Found
-Miss
Lucy
A.
Perkins,
a
young
lady
who
A good m any p eop le bear dow n very hard on
evert/ tiny friend. E c o n o m ic a l, L a stin g , U n a p 
p ro ach ab le. P R I C E 10 C T S . Ladies will find
creeds. T h e y d on’t b e lie v e in them . T h ey is reported to he of entire r e s p e c ta b ility C r u m b , o l ( 'o m lu r l tor sale by all llrst-class tire
feel them to be sh ackles to the hum an mind, and above suspicion of fraud or collusion. cers. hardware dealers, country storekeepers. ,vc,
throughout the United Stutes und Cuitadiis. li. A.
A
committee
was
recently
appointed
to
cast-iron form s w hich are dead and u seless
it A it'll.L T I Ik (JO., Manufacturers Bartlett’# Black*
ing, l ’eurl Blue, kc„ Ike,, 1ill, 115. 117 No. Front St
T h e y b e liev e in a religion o f p ractical life. investigate the mystery, a innjoiitj ol Philndolphitt; 14.1 chambers St., New York; -ill itroiid I* becoming very common in every community, and
the sudden deaths resulting warn us to seek some re0w!3
whom have made a report which is ad St., liostuti.
T h e antagonism to creeds am ounts to this
* The disease assumes many different forms,
among winch we notice P a lp ita tio n . H n la n je m e n t
P e o p le lo o k u pon the creeds o f the various verse to the ghostly interpretation of the
C
A
M
P
H
O
R
I
N
E
.
S p a s m s . O ssific a tio n o r J lo n y F o r m a tio n o f
P n iu . I 'u iu . P n i u ! —T h c G r n i l l)i» c o «
se c ts, creed s w hich a few individuals have put mysterious sounds, hut this does not ap
th e H e a r t, l t h e u m a tls m . G e n e ra l D e b ility ,
lor tin* relief of pain and a sure and immediate
I! ° ! r r " t o u t th e H e a r t, S in k in g o f th e S p ir its ,
to g eth er ;and w hich are chiefly rem arkable foi pear to he clear or satisfactory to the for Klu nmutism, chronic and acute, Sprains, See.
l tu n s m th e S id e o r C h est, D iz z in e s s . S l u y th eir bold en d orsem ent o f questionable theolo Newburyportians, nor indeed to all the 1ms a pleasant and refreshing odor, and will not grease tp sl, C ir c u la tio n o f th e F lo o d a n d M o m e n ta r y
or stain the most delicate fabric, which makes it i S to p p a y c o f th e A c tio n o f th e H e a r t.
g y , and say that such statem ents have no par- committee.
every
family,
l
’rice
25
cents
per
bottle
The teacher who saw the
These forms of Heart Disease have been cured by
ti'cular authority. It i t the adoption o f the ghost has been dismissed, we understand,
D r. ( ir a v e s ' H e a r t lte y u la to r . and we do not
hesitate to say it will cure them again. Any form of
p rin cip le that ev ery one can m ake his own
hut we do not learn that it was for any
Heart Disease will teadily yield to its use, and
creed , and no thoughtful man is w illin g to let a
we have yet to learn ol any case where the Heart
fault—perhaps to see if the ghost would
Regulator has been taken properly and the party not
dozen other m en m ake up a creed and im pose
received a marked benellt.
disappear
under
a
different
administraCZ
3
^
^
/
?
r
8
*o^“
j^
S
e
a
^
!»
rS
tiIb
y
^
o
d
I t upon him as the com plete statem ent o f his
Our agent, on nppl
plication, will furnish y with our
tion. The mysterious sounds and other i_f) .si'v.'coacard k .'il1 “l U“CL'l° U' L‘
religiou s b elief. H en ce h onest and truthful p eo 
cjrtular. giving fullI description of
o f the ilis
demonstrations continued at latest ac
id* if \ ou
ibpr ;of testimonials of c
p le h ave a strong and reasonable antipathy to
lio il
„
...
, --------------- -- — ..........k guaranteed
counts.
Thero
is
a
story
to
the
effect
that
tvhat they
so called creed s. T h ey don't want to be hum 
Respectable employment at home, day or evening; in
capital required; full instructions & valuable packagi
ome
four
years
age,
or
more,
a
boy
nine
bugged by other people.s n otions. T h ey would
ol goods sent free by mail. Address, with six cent
have sold many thousand bottles of the h e a r t
or ten years old was punished by being return stamp, M. YOUNG & CO.,li5Cortluiidt-st., N.Y lte\\y eu la
to r . and the demand is still increasing. We
m uch rather be hum bugged by their own.
are confident we are doing the public a benetit. ami
T h is dislike for creeds, how ever, is contrary struck on the head with a ferule, lrom ,10 0
not trying to impose on them a worthless preparation
TEACHERS
OR
STUDENTS
MALEIOR
FEMALE,
can
secure
EMPLOYMENT
the
effects
of
which
punishment
a
braiu
to the usage o f m en in ordinary m atters o f
The price of the H e a r t J te g u la to r is On e D ol
P A \ ING FROM $ IOO to $ I 5 0 p e r iiio u t li during
la it per Bottle, and can be obtained of our agent.
b u sin ess. Y ou often hear persons say, “ 1 fever ensued, of which the lad died, and the Spring and Summer. Address PEOPLE’
JOURNAL, 581 Arch-st, Philudelphiu. Fa.
12
L . M . R O B B I N S , D r u g g i s t , Rockland.
don’t care w hat a man b elieves, (if his heart is hence the haunting of the seboolhouse;
C a n v a ssin g B o o k s S e n t free for
on ly r ig h t.” T h e point is, can a m an’s heart but we know nothing as to the facts. The
Prof.
FOW LER’S GREAT WORK
be right i f his b e lie f is w rong ? W ill you trust affair is certainly a mysterious one, and O
n M a n h o o d , W o m a n h o o d an d th e ir M utual
L e g a l .I f l v e r t i s i ' m e n l s
a man w ith m oney who is not understood to we wait for some definite decision of the £ ln te r -r e lu tio n s ; L o v e , I t s L a w s, P o w e r . &c.
Agents are selling lrom 2 0 to
copies of this worl
m ake h o n esty a prim e article o f his creed r question, “ Was it a ghost?”
a day, and we send a canvassing book free to any book
•S T A T E O F M A IN G .
agent.-Address, stating experience, etc,, NATIONAL
W ill y ou take a m an’s word w ho is know n to
To the hononorab/e Ephraim M. Wood,
The Springfield Republican of recent PUBLISHING, CO., Philadelphia, 1'a.
b e trick y and untruthful ? H is heart m ay be
the
Judge o f the Probate Court in and
date
the following
____ rpublishes
________________________
0 extract from
A G E N T S W ANTED FOR
fo r the County o f Knox.
right, ho m ay be a man o f very sin cere and
a letter written by Miss Perkins, the BEhIND THE SCENES
riiH E undersigned respectfully represents that
kin d feelin gs, but what y ou dem and is that his
1 NANCY L. BURGESS, late of Warren, in said
teacher referred to, in answer to enquires j TUequickcgt fclllnf bookJW,. ^SHJNGTON. Countv
o f Knox, deceased, testate, by her last will
moral creed shall be right and shall be incor
Ih c

Insurance.

B u sin ess C ards.

k tiN w m t,

FIRE

Ayer’s

Insurance

ru les y ou r vote.

\ our p o litica l beliel

Y our religious

b e lie f rep -

ren ts y o u r opinions in regard to revealed Jtrutl
and th ese opinions con trol the life o l th e soul.
I f y ou do not b eliev e in any G od, y ou do not
attend Church or read the B ib le, or fe e l in ter
est in C hristian tea ch in gs, and th u s fu ll onem otives w hich m ake y o u useful

in this w orld are n ot drawn upon, aud y ou
shrink up to the proportions o f a m erely s e lf
ish m orality, u sin g , if at all, o n ly th e low er
m otives to a good m oral life- T h u s a m an acts
out his creed . On th e other hand, le t a man
n ot on ly b e lie v e in G od, b at co m e p ractically

Z D O JS P T

Crockett’s Building,
NORTH

M m

El HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS-

ALW AYS

THE MOST EXTENSIVEpbT.faa

ft

ROCKLAN I>.

PURE GROUND BONE,
TRUE P. PIERCE,

Attorney and Connsellor at Law,

/ETNA, of Hartford, Conn.

OFFICE IN PILLSBURY BLOCK,
HARTFORD, of Hartford, Conn,
HOME, of N«v York.

ROCKLAND,

HANOVER, of York.

£«* Prompt attention given to all business en TIiomaston'.ir ’ - 1120
Rockland, arrive 11.40
trusted to his care.
Iy20’72

moot add a word that will make sense
with the preceding, he passes the slate
to the next. The class when silting in a
ircle or oue-Ualf opposite the other half,
s most convenient. In families this ex
ercise furnishes both amusement and in 
struction.

llev. Mr. Tucker of Saco, Universalist,
recently delivered an able doctrinal dis
course, in which he said, that fifty years
ago the fathers of Uuiversali3m believed
ill in “ death and glory,” but while other
denom illations had modified their ideas,
so had Universalists, and the reverend
gentleman was of tho opinion that ere
long all Christian sects would unite on
essentially the same grounds and together
battle against the hosts of sin that encamp
round about the sous of God.
The Whig says that during the months
of January and February just passed, 114
sealed ears containing 3,051 bales of bay,
G05 bushels of ashes and 284,000 shingles,
were brought to Bangor over the N. B, &
C„ and E. & N, A. Railways.
in the history of the Press of Maine
just published by Mr. Grifiin, are the
names of over four hundred authors be
longing to this State, with a description
of their books, amounting to more than
thirteen hundred. Of this number one
hundred and fifty are from the pen of
Jacob Abbott.
— P u t a barrel on you r ow n back, you b ru te!”
shouted au old gentlem an w ith a flow ing w h ite
beard aud a ch eery face, as a heartless truck
man w as lashing a pair o f overw orked horses
that w ere staggering through th e slo u g h s in
W illiam street.
“ A re you one o f B erg’s”
spies?” w as the surly rejoinder. ” 2so, S ir, hut
I ’m a Bergher, and i f y ou ’ll com e dow n like
man I’ll thrash y o u .” T h e cartm an took np
the gauntlet and the old gentlem an w us as good
^aid M

y ^ d

n ^ e r K

driver to get fill deieru.—

u t S lo w e tl tile

Y. Tribune,

ju im s s -iiA
which is
ties of Li
and alterative known to the medical world.” Tills is
no new and untried discovery, but lias been long used
-----with

ROYAL, of Liverpool.

phia.

D. N. BIRD & C O ,
(Successors to G. W. llroicn iftCo.,)
(DEALERS IN

FAME, of Philadelphia.

West India Goods and Groceries.
Also, 11ar«l and Blacksmith’s Coal, Wood, Hay
Sand, Fire Brick and Cement,

NATIONAL, of Hartford.
ORIENT, of Hartford.

SOLARGRAPHS.

l> r o s .s O o o d s ,

EASTERN, of Bangor.

ALPS, of Erie, Pennsylvania.

SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
LINENS, TRIMMINGS. HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c.,
C l o a k i n g s a n < i O lo iv lc s .
—ALSO.—
C a r p e ts S ' F e a th e r s .
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
Rocklaud, 5Iay 13,1873

INSURE IN THE PHtENIX

s still engaged iu the Portrait business.

SOLAR PORTRAITS MADE FROM LIFE

im o o K r.rx .

It is comparatively the Strongest

Am erican Fire Insurance Co.
A S S E T S , S 1 ,8 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

Of. M O F F IT T , Agent.
Insurance effected iu above Companies ! RC.
ockland, Feb. ,
.
tf

9 1873

at as

9

C . L. B L A C K ,

RATES
B U

E. H, & G. W, Cochran, Agents,
00

IfelcLoon, Artist,
calls tin; attention o f the Public
R ESPECTFULLY
to the fact that he has settled iu Rockland, und

o f

L L

P O

'

S T L R

.

R O C K L A N D , 5IE .
All work will be faithfully and (promptly attended
£ 5 - Orders may be left
Eastern Express Office.

buudles sent to the

G E O R G E ’S H O T E L ,

I.ife Size 13 X 15 inches, to Life Sizes 25 X30
inch. and finished in INDIA INK, PASTEL and
CRAYON.
Pictures o f all kinds copied, such as D a tg u c r r c <>t» ]»•», Vin b i’o t y M e l u i o o t y p , *. X e ., iu
the most elegant style o f the art, making them of any
i required size, from *.( to the size of Life. By this

i Splendid P icturo oan be Obtuined.
Many pi-rsuns arc pisscssril Sr pictures o f drcrusHl
relatives, which, though they are valued highly, are
still not so desirable as au elegantly finished photo
graph.

Pictures Tastefully Framed
iu highly finished heavy Black '’Walnut, Oval and
Square Frames. ne\v style Boston und New
York Patents, manufactured expressly
for my trade. Persons at a dis
tance can be furnished
with
Pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary information
will b«- given by addressing the artist.

M A IN ST R E E T , TH O M A ST O N .
j R e s ilie n c e & S t u d io . S p en t- B l o c k , M a in S t.
rp ilI.S old. well known und favorite Hotel, lias been
JL leased by the undersigned, and been renovated. |
remodeled and furnished, is now opened tor perma-1
neat and transient boarders.
It will be amply supplied with all that is necessary j
for the eomfbrt and convenience o f its patrons.
20
The undersigned’s old acquaintances and fricuds at | Rockland, July 5, 1872.

B u siness C ards.

THOS. McLOON, Artist.

St. A \ i n : i t S O A & € 0 .,

FIRST-CLASS PERIODICALS.

WHOLESALE

C O N FEC TIO N ER S,
A ND .I011UKK.S OK

A good Livery Stable connected with the house.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD.
Thomaston, Nov. 1, 1871.
47tf

F O R E I C N AN D D O M E S T I C

Fru its,' Tobacco, Cigars, &c,

J, P. G ILLE Y ,

|A lso, Manufacturing a superior

Counsellor & Attorney at Law,

Sugar Com Cake,

Warranted to stand through thej Warm Weather against the United States,
CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK.
Jobbers can be furnished by the Case at short
notice.
ROCKLAND,
MAINE.
Rocklund, Jan. 1, 1873.________________
April 12, 1872.
17tl

•Geo. W. Gilchrest & Co.,
DEALERS IN

ShipStores&Chandlery,
6 6 SO U T H S T R E E T ,
NEW YOHK.
___ _

l.V*

:

Blackwuod’s Edinburgh M agazine
tilinliunili, LuBikn Quarterly, Westminister, ami
liirtisli'

QUARTERLY REVIEW S,
Reprinted without abridgement or alteration, and at
about one-third the price o f the originals,

Leonard Scott i ’ulilishiii!” Company,

o f Subscription.
R. ANDERSON & CO., For anyTennis
one Review,........................$ 4 do per annum,
HAVE REMOVED TO

No, 3, Thorndike

Block,

(First door North o f Thorndike Hotel),
And are now ready to wait upon their customers with
all kinds of

F o r e ig n a n d D o m e s t ic F r u it s ,
C ig a r s , T o b a c c o , & c .

T h o m u sto n .

For any two Reviews....................... 7 00
For any three Rcvicwc,.................... 10 00
For all four Reviews......................... 12 UO
»d*» .Magazine,............. 4 00
llevii
’ 00
r Blackwood and
r Blackwood and two R
- Blackwuod and three I
r i Jack wood and the f

H

Posta

FANCY CONFECTIONERY

EPH. PEftB Y ’S
STEAM

DYE HOUSE,

J

KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land. on the third Tuesday of February, ls73.
OSHUA L. JORDAN and CHARLES J. SIcCALLUM, Administrators on the estate of PAULINE
11. McCALLIjM, late of TVarren, in said County de
ceased, having presented their first first account of
administration of said estate for allowance:
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in Hie Itockland Gazelle.
H O C K L X a -A -lS rX D , 3V T E .
printed in Hockland, in said County, tlmt all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
[Established in 184G.]
held at Rockland, on the third Tuesday ol March
next, und show cause, if any they have, why the
H a v in g our office well supplied witli POWER suid account should not be allowed.
*
PRESSES, run by a ROPER’S HOT A IK . ENGINE
3 w12
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:—T. P. P ierce , Register.
and fully stocked with MODERN;JOB TYPE, to
which w e are constantly Quaking additions o f the
latest styles, we are preparedJto execute
KNOX COUNTY—In Court ol Probate held at Rock
land, on the third Tuesday of February, 1873.
EARL G. INGALLS, Administrator on the es
with Neatness aud Dispatch, aud at Reasonable
tate of ABBY B. GRIFFIN, bite of Washington,
in
said County, deceased, haying ’presented his final
Prices.
accouut of administration ot suid estate for nllow-

Mercantile and General Joli Printers J
NO. 5, CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK,

P

NO TECE.

ORDKRED, That notice be given to all persons in
vested, by publishing a copy oi this order in the
Accounts and Claims of the .Jocklantl Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said Coun
li. S. An- ty, three weeks successively, that they may attend at
i the lust FRIDAY evening o f a Prubute Court to be held at Rocklaud, Iu said
County, ou the third Tuesday of March next,
and show cause, if any they have, why the said inved by the parry contracting tliein.|
O. S. ANDREWS,
3wl2
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
S. II. BURPEE.
A true Copy—A ttest:—T. P. P ierce , Register.
C. A. LIBBEY.

G. W. PALMER & SON,

COLD A N D SIL V ER W A T C H E S

North End, : : Rockland, Me. The Leonard Scott Publishing I’o.,
1 4 0 F u l t o n S tr e e t, JVt-u* Y o r k .

JEW ELRY AND FANCYGOODS
COTTON, Silk and Woolen Goods, dyed and finish
J ed iu a manner to defy competition.
Blacks dyed at this establishment, do not smut.

C

C L O C K S , & c.
B U H P E E ’S B L O C K , M A I N S T .,
ROCKLAND, ME.
lltf

CHAS. A . D A V IS,

Tilt LEONARD SCOW PUBLISHING C0„
ALSO PUBLISH

T H E F A R M E R ’S C U ID E

CUSTOM HOUSEBLOCK,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.

E .

45tl

13. M A Y O ,
DEALER IN'

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY

LADIES.

G O OD S ,

A I

j

X

i

(y a
M

:

once agreeable,
healthy, a n d
effectual fu r
p . '- n - i t , ” t l r

E . R. S P E A R & CO.

W edding and V isitin g C ards neatly
printed at this office

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.j
1’raction.l a m i A n a ly tic a l C h em ists,

L O W E L L , M A SS.

WONDERFUL, BUT TRUE.
THE CKLKBEATED MEDIUM,

While umit-r Spirit control, on receiving a lock of
hair of a sick putif-nt, or by a personal interview with
a friend of tin-,pat lent will dinjruose the nature o f the
disease perfectly and prescribe the proper remedy.
U f himself Iu-claims no knowledge of the healing art,
but when his spirit guides are brought en rapport
with sick persons through his mediumship they never
fail o f giving PERMANENT RELIEF iu all curable ,
O ffice a t th e R e s id e n c e o f U S V I C V M J I i y G S ,
N o r th M a in S tre e t.
O ’ . Office hours from 2 to 4 and from 7 to 9 P. 51.

T E R 3E S:
D K . W I L L I A M E . C U M M IN G S ,
lv3
ROCKLAND, MAINE.

k 1 IN k i.- made exclusively from the juice? cf
Scan fully selected b a r Km, i-oo Im and h c i-b ., and is
ctrongly concentrated that it will effectually eradilrom the system every taint o f S c r o f u la ,
ofiiloiiM H u i u o r . T iiiuotm , C a n c e r , C a u uiim H u m o r . E rjM ipcInN . S a l t K fir u iu ,
S y p h i l i t i c D I mcum-m, C a n k e r , F n i u i u o x u t
t lie S f o in iie h , and all diseases tlmt arise from
impure idood. S c i a f i e n , I i i i l a m i u a t o r y and
C l i i o u i c K lie u m in i., m . N c u r u l g i a . G o u t
and S p i n a l C u m p la iu lM , can only be effectually
cured through the blood.
For U lcers* and E r u p t i v e D is e a s e * ot the
••k in , PuMfulesa. P iiu p lc s t, B lo t c h c * , H o iN ,
T e l l e r , S c a l d l i e a d and R i n g w o r m . VEGETIN E lias never tailed to effect a permanent cure.
For I’u iu
iu t h e b a c k , K id n e y C o iu p laiufM , Drops*}-, F e m a l e W e a k n e * * , L e u coi- i-Iio ni , arising from internal ulceration, aud
uterine di.-. ases and G e n e r a l D e b i l i t y . VEGET IN Eucts directly upon tin* causes o f the
gthens the wlioie
plaints. In invigorate
system, acts upon the seer
mat ion. cures ulcerution, a
- “
p ep n in . H u b i l i i n l ( o * *
th e H e a r t , H e n d m and G e n e r a I pros
tration o f the Nervou.M S yn teu t, no medicine lias
ever given such perfect satisfaction as the VEGEriN E . It purities the blood, cleanses all o f the or
gans. and possesses a controlling power over the Ner
vous system.
The remarkable cures effected by VEGETINE have
induced many physicians and apothecaries whom we
know to prescribe find use it in their own lauiilies.
In f a c t, VKGKTINK is the best remedy yet dis
covered for the above diseases, and is the only rel
able B L O O D P U R I F I E R yet placed before th
public.

JOB PRINTING
Promptly Executed

AT

LIN IM E N T ,

Rockland, Sept. 29,1871.
To whom it may concern. This Is to certify tba
Of the BEST QBAI.ITY. This KOClv lias been Wilson’s Linim ent, prepared by II. Geyer, is one o
thorouchlv tested on a small scale, and found tornake lie best Linim ents now in use; 1 have used it in my
tins iw.Tt «if f-pmeiit. unexcelled lor strength and du- >wn family with great success, and have recom
rahifitv It extends over a tract o f about live acres mended it in my practice, and it has given universal
and is easilv quarried, having a natural “ bead” oi satisfaction as far as I know; and 1 w ill recommend
all that need a Liniment as a safe and sure agent
fr m n e iS i i l t c t . It is situated within 80 rods ol
tin* road above mentioned, one mile troiu So. llioin- to remove intiammation.
aston village aud half a mile from tide wuters. To
J . R . ALBEE, Phy’s.
narties having the requisite capital for engaging in
the manufacture o f Cement, this property oilers as For Sale Everywhere by all Dealers
good an opportunity as can be fouud in the country.
m!2* II. GEYER, P ro prietor , Friendship
The subscriber will sell the whole property, or will
dispose of the CEMENT QUARRY separately: or
he will sell a controlling part, o f tlie latter and retain
an Interest therein; or he will sell the “ stump-leaf”
l/ECETABLE QULMONARYjjALSAM
only, to responsible parties, as may be agreed upon
with the purchaser. For further particulars, address
M
C ¥' doubtless!
1 the best [ MEOKDN E JJ WORLD.
xirrrtlnsrco- or apply to the subscriber on tho premises.
+1+CMS CO
C U T L E R B R O S .& C O .
WM. C. FA R R .
'' P r o p r i e t OffS. S o s r o A
So. Thom aston, J u l y ,
.
U

Extensive Bed of Cement Rock,

For sale in Itockland by

W e d d in g I n v ita tio n s .—L a te s t S ty le s

color, with
g/o.is awl freshness o f youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and b;ildties3 often, though not always,
cured hy its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where tho follicles are de
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can bo
saved by this application, and stimu
lated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi
ment, it will keep is clean anil vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling ofi' ami
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
sculp arrests ami prevents tho forma
tion ol' dandrutf, which'is often Vo un
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and inju
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a IIAIJl DRESSING,
nothing else can he found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
lougon the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

lE S L II'a ’ I D S

EBEN B. MAYO.

WARD'SINK;
Ulyas

^
^

EUREKA.
DR. WILSON’S RHEUMATIC

IValuable Property for Sale

C o r n e r S to r e , P ills b u r y B lo c k M a in S t,
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1873.

F o r re s to rin '” to G ray H a ir its
n a tu r a l V ita lity a n d Color.

T o S c ie n tific a n d P r a c t ic a l A g r ic u ltu r e .
You can have your sucques cleaned or dyed| and By H unky S t k ph en s , F. R. S., Edinburgh, and the
pressed to look like new.
late J. 1*. N.OKTun*, Professor o f Science Agriculture
iu Yale College, New Haven.
Two vols. Royal Octavo. 1000 paaes'and numer
ous engravings. Price $7; by mail, post-paid, $8.
Particular attention given to dyeing and cleanig
your soiled and faded clothes, without ripping they
Those having work in our lin e, will lind tliey^can
iS A SURE CURE FOR
have it done for less money than elsewhere. At
Chronic and Imfianmtory Rheumatism. A lso, t
work warranted.
In S o u t h T h o m a s t o n .
Bruises, Sprains, Burns, Chilblains, Corns, Warts,
and all iutlamnintion, internal as well as
E P H . P E R R Y , P r o p ’r.
r p n K.Subscriber offers for sale liN property In So.
extern al; lor Liver Complaint, Kidney
JL Thomaston, situated on the Road between the
Complaint, Intiammation ol the
Head o f the Bay and Ash Point, consisting of about
B ow els, Pilies, Gravel,
17‘ . acres, with tho buildings thereon. Constituting
Womb Complaint, &c.
the most valuable part of said property is au

Attorney and Counsellor at Law. GEN TLE MEN,

O. S. ANDREWS,
W a n te d A g e n t s for Dr, Cornell’s Dollar
Family Paper—John S . C. Abbott, the Celebrated H is
torian, E ditorial Contributor. A $2.00 engraving to
with or without monogram, and envelopes to every subscriber: profitable work lor the whole or
mutch, furnished at short notice a t t h is of  part of the time: rare inducement. Address B. B.
*V..aea,T
U..K11aline Boston,
llnilnn
PB3fflO0
R
ussell, Publisher.
f ic e ,

Crockett Kiiihliii**'.

PLATED GOODS,

Rockland, Feb. 24, 1873.

H air Vigor,

“

KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at RockA t W holesale and Retail.
jftiaud. on the third Tuesday of February, 1873..
C L U B S 7
We have on hand the best stock of
E< E. P O S T , P r o p r i e t o r ,
A . MORANG, Guardian of EDWARD LEG HR,
A discount of twenty pc
• of Washington, in said County, minor, having
P. F. HANLEY. CLERK.
clubs of four or more pers
•esented his lirst account of guardianship of said
r ilU IS House, which It situated
Blackwood or any one o f the Reviews will b<
tud for allowance:
1 near the head o f Knox street, lor Holidays ever offered iu this city. Give us : one address for $12 80; four copies of the four Re
2
Or dered , That notice thereof be given, Hire
next dour to Post Office, Express cull.
views and Blackwood lor $18. ami so on.
eeks successively, iu the Rocklaud Gazette, printed
and Telegraph Offices, and within
To clubs o f ten or more, in addition to the abovein Rocklaud, in said County, that all persons inter
five minutes walk of the Depot, lists
discount. a copy gratis will be allowed to the getterested may ...............................
*“ ’
‘ been thoroughly renovated, papered, painted and
up ol the club.
Rockland,
furnished with entirely new fnrniture, including beds,
and show i
bedding aud carpets. .Stages for St. George and
P R E M IU M S :
Friendship, and the Augusta and Union Stages stop
count should not be allowed.
New subscribers (applying early) for the year 187
at this house. The Thomaston and Rockland Accom
3wl2
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
may have, without charge, the numbers for the la:
modation Coaches leave this house daily, connecting
A true Copy—Attest :—T. P . P ierce , Register.
qua- ter o f 1872 ot such periodicals as they may sub
with all the boats at Rockland. Hacks will be in
scribe for.
readiness to convey passengers to und from the
Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three or
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court held ut Rock trains.
four of the above periodicals, may have one o f the
land, on the third Tuesday ol February. 1873.
A good Boarding and Livery Stable in connec
•Four Reviews’ for 1872; subscribers to all five may
OHN T. BERRY. Administrator on the estate o f tion with the House.
have two o f the -Four Reviews’ for 1872.
Thomaston, Jan, 30,1873.
7
ALDEN UL5IER, late of Rockland, in said Coun
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
ty, deceased, having presented hie first account ol
■Jubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
administration of said est :te for allowance:
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
clubs.
Circulars with further particulars may be had ou
DEAELKS IN
application.

VOSE & PORTER,

A y e r ’s

TVill Him. 13. Cummings,

AND TUB

14 0 F u lto n S tre e t, New Y o rk.

CO N FECTIO N ER Y,

KNOX H O TEL;
S tr e e t,

P r a c tic a l a n d A n a l y t i c a l C h e m is ts .

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

• ISisceltatiLOits.

s u io iv r o f t is ito T iu :its .
D ealers in

UNION, of Bangor.

Sept. 22, 1872.

BY

NO. 6 , {R A N K IN C L O C K Rockland, April 5, 1873.

LO W

Is widely knovrn
as one of the most
effectual remedies
ever discovered lor
cleansing the sys
tem and purifying
the blood. It has
stood the test of
years, with a con
stantly growing rep
utation, based on its
intrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re
markable cures. So mild as to be safe and
beneficial to children, and yet so searching
as to effectually purge out the great cor
ruptions of the blood, such as the scrofulous
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities,
or diseases that have lurked in the system
lor years, soon yield to this powerful anti
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful
curqs, many of which are publicly known,
of Serofttja, and all scrofulous diseases,
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive dis
orders of the skin, Tumors, Blotches,
Boils, Pimples, Pustules, Sores, St.
Anthony’s Fire, liose or Erysipe
las, Tetter, Salt Kheum, Scald
Head, King-worm, and internal Ul
cerations of the Uterus, Stomach,
a nd Liver. It also cures other com
plaints, to which it would not seem especi
ally adapted, such as Dropsy, Dyspep
sia, Fits, Neuralgia, Heart Disease,
Female Weakness, Debility, and
Leucorrhoea, when they are manifesta
tions of the scrofulous poisons.
It is an excellent restorer of health and
strength in the Spring. By renewing the
appetite and vigor of the digestive organs,
it dissipates the depression and listless lan
guor of the season. Even where no disorder
appears, people feel better, and live longer,
for cleansing the blood. The system moves
on with renewed vigor and a new lease of
life.
P R E P A R E D

7.45
Flag Stations.
Connects at Rockland with Steamers for all points
on the Penobscot River, Vinalhavcn, Hurricane and
Dtx Islands.
S i AGE CONNECTIONS.—At Rockland for Cam
den, Lincoltivtlle, Northport, .South Tliomaston und
M. George, daily. At Rockland, for Union, Apple*
toil and Washington, Tuesdays, J hursdnys and Sat
urdays. At Ihoraaston, for st. George, da.lv. At
Warren, for Union, daily. At Warren for Jefferson
find W hitefleld. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wuldoboro’, for North W'aldoboro’, Washington
and Liberty, daily. At New Castle, for Bristol and
Pemaquid, Daily. At Wiscasset, for Westport and
Bocthbuy, daily.
<lea
g Rockland at 10 A . 51., Intake
for all points on the 51. C. R. R.
id Portland i I Boston, arriving in Portland at 2.55,
at 7.45 P . 51. Passengers leaving KocJund
at 2.( 0 1*. 51., arrive in Bath at 4.30, Portland at 0.15,
Boston at 11.10, Lewiston at 8. ami Augusta at s.45 P.
ight leaving Rockland at 0 A. M., w ilfbe due
ruing. Freight leaving Boston
iu Kockluml next day at 4.35
P. 51.
C.A. COD5IBS, Supt.

Any 9tyle of Single or Double Team furnished at
short n0tice and at reasonable rates.
Best a ccornmodations for Boarding Horses and
transient Teams, in the city.
Particular attention is given to furnishing team
and Coaches lor funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office lor the diflerent Stage
Lines, where all orders should be lelt.
FRED II. BERRY.
CUAS. iJ. BERRY.
Rockland, Feb. 7,1873.

Sarsaparilla

Dr. J. C, AYER & CO,, Lowell, Mass.,

4.20
d.45
11.10

Bo.-I

FRANKLIN, of Philadphia.

3.18
3.25
3.50

.Montsweag,*
Nequasset,*
Woolwich,

MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, Me .

land.

J V I iiin

kt«*i» a n d i m p a i r the digestive or
gans by cathartics and physics, they give only tempo
rary relief—Indigestion, tlatulency and dyspepsia
with piles and kindred diseases are sure to follow
their use. Keep Ilie blood pure and health is assured.
*ullV
_____ _____
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, lb Platt St., New York.
Rockland, on the third Tuesday g of March ____
4wl2
Sole A {lent lor the United States.
und show cause, if uny they have, why the suid ac
Price one dollar per bottle. Send lor Circular.
count should not be allowed.
,
E. 51. WOOD.Judge.
A true Copy—Attest: —T. P. P ierce , Register.

JOB PRINTING OF EVERY VARIETY

LEAVE.
Pussell
Rockland, • • 10 a. u
Thomoston,
- 10.10
Georges River,*
Warren.
- 10.30
Wuldoboro’• - 10.50
Mills,*

H AVE R EM O VED

BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND.

M

M A IN E .

No. 1.
No. 3.
No. 5.
Passenger. Passenger. Freight.
8 p. m.
8.30 a. m.

Monts’ I’Hg.
Wincat
9.45
N Castle £D:n a, 10.05
Daina’scotla 511s 10.15
Noble boro’,*
Winslow’s Mills,*
Wuldoboro' - - 1G.50
Warren,
- - 11.12

TO THEIR
Liverpool, London and Globe
Insurance Company of Eng NEW L IV ER Y & H A C K STABLE

To the Judge o f Probate in anil for the
County o f Knox.

KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f Probate, held at Rock
land, ou the third Tuesday of February, 1873.
a r y c . p a y s o n , widow of C h a r l e s w .
PAYSON. late of Thomuston, in said County,
ised. having presented her application lo Jdlow
mice out of the personal estate of said deceased:
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, thret
eeks successively . iu the Rockland Gazette, printed
i Rocklaud, in suid County, that all persons iut
(ted may attend at a Probate Court, to be. held
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of .March ne
nd show cause, it any they have, why the prayer of
.ud petition should not be grauted.
3wl2
E. M. WOOD, Judge
A true Copy—Attest:—T. P. P ierce , Register.

:

LEAVE.
Boston, - Portland,

BERRY BROTHERS

as can be obtained in any reliable Com
panies.

why the prayer o f suid petition should!
E . 51. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon,
3wl2
Attest :—T. P. P ierce , Register.

A R R A N G E M E N T .

N E A T S J -O O T O I L , & c
(ALSO,

KOI! AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES.
Iy22
Gay Street, Rockland, Maine.

KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court held at Rock
land, on the third Tucaduy 18 February 1ST*.
On the petition aforesaid, O udehed , That notice
be-given by publishing n copy of said petition with
this order thereon three weeks successively, prior to the
third Tuesday of March next, in the liockland (hizette, a newspaper printed in Rockland,!hat all persons
interested may uttend at a Court of Probate then to
be holdeu in Rockland, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be
grunted.
E. 51. WOOD. Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A ttest—T. P . PlEilCE, Register.
3wl2

KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f Probate, held at Rock
land, on the third Tuesday of February, 1873.
On the petition aforesaid, O rdkrkd , T hat notice
be given by publishing a copy ol suid petition with
this order the
ot the third Tuesday o f .March next, in the Rockland
tie, a m wspuper printed in Rocklaud, that all

W IN T E R

Manufacturers and Dealers iu

Petition of MARY A. SLEEPER, Adminis ALLEM ANNIA, of Cleveland.
I MIE
tratrix oil tho estate of JEREMIAH SLEEPER,

r|M IE Petition of S. W. JACKSON, Administrator
1 on the estate of WILLIAM VANM-.R, late ol
Wu.-hingtou. iu the County of Knox, deceased, intes*
e, respectfully represents, that the personal estate
sa il deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts
tl demands against said estate by the sum of two
hundred dollars. That said Administrator therefore
luests that lie may be empowered, agreeably to law,
sell and convey so much of the real estate of said
ceased, including the reversion ol the widow’s dow, if necessary, as may be required to satisfy said
debts aud demands, with incidental charges.
6 . W. JACKSON.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD

SOAPS, TALLOW, GEEASE, Two Through Passenger Trains lo Boston Daily

County u f Knox.

late of Rockland, iu the County of Knox, deceased,
itate, respectfully represents, that the personae of said deceased is not sufficient to pay the
just debt- und demands against said estate by the
-uni of eight hundred Hollars. The said Administra
trix therefore requests that she may be empowered
agreeably to law, to sell and convey so much of the
real estate of said deceased, including the reversion
of the widow’s dower, if necessary, as may be re
quired to satisfy suid debts and demands, with inci
dental charges, either at auction or private sale.
MARY A . SLEEPER.

END.

E. G. STODDARD & CO.,

W ELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,

to b eliev e in th e fu ll C hristian faith as con
^ ( S ^ t i s easily cured
tained not in th e se partial and narrow creed s of stood on its handle, then on th e hottorn edge, and continued so until it entered the in its incipient state, when it becomes chronic the
m en ’s d evisin g but in the grandly sim ply sta te sch ool-room , and then it was placed as n icely cure is exceeuiugly diflicuit, use Well’s Carbolic Tab.gainst the partition as if I had done it m yself.
m ent w hich w e ca ll the A p ostles C reed b e
J u st as soon us I ’d raise the ventilator, a black
cau se it contains w hat th e A p ostles taught
b all, lik e a cannon hall, w ould begin to r o l l ! Pi
the u n iversal C reed o f th e Christian A g e s le i around the attic, and m ake such a n oise I
a man ta k e tills creed into his heart and rep ro w oulJ he obliged to low er the ventilator. One
d u ce it in his life, and y o u find that sty le o f a day the room was as quiet as it could possib ly
be, and all at on ce som e one in the attic called
C hristian after w h ich a ll m en deligh t to pat
out, “ D adie P ik e ! ” D ad ie thought I spoke
tern . T h e b e lie f is found to control the life and said, “ W liat’m ? ” S in ce the h oy affair
M en m ay sa y , T h ro w you r creeds to the dogs
took p lace, the attic had been lock ed up.
dinnry und reorgnized
as to command a wide sale in Europe, not
and th u s exp ress their sen se o f the v a lu e of L ocks and k ey s are o f no use, h ow ever, for excellence
there is as mucin w alking up stairs, and sum e- withstanding competition there with product.; of
cheap labor,
certa in creeds w ith w hich th ey are acquaint
tim es the ham m ering and (n ailing. O nce in a
iled highest premiums,including
ed , b u t w h en th is m atter is dkcu-> 1 in the w hile sounds as o f som e one w alking will
the Medal
it i l m ' l ..... Expos! tii
..............................
lig h t o f p ractical life, it is seen that the C hris com e down the attic w ay, go across the entry Of hundreds of Industriu.s Kxhibitior the
and open th e outside door, and he g o n e , per- not been six in ull wiiere any other orgi
tia n 's creed is just w hat the b usiness m a n :
haps ten m inutes ; after it is q u iet again
■commended by emincnl
co d e o f m orals is , the v ery basis and principh
usicians as possessing
o f a ll tru e, ju st and right action. A man with
I am not a S p iritu a list; never attended a sit- excellei;
any others. See opin
1 {Testimonial Circular.
ting,
in
fact,
n
ev
er
had,anything
to.d
o
\tfth
a
“>ns
ol
<
o u t a creed is lik e a man w ithout ey e s, or with
person o f that belief, and n ev er saw any m an- T Y P I | I Q | \ / F | Ve,nPloyinfi several impc
o u t com m on se n se . H e can neither act for
an yth in g o f the sort should rTjT.r? ,
iuventl° 118 aiu*
ifestations. W hy anything
h im se lf nor for others, and y ou do not know take place w here I am , is m ore than I can ac j bracing every real iuipr
w h ere to find him . It is tru e that y o u may count for.”
____________________ ______
___________. L ____________
the world, producing belt work at less c
b e lie v e righ tly and still not act up to yo u r b e
.
,
. T.
. , r
. | th an otherw ise possible.
lie f, and that, thanks to the n ative good n ess ol
A x I n c h o f R a i n .— I n I .ie u t . M a u r y ’s r m i f ' i T O C l V C n aad as low ns consistent
“
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a
l
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a
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l
t
h
e
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e
a
,
”
h
e
r
n
l
o l j M A L L ; with scrupulous employth e hum an h eart and G od’s b lessed help , we
c o m p u t e s th e e ff e c t o f ;i s i n g l e in c h o f meat of only bust material aud workmanship,
often repudiate in a ction th e teachings of a
r a in f a llin g u p o n th e A t la n t ic O c e a n . T h e J i h k l l
ijY-i-V*
E. ,,m l 1 E S
bad creed , but the p o sitive statem en t is n ever A t la n t ic i n c lu d e s a n a r e a o f t w e n t y - f iv e
. io n !,,b 1 . o r -t.Y.•
'
th e le ss strictly tru e, that a right creed is the m illio n s o f s q u a r e m ile s .
S u p p o se an “
'
“
in c h o f r a in to f a ll u p o n o u ly o n e fifth o f
se e d p rin cip le o f a right life.
“ J t w o u ld w e i g h , ”
N o w our L ord k n ew ju st as w ell as wo know t h is v a s t e x p a n s e .
s a y s h e , “ th r e e h u n d r e d a n d s i x t y t h o u 
th at m en can n ot do w ithout a creed . A s V o l
s a n d m illio n s o f t o n s ; a m i th e s a lt w h ic h ,
ta ir e said ab ou t tlu ^ D eity, “ I f there is no G od, a s w a t e r , it h e ld in s o lu t io n in th e s e a ,
I m u st m ake o n e ,” so every one o f us saj’s in a n d w h ic h , w h e n th a t w a t e r w a s t a k e n u p
regard to c r eed s. I f there is no creed com m on a s v a p o r , w a s l e l t b e h in d to d is t u r b
e q u ilib r iu m , w e ig h e d s i x t e e n m illio n s
to th e w h ole Church o f Christ, I m ust m ake
m o r e t o n s , o r n e a r ly t w i c e a s m u c h a s a ll
fo r m y self. T h e fa ct is that on e of the first
th e s h ip s in t h e w o r ld c o u ld c a r r y a t a
step s in th e organization o f th e Church w as the c a r g o e a c h . I t r u ia h t f a ll in a d a y ; b u t
p u ttin g tog eth er o f a creed . Y ou are fam iliar o c c u p y w h a t t im e i t m ig h t in f a l l i n g , th is
w ith th a t sta tem en t in S . M att. 1C: 13-20, r a in is c a lc u la t e d to e x e r t s o m u c h fo r c e
w h ere ou r Lord a sk s the A p o stles, “ W hom say — w h ic h i s in c o n c e iv a b ly g r e a t — in d i s 
t u r b in g t h e e q u ilib r iu m o f th e o c e a n . I f
y e that I am ’( And S im on P e te r an sw ered and
a ll t h e w a t e r d is c h a r g e d b y th e M is s is s ip 
s a id . T h o u art the C h rist, the S o n o f the Living p i r iv e r d u r in g th e y e a r w e r e t a k e n u p in
G o d . A nd J e s u s an sw ered and suid unto him o n e m ig h t y m e a s u r e , a n d c a s t in t o th e
is unoqualed by any known remedy. 11 \\ ill eradicate
B le sse d art th ou , S im on B ar-jon a, for flesh o c e a n a t o n e e ffo r t, it w o u ld n o t m a k e a extirpate and thoroughlyidestroy nil poisonous sub
stances in the Blood uuu will effectually dispel all
and blood hath n ot revealed it unto th ee, but g r e a t e r d is t u r b a n c e in th e e q u ilib r iu m o f predisposition to biliious derangement.
m y F a th er w hich is in h eaven. A ud 1 say -a l th e s e a th a n w o u ld t h e f a ll o f r a in s u p 
I m i l i r i i - w a u l o l ' a c t i o n in T ou r L iv e r &
S
p le e n I Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
p
o
s
e
d
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so u n to th ee, T h a t th ou art P eter, and upon
by deleterious selectio n s, producing serolut io n s o f n a t u r e , t h a t m o v e m e n t s s o v a s t impure
lous or skin discuses. Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
t h is H ock I w ill build M y Church.
T he
a r e u n p e r c e iv e d .
Canker, Pimples, ffcc.. i e .
R o c k h ere was th e co n fessio n o f the D iv in ity
H a v e y o u i» l) y * p e p lie S t o m a c h ? Unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
o f C hrist, and S im on got the surnam e Peter,
A m u s in g M k t h o d ok W r i t i n g C o m f o - with poverty of the Blond, Dropsical tendency, gen
a roclc, b eca u se he w as the first to g ive this s i t i o n . — Let a class of scholars each have eral weakness aud inertia.
H a v e y ou vvenUueisH of th e IiitCMfiuew J
fundam ental sta tem en t of the Christian belief. a slate, aud each write a word for the be
are• in danger of Cl
Chronic Dinrrhucnor the lullainginning of a sentence; then each one
ion of the Bowels.
T h a t J e s u s C h rist, co n ceived by the H oly Ghost
pass his slate to his neighbor und each (JIII!
r iu a r y O r ; u i . . !
and born o f th e V ir g in M ary, w as the Son of
write a word that will make sense with in its motif aggravated form.
G od w as the corn er-ston e o f the Christian the first, then again pass the slate on, un
A r e y o u <lrjecie«f, drowsy, dull, shiKjpsh or de
Creed; A ll p erson s then b eliev ed in God the til a whole composition is written; each pressed in spirits, with headache,* uckaciie, coated
tongue and bad tasting mouth ?
For a certain remedy for ull these diseases, weak
F a th er A lm igh ty, M aker o f H eaven and Earth, scholar writing hut a word. This meth
od secures the attention aud brings the nesses and troubles; lor cleansing and purifying the
and here w e h ave tw o c h ie f facts o f th e Christian
mind into a state where the law of asso vitiated blood und imparting vigor to ull the vital
faith, th e b e lie f in G od, th e b e lie f in J esu s ciation is most fully seen, ll' a scholar forces; for building up und restoring tlie weakened
constitution UbE
C h rist as th e S o n u f God Incarnate: 'There
w as o n e m ore to he added w hen our Lord had
retu rn ed to th e F ath er and the Church was o r
gan ized as tile rep resen tative and agent u f tile
S o n o l G od in th is w orld, and this w .i b th e d e
sc e n t o f th e H o ly G host on the D ay o f Pen tecost.
O ur L ord anticipated the d escen t o f tile Holy
S p ir it by com m anding H is A postles ju s t before
H is final departure from this earth, to go and
tea ch all n ation s, b aptizing them into th e nam e
o f tite F ath er, and o f the S o n and o f the H oly
G h o s t. T h e se th ree facts, the b e lie f in the
F a th er, S o n , and H o ly G h ost, w ere the creed
w h ich o u r L ord ga v e the m en H e appointed to
organ ize H is C hurch. U n ion w ith the C hurch
c a m e through B aptism into the Sacred nam e
o f F a th er, S o n , and H o ly G hust. B aptism in 
to th is th reefold nam e o i the G od-head was the
co n fe ssio n o f C hristian b elief. T his w as the
ea r lie st c r e e d . T h is was the creed g iv en to
the A p o s t le s , this the creed used for Baptism
on the D a y o f I ’en ticost, this the o n ly funda
m en tal cr e e d w luch the church can ever have
or can ask m ankind to accept. Com pare it
w ith the creed in ev e r y E piscopal Prayer-B ook,
and y o u w ill se e that the p resen t creed o f the
C hurch, th e o n ly creed w hich w e ever ask our
p eop le to a c cep t, is sim p ly the fu ll and Catholic
statem ent o f tite creed o f C h r is t: " I believe in
G od the F ather A lm ig h ty. M aker o f H eaven
and Earth ; and in J e s u s C hrist, H is on ly Son
our L ord ; w ho w as co n ceiv ed by th e H oly
G h ost, born o f the V irgin M ary ; suffered u n 
der l'on tiu s P ila te , w as cru cified , dead and
b u r ie d ; H e d escended into h e ll, th e third day
H e rose from the d e a d ; H e ascended into heav
e n , and sitlcth on the right hand o f God the
F a th er A lm ighty ; from thence H e shall com e
to ju d g e th e q u ick and the dead. I b eliev e in
th e H o ly G h o s t; the holy Catholic C h u rch ;
th e C om m union o f Saints ; the F orgiveness of
S in s ; the R esurrection o f the Body j and the
L ife E verla stin g ." T h is was the A postles'
c r e e d . W h e n w e con sider that tliU creed lias
c o m e dow n un ch an ged from the A postles’ days
and is old er than the N ew T estam ent, and is
th e sim p le statem en t o f the facts o f th e C hris
tian faith w ithout an y m ending from private
p a r tie s, a ll p erson s can say that h ere is a creed
w h ich th ey can accep t, upon which they can
r e ly , and w hich c o m es as near having fu ll and
r ig h t a u th ority as anything in this w orid
can.

AH Kinds o f Second Hand Sails,
River Fares and Freights as usual. All Freigh
arying in size from a Jluin sail to Topsails and Jibs and Baggsige stored ut the owner’s risk.
M . W . F A R W E L L , A g r u t.
All kinds ol T R U C K , such as is usually found in
Agent’s Office at No. 2, Atlantic Block, corner o
JUNK STORES, bought and sold.
lain and Sea Streets, (up stairs).
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1872.
2
Rockland, Feb. M, 1873.

PENNSYLVANIA, of Philadel

you r life.

" A* |f‘av’e Winterport every Tuesf
ut, \ ' ° ’F‘lock
noon, arriving
k n T y r M n V A t o c k la u d a t a b o u t S o ’clock, 1*. 51
will leave Foster’s
ol all description bought and sold. Second hand \\ harf, Boston, everyReturning
briday afternoon, at 4 o’clock
FURNITURE of all kinds bought and sold. Par
arriving at Rockland Saturday morning at about 5
ties breaking up housekeeping should give us a call.
o’clock.
We have also ou hand and for sale
Fare to B o sto n ,
S 2 .0 0 .

SECOND HAND STOVES,

a m an’s b e lie f and practice, i f w e are to hav.
anything d ecen t in religion. W hat y ou belieV'

and testament, duly proved and allowed on the
•corn! Tuesday of December A. D. 1800, in said
iurt , did therein give certain estate in trust for use
...id benefit of her children, viz:—Martha E.. Wil
liam Me C., Hatevil 1’., Liza M. and Nettie J . Bur;ess, to be kept at interest for the benetit olsaid chilIren.audtobe paid to them when they shall arrive
t the age of twenty-one years or are married; and
appointed Charles W. Payson o f Thomuston. in said
bounty, trustee under said will; that suid Charles
V. Payson died on the fifteenth day of .January last
d in g a c io ss th e room ; still he seem ed to have L I V I N G S T O N E 2 8
-A F R IC A
assed ; that tin1 trusteeship in Martha E.’s case has
,i i .. i
tj ... .w aarno
having. P r o v e s it above all others the book the eased and her part of the estate paid to her, accordthe hoy torm . Im ports from som e o f the B o s- M a sse s W a n t. It goes like W ild fir e . Over 0 0 0
lg to the provision* of thu will, otherwise it is in
ton papers say I tain ted ; such is not the case. ! pages, only $ 2 :5 0 .
ill force. He therefore prays that Benjamin B.
1 knew w here I was and w hat I was about ju st
.N O T IC E .—Be notdeceivcd by misrepresentations Payson of said Warren, may be appointed trustee in
the
nlace o f said Charles W. Payson. deceased, ac
as w ell as I know 1 an, w ritin g
O n e day 1 ^ i t t s a S d
^
cording to the provisions of the law in such case nude
sen t a boy out to hang up the brushes, etc . l i e
„ur
pockd companion, worth giu and approved.
was out about five m inutes. A fter lie bad tak- mailed! free. I llItllA ltU iiittlS ., Publishers. Plain
Dated this eighteenth day of February. 1873.
en his seat, three raps cam e on the door o f the
J. C. LEVL.VSAI.EK,
Adux’ron the estate of Charles W. Payson.
room w here the brushes w ere hung. H e said :
“ M iss P erk in s, can I go out and see w ho’s
KNOX
COUNTY—In
Probate
Court, held at. Rock
th ere?" I told him “ Y es, and lea v e the
land, outlie third Tuesday of February, 1873.
school-room d oorop en ." H e did so, and when Hr d e c e iv e d , for coughs, cohls, sore throat hoarse
On the foregoing Petition, Oki >ehki >. That notice
he open ed th e brush-room door, (I sat w here I ness and bronchial dilhculties, use only
lereof be given three weeks successively, in the
cou ld see a ll) ev ery on e o f the bru sh es, both
azette, pi luted iu Rockland, in suid County, that
1persons interested may attend at a Court of Probate
lon g aud sh u rt-lu n d led , cam e falling off tile
»be held at Rockland, on the the third Tuesday of
nails w h ere th ey w ere liu n g ; so m e stru ck him W o s ih lr a a i m it a t io n * are on the market, but March next, and show cause, if any they have why
in tile face, som e on the sh oulders, and the the only scientific preparation o f Carbolic Acid for the prayer of said petitioner should not be grunted.
broom d irectly on the top o f his head. T h e I-une dhea.es is when chemically combined with o iler
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
,
,
•.
1
.
well known remedies, as in these I ablkts , und all
Copy—Attest—T. P. P ie hue , Register. 3wl2
•lu*t-pan, hanging on a nail at som e distance j)arties are cautioned against u.-ing any other,
above th e b rushes, cam e tum bling down
In n il Unwe* of irritation oitlie mucous membram
to the floor with a ven gean ce.
It then these taiw. ets should be freely used, their cleansing 7o the Jud<jc o f Probate in and fo r the

W in te r A rra n g e m e n t.

Katahdin,
Stoves and Till Ware. Steamer
C A P T . W IL L IA M R . R O IX ,

Springfield Fire and Marine, of
Springfield, Mass.

h a lf o f the

. M edical.

—DEALERS IN—

c o n c e r n in g th e a ffair :—
I the great Credit Mobilicr 5cfi»f/«/.Senatorial Briberies
j o r a te d into his life. I lis b elief in regard to
°
,
. a
-i
Congressmen,Rings,Lobbies,and the wonderful Sights
“ I h e accou n t y o u send m e is true, w ith a j of the National Capital. The demand for it. is imth e great p rin cip les o f m orality is understood
few ex cep tion s. W hen I first saw th e boy, | n,UM,,s‘ - Agents making early application will secure
to have very m uch to do with h is p ractical re he was neatly attired in a b r o tn i su it o f cloth es,
lation s to o th ers. N ow ju st that relation b e trim m ed w ith braid and buttons of the sam e Xi-.NTAL PUBLISH ING (JO.,4 Boud-st., New York,
s t u d e n t s v .< i,T- \v „ » 7 a .7 1
tw een principles and conduct w hich w e demand co lo r . W h en I reach ed forward to grasp h i m , ,
in b u sin ess and social life m ust exist b etw een he seem ed not lik e the hoy, hut vapory, or, as pin-immense sale, 1 0 .0 0 0 I N O N E M O N T II. our

in flu en ces

B a ilro a d s A’ Steam boats.
SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE

C o lu m n .

THIS

O FFICE.

31872
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